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THE IMPACT OF THE NEW YORK MUGWUMPS 
ON THE ELECTION OF 1884 
John M. Dobson* 
ABSTRACT: Effects of the Mugwump vote on the 1884 presidential election involving 
James G. Blaine and Grover Cleveland are analyzed and discussed. An historical analysis is 
presented and includes a breakdown of the total New York State vote by ticket for 1880, 
1884, and 1888 and by ticket and by county for the three election years. Both short-term 
and long-term trends are discussed from the standpoint of the following three voting results: 
(1) a Democratic rise and a Republican drop, (2) a Republican rise and a Democratic drop, 
and (3) both a Democratic and a Republican drop. Regional distribution of the three kinds 
of voting results is included as a part of the total Mugwump effort to affect the election out-
come. 
INTRODUCTION 
The presidential election of 1884 was one of the most closely contested in American 
history. The vituperative race between a Republican master politician, James G. Blaine, and 
the Democratic Governor of New York, Grover Cleveland, climaxed in a slim victory for the 
latter. Cleveland became the first Democrat to enter the White House since the southern states 
had seceded in protest to Republican Abraham Lincoln's election in 1860. While the Demo-
crats themselves campaigned vigorously in 1884, they were aided by a group of reform-minded 
Republicans who refused on principle to vote for James G. Blaine, whom they considered 
corrupt. This study will examine and assess the impact these reformers, the Mugwumps, had 
on the outcome of the election in New York State. 
Fortunately for these rebellious Republicans and the resurgent Democrats they were 
assisting, certain aspects of the contemporary political scene favored their efforts to defeat 
one of the most popular Republicans ever nominated for the presidency. Because so few 
differences of opinion existed between them in the early 1880's, the major political parties 
found themselves virtually becalmed. No single issue predominated as free soil had in 1860 
and free silver would in 1896. Consequently, the Democrats and the Republicans fell back 
upon the tactic of greatly exaggerating minor points on their platforms and, particularly in 
1884, minor differences between their candidates. The political doldrums also encouraged 
the growth of minor parties, each hoping its particular philosophy or program would emerge 
as the primary political issue of the future. These splinter parties provided a welcome alterna-
tive for some of the disgruntled members of the two major parties. Thus, the Prohibitionists 
posted impressive gains in 1884, and the self-styled "People's Party," a mesallianceofGreen-
backers, Laborites, and Anti-monopolists, developed support in urban areas. The minor 
parties did so well, in fact, that the victorious Democratic candidate did not win a majority of 
the popular vote cast in 1884. 1 
The absence of substantive issues caused the two major parties other, more serious 
problems than the draining of voters to the splinter candidates. Without issues to focus upon, 
the campaigners resorted to allegations about the personal character of each of the major-
party presidential candidates. As Speaker of the House of Representatives in 1869, 
Republican James G. Blaine had seemingly conducted some questionable speculation with 
railroad bonds. James T. Mulligan, an employee of one of the railroads involved, publicized 
*Associate Professor, Department of History, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011. 
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letters Blaine had written during these transactions. The "Mulligan Letters" convinced many 
Americans that Blaine had used the power of his public office to increase the value of his 
personal bond holdings. Most Republicans chose to ignore or discount the importance of the 
letters , however, and Blaine subsequently became the leader of the strongest faction within his 
party . By 1884, having served as a senator and secretary of state, he had unquestionably be-
come the most popular Republican in the nation. Blaine's widespread fame and enthusiastic 
following contrasted sharply with those of Democrat Grover Cleveland, a man completely 
unknown outside of Buffalo, New York, three years earlier. Although Cleveland's brief public 
career as mayor of Buffalo and governor of New York State seemed straightforward and 
honest, his personal life contained a blemish, his involvement in the procreation of an 
illegitimate child. During the campaign, rumors and allegations about each candidate's 
morality overwhelmed any attempt at a serious discussion of the more typical tariff, currency, 
and sectional issues. Only one standard political issue managed to hold its own in the other-
wise debased scramble for votes: the question of reform of the civil service.2 
The civil service reform movement had developed in the Northeast as corruption became 
increasingly apparent in the federal government. When the exposure •of scandal during the 
Ulysses Grant administration was followed by continuing revelations of public misconduct 
under Republican Presidents Rutherford B. Hayes, James A. Garfield, and Chester A. Arthur, 
many New England and New York Republicans concluded that the patronage system must be 
thoroughly overhauled. When the 1884 Republican convention nominated alleged spoilsman 
Blaine over their strenuous opposition, many reformers decided to leave the party temporarily. 
They simply could not conscientiously support a candidate they considered guilty of corrup-
tion in public office. Rather than vote for a known corruptor, the reformers preferred to 
support the largely unknown, but seemingly honest Democratic candidate Cleveland. Within 
a few days after Blaine's nomination, the protesters had established "Independent Republican" 
committees and clubs throughout the Northeast. The Independent Republicans became 
familiarl y known as "Mugwumps", and their organizations formed the basis for an extensive 
public information program aimed at discrediting Blaine and encouraging disgruntled 
Republi can voters to turn to Cleveland. 3 
The membership of the Mugwump movement has frequently been examined and analyzed. 
Probably the best known study is that of Richard Hofstadter who viewed the Mugwump 
rebellion as part of a much larger phenomenon in the late nineteenth century in which 
members of a new, coarser elite class pushed aside the established leaders of society and 
government. Hofstadter calls this phenomenon a "statu revolution": those with status 
derived from old fortunes and respected family names were losing out to newly wealthy men 
whose affluence was created and tainted by the brawling, cutthroat industrialism of the age. 
Thus, the members of the traditional, aristocratic ruling class of the eastern seaboard responded 
to their loss of power and prestige in the Republican party by becoming Mugwumps.4 
In a more recent study of 400 prominent New York Mugwumps, Gerald McFarland 
found that they possessed high social and intellectual status as well as prominence in the 
professions. 5 Although these findings would seem to support Hofstadter's contentions, 
McFarland does not subscribe to the status revolution theory. Instead he insists that the 
elevated social positions and high educational attainments of these men naturally made them 
critical of corruption in government and endowed them with a strong moral impulse to clean 
up politics. 6 Although both help explain the revulsion of high class Republicans to the existing 
political situation, neither Hofstadter nor McFarland has satisfactorily shown why the 
Mugwump revolt took place in 1884 and what it hoped to accomplish. 
These historians may have arrived at different conclusions regarding the causes of 
mugwumpery because they were dealing with two overlapping groups of people. Hofstadter 
was seeking to explain a continuing alienation of eastern aristocrats from their traditional 
party affiliations, while McFarland focussed exclusively upon the 1884 election. Many of 
those alienated by Republican party corruption did not chose to revolt in 1884; many of the 
1884 rebels promptly returned to the party fold once Blaine had been defeated. Therefore the 
1884 Mugwump phenomenon should be examined separately from the more general status 
revolution of the late nineteenth century. Those who formed protest organizations in 1884 
did so primarily to defeat Blaine. Their individual motivations for these anti-Blaine activities 
ranged all the way from violent hatred for the man to vague uneasiness about his earlier actions 
in the House of Representatives. They were generally satisfied to disband their organizations 
once Blaine had been defeated. 
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Tlie Mugwumps ma~e t~eir inten!ion~ dear w~en t~er relu~O to ~taDliifl a i~linWr 
party. Instead they chose to avoid all party alliances and operate as campaigners for Cleveland 
and against Blaine. Most Mugwumps did not wish to become entangled in an unwieldy 
partisan mechanism since they fully intended to return to the Republican party after cleansing 
it of spoilsmen. The Mugwump movement lacked a dictatorial central organization, and all 
work was done voluntarily. The central core, indeed, virtually the whole substance of the 
1884 Mugwump movement, was a vibrant propaganda campaign dedicated to the defeat of 
Blaine. The ideals of the protesters appealed to many men disgusted by the corrupt partisan-
ship of recent years, including the editors of the New York Times, Evening Post, and Herald, 
as well as The Nation and Harper's Weekly. 7 No doubt these journals reached a large audience 
with their Mugwump writings as they boasted a combined circulation of almost half a million 
in the summer and fall of 1884.8 
Although the Mugwump press gloatingly announced each new convert to its cause, the 
purpose of the 1884 movement was not so much to gain active members as simply to influence 
the voters on election day. The achievements of the Mugwump press and publicity warfare 
should not be judged, therefore, by the number of announced Mugwumps or by the social or 
political prominence of those who led the movement. Nor should it be dismissed as inconse-
quential because the reformers' post-election efforts directed toward a complete cleansing of 
the American political system failed. Instead, the true measure of success lies in whether the 
1884 Mugwump protest convinced a substantial number of Republicans to cast their ballots 
for Cleveland, or, failing that, at least to refuse to support Blaine. As the succeeding analysis 
indicates, a great many usually Republican voters apparently did swing to Cleveland or the 
third party candidates in 1884. 
HISTORICAL ANALYSIS 
The American Historical Review recently devoted an issue exclusively to the subject of 
the use of quantitative methods in history. One of the articles discussed historian Lee Benson's 
pioneering work in this field, noting that "He demonstrated, with a few simple figures about 
voting patterns, that some specific generalizations which had graced substantial historical 
works about the elections of 1824, 1860, 1884, and 1896 could be overturned by stating 
clearly the implied hypotheses and testing them by analyzing geographical distributions of 
votes, voting patterns over time, and rates of shifts in voter behavior. "9 In examining the 
election of 1884, Benson attacked certain conclusions another historian, Allen Nevins, had 
drawn in his biography of Grover Cleveland. Nevins asserted that the nation's voters considered 
the character of the major party nominees , Blaine and Cleveland, as the "real issue" in 1884, 
and that Blaine's record of corruption in office weighed so heavily against him as to defeat 
him. 10 
Dismissing Nevins' assertions as subjective and impressionistic, Benson undertook a 
quantitative review of the election returns. Because he felt the national popular vote totals 
concealed regional and local voting patterns and trends, he chose to look instead at each 
party's share of the popular vote in the individual states. Although he discovered some states 
(9 out of 38) in which Blaine's candidacy appeared to have depressed the Republican party's 
percentage of the total vote, he concluded that in the remaining 27 states the G.O.P. had run 
better than usual in 1884. Thus, simply by breaking the national figures down into their 
component political units, Benson claimed he had disproven Nevins' general claim that Blaine's 
character had hurt Republican party fortunes nationwide: less than one-fourth of the states in 
the Union in 1884 showed "adverse Republican voting patterns which might be attributed 
to Blaine's candidacy." 1 1 
New York, one of the nine states which did show an adverse Republican voting pattern 
was, however, undeniably the most important where presidential politics were concerned. Not 
only did it cast more electoral votes than any other state (36 out of a national total of 401), 
but the most vicious party fighting took place within its borders. Most crucial of all, Cleveland 
captured its electoral votes by eking out an 1149-ballot plurality out of almost 1.2 million 
popular votes cast. The electoral strength Cleveland won in New York gave him a clear 
majority of 219 over Blaine 's 182 in the electoral college and made him President.' 2 
Furthermore, New York State produced the largest, noisiest, and most resolute group of 
declared Independent Republicans , and their Mugwump rebellion could be counted a success 
if it influenced as few as the 600 voters who swung the state to Cleveland.' 3 
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Total New York Vote 
Little evidence of a Mugwump impact can be seen if one looks only at the total New 
York vote. The 1884 totals are as follows: 
Democratic .............. 563,154 
Republican . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 562,005 
Prohibition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,016 
Greenback-Labor . . . . . . . . . 16,994 
Total (including write-ins and other 
parties): 1,167,175 
These data can provide no indication of whether any Republicans cost votes in the Democratic 
column, thereby qualifying them as Mugwump voters. When compared to the vote totals of 
the preceding and succeeding presidential elections, however, a pattern begins to emerge : 
1880 1884 1888 
Democratic 534,521 563,154 635,965 
Republican 555,544 562,005 650,308 
Prohibition 1,517 25,016 30,231 
Green back-Labor 12,373 16,994 626 (United Labor) 
Total 1,103,945 1,167,175 1,319,718 
Yet here again one cannot guess how many, if any, of the 28,633 votes the Democrats gained 
between 1880 and 1884 resulted from Republicans voting against Blaine. Comparing each 
party's vote to the total cast in that year yields the following percentages: 
1880 1884 1888 
Democratic 48.5 48.3 48.2 
Republican 50.6 48.2 49.3 
Prohibition .1 2.3 2.3 
Greenback-Labor 1.1 1.4 .1 
These figures show that the Democrats lost .2 percentage points between 1880 and 1884 and 
.1 percentage point four years later. Republican changes were much more dramatic: the party's 
share fell by 2.4 percentage points and then increased by 1.1 in 1888. Obviously, the overall 
Republican percentage had to drop below that of the Democrats in 1884 to give Cleveland 
his victory. The sharp Republican loss in 1884 would seem to indicate that many party sup-
porters voted away from Blaine, thereby reducing their party's share of the votes. During the 
same interval, the Democrats lost some votes to the third parties and perhaps also to the 
Republicans, but they may have replaced some of these with Mugwump votes. Here a Mugwump 
vote is defined as a Cleveland ballot cast by a Republican. 
The use of statewide figures confirms that the 1884 Republican ticket was less attractive 
to voters than the party's 1880 and 1888 candidates. This showing suggests that the Mugwump 
efforts to convince Republicans to boycott Blaine may well have succeeded. At the same 
time the total state's figures provide little information about the extent, character, and 
geographic distribution of any Mugwump voters. 
Breakdown of the New York Vote 
The fundamental point of Lee Benson's analysis is that national figures can conceal or 
distort trends apparent at the state level. In his words: "To study the extent to which voters 
switched allegiances, it is necessary to combine the time and space dimensions, i.e., break down 
the net turnover in the total national vote to the net turnover in the individual state's vote." 
Having gone that far himself, he then admits that "If more precise data were desired concern-
ing the gross turnover, the state totals would have to be broken down further and the units of 
analysis arranged in descending order, counties, towns, wards, election districts, or variations 
thereof."14 Because New York State's popular vote was so close and yet so crucial in 
determining the winner of the presidential race, it seems reasonable to break down that 
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state's total vote into its component parts in order to obtain what Benson calls more precise 
data. Such a division of the state vote may reveal hidden trends and patterns in voter behavior. 
Fortunately, data may be obtained for the counties in New York in the three succeeding 
presidential elections of 1880, 1884, and 1888. An analysis based 'strictly upon county figures 
has some of the drawbacks discovered in examining the state's total vote since at least eight 
counties had populations so large that significant shifts might be hidden in the gross figures. 
To deal with this problem, the vote totals of the largest city within each of six of these 
counties (Albany, Erie, Monroe, Oneida, Onandaga, and Rensselaer) were separated from that 
of the rest of the county. In the other two populous counties, New York and Kings (Brooklyn), 
the vote totals for each assembly district were considered separately, the size of each district's 
population corresponding roughly to that of a typical county. 
By use of this approach, the state has been divided into 100 units-counties, cities, and, 
in the two largest cities, assembly districts. Although the range in number of votes cast 
stretches from a little over 1,000 in Hamilton County to over 30,000 in the city of Albany, 
vote totals of 70 units fell between 7 ,000 and 15,000 in 1885. 1 5 Each of these units, whether 
assembly districts, counties, or cities, represents an area considered as a political entity in 
1884. The use of these units will permit analysis of the character, extent, and geographic 
distribution of the Mugwump vote. 
The data on the voting behavior within each unit were assembled in the manner outlined 
above in discussing the total state vote. Thus Table 1 lists each party's percentages of the total 
votes cast in 1880, 1884, and 1888; the change in these percentages from one election to the 
next is shown in Table 2. These data will be examined first for any apparent short-term effect 
Blaine's candidacy had by comparing the 1884 figures with those from the previous presidential 
election. Next, using the 1888 returns as a check, we can assess Blaine's performance in 
relation to long-term voting trends. 
Short-term Trends 
The Mugwumps hoped to convince New Yorkers that had cast Republican votes in 1880 
to vote for Democrat Grover Cleveland in 1884. In this context, a Mugwump vote would be 
one which shifted from the Republican to the Democratic column. The percentage changes 
for 1880 to 1884 listed in Table 2 show that with the exception of Warren County, the units 
fit into three groups or cases: Case I) those in which the Democratic percentage rose signifi-
cantly while the Republican one declined; Case II) those where the reverse occurred: a Repub-
lican rise and a Democratic drop; and Case III) those in which both major parties ' percentages 
dropped. Each of these cases will be discussed separately. 
Case I) A Democratic rise and a Republican drop. An example of the 44 units falling into 
Case I is Clinton County. Its voting pattern shows the following percentage changes for each 
party between 1880 and 1884: 
Republican -5.0 Democratic +5.3 Prohibition +.3 Greenback -.5 
Because of the dramatic drop in Republican fortunes in 1884, Clinton County appears to be 
one in which the presence of Blaine at the head of the ticket definitely depressed the Repub-
lican party vote. No matter how many votes the Democrats may have lost to the third parties 
or to the Republican party in 1884, they still increased their share of the total by more than 
five percentage points. The smallness of the third party vote changes would indicate that the 
Democratic increase would have to come primarily from among those who deserted the Repub-
lican party. Thus Clinton County would seem to contain a number of voters who responded 
to Mugwump exhortations. These are the counties , cities, and districts in which Case I 
applies: 
Broome Madison Richmond Cities: Buffalo 
Cattaraugus Montgomery Rockland Utica 
Chautauqua Niagara St. Lawrence Syracuse 
Clinton Oneida Schenectady 
Dutchess Onandaga Schoharie Brooklyn A.D.: 1, 3, 7, 9, 11, 12 
Essex Ontario Suffolk 
Genesee Oswego Tompkins New York A.D.: 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 20, 21 
Herkimer Otsego Washington 
Lewis Rensselaer Westchester 
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Table 1. Percentage of Total Vote 
REPUBLICAN DFl10CRAT PROH IBITION GREENBACK 
1880 1884 1888 1880 1884 1888 • 80 ' 84 '88 • 80 • 84 
Albany Co. 5D.7 51:6 52:7 48.4 46:7 4S:tf 1.7 1.9 1:0 
Albany 42.1 46.6 43.7 S7 . 9 S3 .2 S6. l .3 . 3 
Allegheny 63 . 2 S3 . s S8 . 3 32 . 2 31.2 30.0 .1 9.S 11. 7 4.S s. 9 
Broome SS . 7 S2 .9 S3. 7 42.S 42 . 6 41.2 .4 3.4 S. l 1.3 1.1 
Cattaraugus S4.S S0.3 S4.6 40.2 40 . 9 39 .2 .4 6 . 3 6 . 0 4 . 9 2.S 
Cayuga S8 . 9 S6 . 7 S7 . 7 37.S 37 . 2 38.2 .2 3.6 4.0 3 . 4 2 . 6 
Chautauqua 63.0 60.9 62 . 9 33 . 1 33 . S 32 .0 . 4 3 . 1 4.9 3 . S 2 . S 
Chemung 44 . S 48.S 46 . 0 46 . l 44 . 0 so . 7 1. 7 3 . 3 9 . 4 s . 7 
Chenango S2. 3 Sl.O S2 . s 41.3 41.2 42 . 0 . 8 4.7 s.s S.6 3 . 1 
Clinton S8 . 4 S3.4 S6.7 40.8 46 . l 42 . 7 .3 • s • 7 • 2 
Columbia Sl.9 SL s S0 . 3 48 . 0 46 . 9 47.3 1.3 2.3 . 1 . 3 
Cortland S9 . 2 5S . 4 56 . o 39 . S 38 . 0 37.4 .2 s . 1 6.6 1. 1 1.5 
Delaware S8.2 Sl.9 S2 . 4 44 . 6 43 . 3 42 . 2 . 4 3.8 S . 4 1.9 1.0 
Dutchess 56.2 Sl. l Sl.O 43 . 2 4S.7 4S . 9 . 5 2.6 3 . 2 . 1 . s 
Erie 52.S 49 .2 SO . l 46 . 6 46 . 4 46.8 3 . S 3 . 1 1.0 . 9 
Buffalo 53 . S 51.0 Sl.S 4S . S 48.2 48 . 1 . s . 4 1.0 . 3 
Essex 61.9 61.1 62.3 36 . 0 37 . 2 36.2 .9 LS 2 . 2 . 8 
Franklin S9.3 60 .1 64 .9 39 . 7 38.2 34 . 1 .9 1.1 1.0 . 9 
Fulton 57 . 9 S4 . 8 S3.9 42 . 1 41.8 42 . 4 2.9 3 . 6 . s 
Genesee S7 . S S3.2 SS. l 41.6 41.9 40.4 4.4 4 . 6 . 9 • s 
Greene 4S . 7 47.6 48.3 Sl.9 47 . 4 48 . 7 . 4 3 . 0 3 . 1 2 . 1 2 . 1 
Hamilton 39 . 9 46.9 47.7 S4.2 51.0 Sl.2 2.6 1.9 1. 2 3 . 4 .1 
Herkimer S4 . 9 Sl.8 S2 .9 44 . 0 4S.O 44.4 • 6 2 . 8 2 . 7 . 4 • 5 
Jefferson S6 . 6 53 . 8 S4.4 43 . 2 42.2 41. 7 . 1 2 . 8 3 . 8 .2 . 2 
Kings: 1 41.2 34.4 36 .1 S8 . 3 64 . 0 63.4 • 7 . s • s . 9 
2 38 . 4 37.3 38 . 1 61.1 60 . 0 61.3 . 9 . 6 .s 1.8 
3 43.3 37.9 39.8 S6 .2 S9 . 7 59.6 .9 • 7 . s LS 
4 39.0 37 . 2 36 . S 60 . 5 60 . 1 62 . 8 1.0 . 7 . s 1. 7 
c >- CJ) . 16 . 6 21.3 21.9 82.9 77 . 6 77. 7 :1 . 4 . s 1.0 
>- ...... '"' ~ ~ ·~ 37 . 9 39.4 41,3 61, 6 57 , 3 S8.2 .s . 4 .s 2 . 8 
0 OJ H 7 S0 . 5 45.3 48.1 49 . 0 53 . 6 SL 7 . 3 . 2 .s . 8 0 CJ)'"' 
H Ul Ul 8 44.4 43.7 47 . 4 ss . 1 S2. s S2 .o 1.1 . 6 • s 2.8 
""<;:; 9 60.0 S3.8 S5.2 39. 5 43 . l 43 . 7 LS 1.0 . s 1.6 
10 42.9 40 . !) 43.3 S6.6 S6 . 4 SS.8 1.4 ,9 . s 1. 7 
11 53 . 7 48 . 2 S2 . 5 4S.8 48 . 8 46 . 7 1.6 . 8 . s 1.4 
12 46.7 43 . 3 50 . 9 52.8 S3.6 48.2 1.1 .9 .s 2.0 
Lewis S2 . 3 49 . 7 S2 . 3 47 . 6 48 . 7 45.6 LS 2.1 . 2 • 2 
Livingston S5.6 53 .4 54 . 9 42 . 7 41. 6 39.9 .2 3 . 9 S.2 1.6 1.2 
Madison 57.9 54.6 S8 .2 40 . 0 40 . 3 37 . S . s 4.4 4 . 2 1.6 • 7 
Monroe 58.3 5S. 7 S5. 6 40 . 7 36.4 38 . 4 6.8 6 . 0 1. 0 1.0 
Rochester S2. s S4.3 54 . 1 46 . S 41. 6 43.9 1. 7 2 . 0 1.0 2.3 
Montgomery Sl.2 49 . 6 52 .2 48.4 48 . 8 46 . 6 1.2 1.2 . 4 .4 
New York: 1 26.4 33.2 27 . 6 73 . 3 65 . 2 72 . o . 3 . 4 , 3 1.4 
2 18 . 3 28.4 28.0 81.4 70 .1 71.8 .2 . 2 .3 1.3 
,,.; >- CJ) 34 .2 33 , 3 31.9 65 . S 64 . 8 67 . 7 . 3 . 4 . 3 1. 7 
H .--< '-' 4 18 . 6 26.9 27 . 1 81.1 71.2 72 . 7 . 1 . 3 . 3 1.8 
:8 ~ .~ 5 37. 7 3S.9 34 . 0 62.0 62 . 1 6S . 7 .2 . 3 . 3 1.8 OJ H 
:i: CJ)'"' 31.8 31.6 34.2 67 . 9 66.8 65 . 5 .1 . 2 .3 LS QJ CJ) CJ) 
z <;:; S7 .8 S0 . 2 so . 7 41.9 47 . 7 48.4 . 8 .9 .3 1. 1 
48 . 9 S4.0 54. 7 S0 . 8 45 . 2 4S.2 .1 .1 .3 . 8 
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Table 1. Percentage of Total Vote, continued 
REPUBLICAN Dfl10CRAT PROHIBITION GREENBACK 
1880 1884 1888 1880 1884 1888 • 80 ' 84 • 88 • 80 ' 84 
9 47.5 54.6 44-:o 52.2 52.2 55.5 TI -:6 -:3 TI 
10 44.8 42.2 40.S S7 . 9 S6.S S9.3 .1 . 2 .3 1.3 
11 S9.8 S0.9 Sl.O 39 . 9 47.8 48.7 .s . 4 .3 . 8 
12 38.3 36.S 37. 7 61.4 62 .S 62.l .1 .3 .3 .9 
13 Sl.2 Sl.O 49.7 48.S 46.6 49 . 7 1.0 • 3 .3 1.3 
14 33.6 33.4 34.S 66 .l 6S.2 6S .2 .3 . 4 .3 1.1 
.>:: ;.., ~ lS 38.2 38.3 39 .2 61.S S9 .3 60 . s . 4 . 3 . 3 2.0 
~ :6 .::: 16 28.7 33.1 31.0 71.0 64 . 7 68 . 6 .2 . 4 . 3 2.0 
>< @ t 17 43.2 44.l 43.2 S6 .S S3. 7 S6 .4 . 4 .4 . 3 1. 8 
~ ~ -~ 18 28.7 30 .3 30 . 7 71.0 67.2 69 . o . 3 .4 .3 2.2 
z < Q 19 39.0 40.4 43.S 60 . 7 S6 .9 S6.0 .4 . s .3 2.3 
20 36.9 3S.l 34.4 62.8 63 .3 6S.3 .1 . 3 • 3 1.6 
21 S6 . 6 46.l 46.l 43 .1 S2. s S3.3 . 6 • 7 .3 . 7 
22 33.9 36.0 36.3 6S . 8 61.6 63 . 4 .4 . 3 .3 1.9 
23 4S. 7 43.8 42.8 S4.0 S3.6 S6.9 . 8 .4 .3 1. 8 
24 40.7 38.9 39.3 S9.0 S8.S S9.8 1.1 . 8 . 3 1.6 
Niagara Sl.8 46.S 49.l 47.4 49 .0 46.0 .4 4.0 4.9 . 4 .s 
Oneida S4.S 48.7 S2 . 8 44.1 47 .o 43.8 .4 3. 7 3.4 1.0 .6 
Utic,a 48.4 46.6 49.6 SO. l Sl. l 49.3 .4 1. 8 1.1 1.0 .6 
Onandaga S8. l ss.o S7 .o 41.2 42 .o 39.7 .1 2.6 3.3 . s .3 
Syracuse S6.7 S4.8 S8.3 42 . 6 43 . 7 40 .s .2 1.1 1.2 .s . 3 
Ontario S3.3 Sl.S S3 .2 4S.S 4S .S 44.0 . 2 1.9 2.9 1.1 1.0 
Orange S0.6 48.3 49.S 48.6 47. 7 47.7 .2 3.1 2.8 .6 .9 
Orleans S8.9 S2 .3 S2 .o 39.9 38.0 39 .o .2 8 . 8 9.1 1.0 . 9 
Oswego S8.6 S4. 7 S8.4 38.6 40.8 38.S .4 3 .1 3.2 2.S l.S 
Otsego 49.l 43.8 S0.9 49.3 S2 .9 4S.4 • 7 2.8 3.7 . 9 .s 
Putnam SS.3 36.6 S6.4 44.7 41.0 40.7 2.3 2.9 .1 
Queens 43.7 43.8 46.0 SS.8 S3.8 S3.0 .1 1.0 1.0 .4 1.4 
Rensselaer S4.8 S2.4 ss.o 43.9 4S.O 42 .4 .1 2.0 2.6 1.2 .s 
Troy 4S.3 44 . l 43.6 S3.4 so .4 SS.6 .1 . 8 • 7 1.2 4 . 7 
Riclunond 40.6 37.4 40 . 8 S9.4 60. 7 S7 .4 1.1 1. 7 .1 . 9 
Rockland 44.0 40 .3 41.8 SS.9 S7 .4 S4.7 .2 1.9 3.S . 4 
St. Lawrence 70.1 67 .8 67 . 6 29.7 30.S 30 .1 .1 1. 6 2.3 .1 .1 
Saratoga S8.0 S6.3 S4.4 41.S 40.2 41.6 .1 2.9 4.1 . 4 .6 
Schenectady S4.6 Sl. l Sl.0 44.l 46.6 46.8 .1 1. 7 2.2 1.2 .6 
Schoharie 40. 7 38.S 41.4 S8. 7 S9.2 S6.0 .3 1.9 2.6 .4 .4 
Schuyler S3.4 S3.2 ss.1 43.9 41.4 40 . 3 • 6 3.1 4.7 2.1 2.3 
Seneca 46 . 9 46.S 48. l S2.S Sl.0 49.8 1.6 2.1 • 7 . 8 
Steuben SL 7 48.8 SS . 6 4S.3 44.0 41. 7 4.4 S. l 3.0 2.8 
Suffolk Sl.6 4S.8 so.2 48.0 so.2 46 . 3 .1 3.6 3.4 .3 .4 
Sullivan 44.6 4S.3 49. 7 49.6 49.l 48.3 2.S 2.0 S.8 3.2 
Tioga SS.2 S2.3 S4. 7 42. l 40 .s 40. 7 .s 4.8 4 . 6 2 .2 2.4 
Tompkins S3.0 48.9 S4.2 42.9 44.l 41.8 .2 3.0 4.1 3.9 4.1 
Ulster S0.2 48.7 49.6 49.S 48.4 48.0 .2 2.1 2.4 .1 .8 
Warren S2 .6 S3.6 S6 .4 41.3 41.9 39.3 .1 1. 8 4.3 6 . 0 2.7 
Washington 64.9 61.S 63.2 34.6 3S.4 33.8 2.1 3.0 .s 1.0 
Wayne S8.2 S4.8 S7 . 8 39.9 37.9 37.7 .3 3.S 4.6 1. 7 3.8 
Westchester 48.8 46.1 46.8 so. 7 Sl.2 so. 7 1.8 2.4 .4 1.0 
Wyoming S8.2 S4.4 S7 .1 41.0 39 .1 36 .9 .1 S.9 6.1 • 7 • 7 
Yates S9.8 S8.S S8.3 38.3 3S.3 36. 7 .3 3.7 4.9 1. 7 2.S 
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Table 2. Percentage Change 
REPUBLICAN Dil10CRAT PROHIBITION GREENBACK 
80- 84 84- 88 80 - 84 84- 88 80- 84 84- 88 80 - 84 84- 88 
Albany Co. ~ +1.1 ---=1.7 -1. 3 +l. 7 + . 2 -1. 0 
Al bany +4.S - 2 . 9 - 4 . 7 +2. 9 + . 3 
Allegheny - 9 . 7 +4 . 8 -1. 0 -1.2 +9 . 4 +2 .2 +1.4 - S.9 
Broome -2 . 8 + . 8 + .1 -1. 4 +3. 0 +l. 7 - . 2 - 1. l 
Catt araugus - 4 .2 +4. 4 + • 7 -1. 7 +S. 9 - . 3 -2. 4 - 2 . S 
Cayuga -2 .2 +1. 0 - . 3 +1.0 +3.4 + . 4 - . 8 - 2 . 6 
Chautauqua - 2 .1 +2.0 + . 4 -1. S +2. 7 +1. 8 -1. 0 -2.S 
Chemung +4 .0 - 2 . S -2.1 + 6 . 7 +l. 7 +1.6 - 3 . 7 - S . 7 
Che nango -1. 3 +l. s - .1 + . 8 + 3 . 9 + . 8 -2. S - 3 . l 
Clinton - s .o + 3 . 3 +S.3 -3. 4 + • 3 + . 2 - • s - .2 
Columb ia - .4 -1. 2 -1.1 + .4 +1.3 +1. 0 + • 2 - .3 
Cortland - 3 . 8 + . 6 -1. S + .6 +4. 9 - . 6 + . 4 -1. s 
Delaware -1. 3 + .s -1. 3 -1. l +3. 4 +l. 6 - . 9 -1. 0 
Dutchess -S.l - . 1 +2.S + . 2 +2.1 + . 6 + .4 - .s 
Erie - 3.3 + . 9 - .2 + .4 +3. S - . 4 - .1 - . 9 
Buffalo - 2 . S + . s +2 . 7 - .1 + . s - . 4 - • 7 - . 3 
Essex - .8 +1.2 +1.2 -1. 0 + . 9 + . 6 -1. 4 - . 8 
Franklin + . 8 +4. 8 -Ls - 4.l + . 9 + .2 - .1 - . 9 
Fulton - 3. l - . 9 -. 3 + . 6 +2 . 9 + • 7 + .s - . s 
Genesee -4. 3 +1. 9 + .3 -1. S +4 . 4 + . 2 - . 4 - . s 
Greene +L9 + . 7 - 4.S +L3 +2 . 6 + .1 -2 .1 
Hamilton + 7 .o + . 8 - 3 . 2 + .2 - . 7 - . 7 -3. 3 - .1 
Herkimer - 3 .l +1. 1 +1.0 - . 6 +2.2 - .1 + .1 - . s 
Jefferson -2. 8 + . 6 -1.0 - . s +3 . 7 - . 2 
Kings : 1 - 6 . 8 +l. 7 + s . 7 - . 6 + • 7 - . 2 - . 4 - . 9 
-1.1 + . 8 -L l +1.3 + • 9 - . 3 +L3 -1. 8 
3 - S . 4 +1. 9 +3.S +1.9 + . 9 - . 2 +L O -1. s 
4 -1. 8 - . 7 - .4 +2. 7 +1.0 - . 3 +L2 -1. 7 
i::: :;,.., (/) s + s . 7 + .6 - S . 3 - .1 + .1 + . 3 - . s -L O 
:;,.., '"""' .µ 
:;2 ~·~ 6 +l. s +1 . 9 - 4 .3 + . 9 + . s - .1 +2.3 -2. 8 
8 ~ t 7 - S .2 +2.8 +4.6 -1. 9 + . 3 - .1 + . 3 - . 8 
H Ul Ul 8 - • 7 +3. 7 - 2 . 6 +3.7 +1.1 - . s + 2 . 3 -2. 8 
"" <C i5 9 - 6 .2 +1. 4 +3.6 + . 6 +l. s - . s +1.1 -L 6 
10 -2 .4 +2. 8 - .2 - . 6 +L 4 - . s +1.2 -1. 7 
11 - s .s +4 . 3 +3.0 -2.l +1.6 - . 8 + . 9 -1. 4 
12 -3. 4 +7 . 4 + . 8 -S.4 +1.1 - . 2 +l. S -2 .o 
Lewi s -2. 6 +2 . 6 +L l -3.l +l. s + . 6 - .2 
Livings ton - 2 .2 +LS -1. l +l.S + 3 . 7 +L3 - .4 -L2 
Madison - 3 . 3 +3. 6 + . 3 -2.8 +3. 9 - . 2 - • 9 - . 7 
Monroe - 2 . 6 - . 1 - 4.3 +2 .0 + 6 . 8 - . 8 -1.0 
Rochester +1. 8 - . 2 - 4 . 9 +2.3 +L 7 + • 3 +1. 3 -2.3 
Montgomery -L 6 +2. 6 + .4 -2.2 +1.2 - .4 
New York: 1 + 6 . 8 - S . 6 - 8 .1 + 6 . 8 + . 3 + . 1 +1.1 -L 4 
2 +10.1 - . 4 - 1L3 +l. 7 + . 2 +LO -L3 
t; ~ i 3 - .9 -1. 4 - • 7 +2.9 + . 3 + .1 +1.4 -1. 7 
0 .Cl (.) 4 +8 . 3 + . 2 - 9 .9 +l.S + . 1 + .2 +LS -1. 8 ;;.... @ -~ 
s -L 8 -L 9 + .1 +3.S + .2 + . 1 +l. S -1. 8 ;3o (/) .µ 
QJ (/) (/) 6 - .2 +2 . 6 -1.1 -1. 3 + .1 + .1 +1.2 -1.S 
z <C i5 7 - 7 . 6 + . s +S.8 + . 7 + . 8 + .1 + . 8 -L l 
+s .1 + • 7 - S . 6 + . 1 + • s - . 8 
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Table 2. Percentage Change, continued 
REPUBLICAN DEMOCRAT PROHIBITION GREENBACK 
80- 84 84- 88 80 - 84 84 - 88 80 - 84 84- 88 80- 84 84- 88 
-L 9 -L 6 +3 . 3 +L2 - . 6 .9 -L 2 
10 -2.6 -L 7 +L6 +2.8 + .1 + .1 +LO -L 3 
11 - 8.9 + .1 +7 .9 + .9 + .s - .1 + .s - . 8 
12 -L 8 +L2 +L l - . 4 + .1 + . 2 + . 6 - . 9 
13 - .2 -L 3 -L 9 +3.1 +LO - . 7 +LO -L3 
14 
-
.2 +L l - . 9 + . 3 + . 1 + . 8 -L l 
.'<: >. VJ 15 + .1 + . 9 - 2 . 2 +L2 + . 4 - .1 +L 7 -2 . 0 
... ,.... t 16 +4 .4 -2.1 - 6 . 3 +3 . 9 + .2 + . 2 +L 7 -2 . 0 
::8 ~ ·;::; 17 + .9 - . 9 -2. 8 +2.7 + . 4 +LS -L 8 
~ ~ ~ 18 +L6 + . 4 -3. 8 +L8 + . 3 + .1 +!.9 -2.2 
z <I:-.:; 19 +L4 +3.1 -3. 8 - . 9 + . 4 + . 1 +2 .o - 2 . 3 
20 -L 8 - • 7 + . 5 +2 . 0 + .1 + . 2 +L3 -L 6 
21 - 10.s +9.4 + .8 + . 6 + .1 + . 4 - • 7 
22 +2.1 + . 3 -4.2 +L8 + . 4 - .1 +L6 -L 9 
23 -L9 -LO - . 4 +3.3 + . 8 - .4 +LS -L 8 
24 -L 8 + .4 - . s +L3 +L l - .3 +L3 -L 6 
Niagara -5.3 +2. 6 +L 6 -3.0 +3.6 + .9 + .1 - • 5 
Oneida -5.8 +4.1 +2 .9 - 3 .2 +3.3 - .3 - .4 - . 6 
Utica -L 8 +3.0 +LO -L 8 +L 4 - • 7 - . 4 - . 6 
Onandaga -3.1 +2.0 + . 8 -2.3 +2. 4 + • 7 - .2 - .3 
Syracuse -L9 +3.5 +L l - 3 .2 + . 9 + .1 - .2 - .3 
Ontario 0L8 +L 7 + .1 -L 5 +L 7 +LO - .1 -L O 
Orange -2.3 +1.2 - . 9 +2 . 9 - • 3 + • 3 - .9 
Orleans - 6 . 6 - . 3 -1.9 +1.0 +8.6 + .3 - .1 - .9 
Oswego - 3 .9 +3. 7 +2.2 - 2 .3 +2. 7 + .1 -1.0 -L 5 
Otsego -5.3 +7.1 +3.6 - 7 .5 +2.1 + . 9 - .4 - . 5 
Putnam +L3 - • 2 -3.7 - • 3 +2.3 + . 6 + .1 - .1 
Queens + .1 +2.2 -2.0 - . 8 + .9 +LO -L 4 
Rensselaer -2 .4 +2. 6 +1.1 -2.6 +1.9 + . 6 - • 7 - .5 
Troy -1.2 - • 5 -3.0 +5.2 + • 7 - .1 +3.5 - 4 . 7 
Richmond -3.2 +3. 4 +1.3 - 3 .3 +1.1 + . 6 + . 8 - . 9 
Rockland -3.7 +1.5 +1.5 -2. 7 +l. 7 +L 6 + . 4 - .4 
St. Lawrence -2.3 
-
.2 + . 8 - .4 +LS + • 7 - .1 
Saratoga -1. 7 -1.9 -1.3 +1.4 +2 . 8 +L l + .2 - . 6 
Schenectady -3.5 - .1 +2,5 + .2 +1. 6 + • 5 - .6 - . 6 
Schoharie -2.2 +2 .9 + .s -3.2 +1. 6 + . 7 - . 4 
Schuyler - . 2 +1.9 - 2.5 -1.1 +2. 5 +1.6 + • 2 -2.3 
Seneca - .4 +1.6 -1.5 -1.2 +1.6 + .s + .1 - .8 
Steuben -2.9 +6 . 8 -1.3 - 4 .9 +4. 4 + • 7 - .2 -2.8 
Suffolk -4.8 +4.4 +2.2 -3. 9 +3.5 - .2 + .1 - . 4 
Sullivan + • 7 +4.4 - .s - .8 +2.5 - .s -2. 6 -3.2 
Tioga -2.9 +2.4 - 1.6 + .2 +4.3 - .2 + . 2 -2 . 4 
Tompkins -4.1 +5.3 +1.2 -2.3 +2.8 +L l + .2 -4.1 
Ulster -L 5 + .9 -L l - • 5 +1.9 + .3 + • 7 - . 8 
Warren +LO +2.8 + .6 -2.6 +l. 7 +2.5 -3. 3 -2.7 
Washington -3.4 +l. 7 + . 8 -1. 6 +2.1 + . 9 + • 5 -1.0 
Wayne -3.4 +3.0 -2 .o - .2 +3.2 +1.1 +2.1 -3.8 
Westchester -2. 7 + • 7 + .s - • 5 +1. 8 + .6 + . 6 -1.0 
Wyoming -3.8 +2.7 -L9 -2.2 +5. 8 + .2 - • 7 
Yates -1.3 - • 2 -3.0 +1.4 +3.4 +1.2 - .2 -2.S 
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A helpful measure of the degree of association between two variables is the correlation 
coefficient. If a Republican decline is related to a Democratic gain and not to third party 
gains, then further support for believing in the effectiveness of Mugwump propaganda would 
have been found. Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated to determine the association 
between the Republican drop and the other party changes in the Case I units. The coefficient 
between the Democratic and Republican changes was a high .89, significant at the .001 level. 
Correlation coefficients were also calculated to determine the possible association between 
Republican losses and Prohibition and Greenback party changes, but both were less than .16 
and neither was significant at the .05 level. From this evidence, we may infer that the Case I 
units did exhibit Mugwump behavior in 1884. As these political units contained approximately 
half of all the voters in New York, a substantial Mugwump affect on the total state vote is 
apparent. The amount of variation in one variable explained by another may be determined 
by squaring the correlation coefficient. 1 6 In the Case I units 79% of the Democratic gain may 
be explained by the Republican loss, certainly a large proportion of the total variance. 
Case II) A Republican rise and a Democratic drop. Twenty-two units fell into the Case II 
category. One example is Greene County whose vote changes between 1880 and 1884 
showed this pattern : 
Republican +1.9 Democrat 4.5 Prohibition +2.6 Greenback 0 
Case II is the reverse of the preceding one. Here the Republicans scored an absolute increase 
in 1884, while the Democrats lost heavily, seemingly both to the Republicans and to the 
Prohibitionists. Blaine as a candidate appealed to many voters, and a number of previously 
Democratic voters in each of these units may have switched allegiance in 1884. The Case II 
units are: 
Albany Hamilton 
Chemung Putnam 
Franklin Queens 
Cities: Albany 
Rochester 
New York A. D.: 1, 2, 4, 8, 
15,16,17,18,19,22 
Greene Sullivan Brooklyn A. D.: 5, 6 
Case III) Both a Democratic and a Republican drop. Thirty-three units comprised the Case III 
group. In Brooklyn's Second Assembly District the vote changes between 1880 and 1884 
were: 
Republican -1.1 Democrat -1.1 Prohibition +.9 Greenback +l.:! 
In this district and those like it, both major parties seem to have lost supporters to the third 
parties in 1884. 
Allegheny 
Cayuga 
Chenango 
Columbia 
Cortland 
Delaware 
Erie 
Fulton 
Jefferson 
Livingston 
Monroe 
Orange 
Orleans 
Saratoga 
Schuyler 
Seneca 
Steuben 
Tioga 
lnster 
Wayne 
Wyoming 
Yates 
City: Troy 
Brooklyn A. D. : 2, 4, 8, 10 
New York A. D.: 3, 6, 13, 14, 23, 24 
At first glance the political units falling into Case III would appear to have been unaf-
fected by the Mugwump barrage whose major objective was to convince Republican voters to 
spurn their party's nominee and vote for Cleveland. Some dedicated Republicans might not 
be able to steel themselves sufficiently to vote for the hated opposition party's candidate, 
however, so the Mugwumps hoped they would at least boycott Blaine. Republicans who cast 
Prohibition ballots, therefore, we;e going part of the way with the Mugwumps. After all, as 
the Mugwump New York Times noted, the Prohibitionists were "certainly working in common 
against the utter demoralization that has overtaken and paralyzed the [Republican] party. " 1 7 
Both contemporary observers and historians acknowledged that the Prohibition ticket provided 
an alternative more attractive to some idealistic Republicans than "desertion" to the Demo-
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cratic camp. Those who voted for Prohibition party candidates John P. St. John in 1884 may 
well have done so specifically to punish the Republican party for its nomination of the cor-
rupt Blaine. 1 8 
To determine if any statistical relationship exists between the Republican losses and 
Prohibition party performances in the Case III political units, a Pearson correlation coefficient 
was calculated. Its value of .85 at a .001 level of significance indicates that the Republican 
losses explain 72% of the Prohibition party's gains in 1884. Thus we can infer that a sizeable 
number of Republicans defected from Blaine to St. John, a defection the Mugwumps' virulent 
anti-Blaine campaign no doubt encouraged. This relationship between Republican losses and 
Prohibition gains is the only one in the Case III units that yields a correlation coefficient with 
better than a .05 significance level. In addition, the other coefficient values fell below .05. 
The short-term analysis allows us to infer that in 44 of New York's political units in 
1884, the Mugwump position and Mugwump rhetoric may have had a primary influence in 
shifting previously Republican voters to the Democratic camp. In another 33 units the 
Mugwumps' anti-Blaine campaign may have had the secondary effect of helping move 
Republican voters to the Prohibition ticket . The map (Figure 1) shows the geographic 
distribution of the various units by Case. So far, however, we have been considering the 
1884 election results only in relation to the Garfield-Hancock race in 1880. Because of 
population growth, migration, and other factors, some of the effects noted above may be 
indicative of long-term trends, rather than of individual voters' opinions of the party candi-
dates in 1884. 
Long-term Trends 
Lee Benson's nationwide analysis of the 1884 race concluded that " no factual basis 
exists for a possible assumption that Blaine's candidacy checked the rate of Republican 
increase and accelerated the rate of decline throughout the country."19 The division of New 
York State into its 100 component political units, on the other hand, provides a very strong 
factual basis for assuming that Blaine's candidacy had adverse effects on the rate of change of 
Republican voting trends within one state. Following Benson's approach on statewide figures, 
the percentage change in each of the 100 units will be examined through three succeeding 
presidential elections: 1880, 1884, and 1888. Specifically, the focus of the examination will 
be on whether the Blaine ticket in 1884 pulled in a higher or lower percentage than the 
eight-year trend for the Republican party. 
Because the major parties were so evenly matched during the 1880's, the politics of this 
period have been characterized as being at dead center. The Republican platforms from one 
presidential election to the next were virtually unchanged, and, more to the point, virtually 
interchangeable with those of the Democratic party. Therefore, the three elections under 
study provide an almost unique opportunity to examine the impact of the personalities and 
popularity of the individual candidates. It is particularly appropriate to relate the 1884 
changes to those in 1888. In the latter year incumbent President Grover Cleveland lost 
narrowly to Republican challenger Benjamin Harrison. We are thus in a position to compare 
1884's candidate Blaine to 1888's Harrison in a comparable race against the same opponent. 
If the 1884 Republican vote was lower than the party's trend from 1880 through 1888, it 
probably was due to Republican defectors who found Blaine personally unacceptable. 
Case I~ A Democratic rise and a Republican drop. When examined in this context, the 44 
Case I units show three different types of rate-change behavior. Twelve experienced net 
increases in the Republican share of the vote between 1880 and 1888, but, as already noted, 
they suffered a Republican drop in 1884. A diagram of this behavior pattern would look 
like this. Very clearly, something drove down the 1884 
Republican share of the vote, counter to the eight-year 1888 
trend. Because the party platforms were virtually identical in ~-
the three election years, we can infer that the character of the 1880 .- -
Republican candidate, Blaine, must have been the chief cause .-
of this countertrend vote. The Mugwump campaign's objective l884 
was to convince Republicans to cut Blaine, and these Case I 
countertrend units where Republican losses are closely related 
to Democratic gains provide very strong evidence of a 
Mugwump impact in the election. 
1 Albany ~·.:···.·.:.·. ::-..-m <.H ~ (Albany) oc 
2 Allegheny 
3 Broome CASE I 4 Cattaraugus 
• 
S Cayuga 
6 Chautauqua 
7 Chemung 
8 Chenango 
9 Clinton CASE II 10 Columbia 
11 Cortland [§] 12 Delaware 13 Dutchess 
14 Erie 
(Buffalo) 
lS Essex CASE II I 
16 Franklin D 17 Fulton 18 Genesee 
Major City 
0 
'-f) >.:-) H 
:.<:>' ~~ 
19 Greene 29 New York 38 Putnam 49 Steuben 
20 Hamilton (New York) 39 Queens SO Suffolk 
21 Herkimer 30 Niagara 40 Rensselaer Sl Sullivan 
22 Jefferson 31 Oneida (Troy) S2 Tioga 
23 Kings (Utica) 41 Richmond S3 Tompkins 
(Brooklyn) 32 Onandaga 42 Rockland S4 Ulster 
24 Lewis (Syracuse) 43 St. Lawrence SS Warren 
2S Livingston 33 Ontario 44 Saratoga S6 Washington 
26 Madison 34 Orange 4S Schenectady S7 Wayne 
27 Monroe 35 Orleans 46 Schoharie S8 Westchester 
(Rochester) 36 Oswego 47 Schuyler S9 Wyoming 
28 Montgomery 37 Otsego 48 Seneca 60 Yates 0 
0 
= ~ 
Figure 1. Map of New York State, showing change in vote for 1880 to 1884. 0 z 
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The Republican percentage in the other Case I units 
suffered a net decline over the eight-year period. In thirty 
of these, however, the 1884 drop was more pronounced than 
the overall trend. A diagram for these units would look 
something like this. This type of behavior suggests that 
Blaine's presence on the ticket definitely accelerated the 
long-term rate of Republican decline. Some of the Republican 
voters in Case I units which exhibited this sort of "depressed 
trend" characteristic may very well have responded to the 
Mugwump campaign in choosing to boycott Blaine. 
The remaining two Case I units in which the Republi-
cans lost ground both in 1884 and 1888 responded to the 
Blaine candidacy differently. Here, the 1884 Republican 
change was less pronounced than it would be in 1888: In 
these units Blaine's candidacy appears to have exerted an 
upward or elevated influence on the trend. The elevated 
trend units show a decidedly anti-Mugwump effect. 
1880 ' 
1884 
1880 
' 
.... 
' 
Case II: A Republican rise and a Democratic drop. Many of 
the 22 units in Case II fall into a variation of the elevated 
trend configuration just discussed. The Republican gain in 
18p/4//// / , 
1884 was higher than the eight-year trend, and, because the / / 
1884 change was positive, the diagram looks like this. 
Fifteen of the Case II units fall into the elevated trend 
category and represent areas in which the Blaine ticket had 1880 
a positive rather than a negative influence on Republican 
voters. 
The other seven Case II units, however, fall into the 
depressed trend category in which Blaine appears to have 
checked the rate of Republican increase as illustrated in 
this diagram. More than one-third of those Case II units 
which at first appeared to show Blaine pulling his party's 
vote ahead now show him to have fallen behind the long-
term rate of increase. Some of the Republican voters in 
these units may have responded to the Mugwump campaign 
as well. Although not strictly a Case II unit, Warren County 
exhibits a depressed trend configuration similar to these units 
and should be classed with them. 
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1888 
1888 
Case III: Both a Democratic and a Republican drop. The units in this case exhibit changes 
and trends similar to those already discussed. Eight of the units show countertrend behavior 
in which the 1884 Republican share of votes dropped even though the eight-year trend 
showed an increase. These eight join with the twelve countertrend units in Case I in 
exhibiting the most pronounced apparent Mugwump influence. Twenty-two Case III units 
fall into the depressed trend category in which the loss under Blaine was more severe than 
the long-term decline. These, like their counterparts in Case I and the depressed trend units 
in Case II may also be considered susceptible to Mugwump influence. Finally, four units in 
Case III fall into the elevated trend category, indicating that Blaine helped pull his party's 
vote above that of the longer trend. These four, combined with the 15 elevated trend units 
in Case II and the two from Case I are the only ones in which the nomination of Blaine in 
1884 appears to have helped the Republican party. In the other 79, accounting for almost 
four-fifths of the units, Blaine appears to have been a burden, to a greater or lesser extent, to 
his party in New York State.20 The numerical distribution of the units by trend and case is 
as follows: 
Case I 1L III Total 
Countertrend 12 0 8 20 
Depressed Trend 30 8 21 59 
Elevated Trend 2 15 4 21 
Table 3 lists the units by name. 
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Table 3. Long-term Trends, 1880-1888 
CASE I 
Counter trend 
Cattaraugus 
Essex 
Brklyn 12 
Madison 
Montgomery 
Utica 
Depre ssed Trend 
Broome 
Chautauqua 
Clinton 
Dutchess 
Buffalo 
Genesee 
Herkimer 
Brklyn 1 
Brklyn 3 
Brklyn 7 
Brklyn 9 
Brklyn 11 
N. Y . 7 
N. Y. 9 
N. Y. 10 
Elevated Trend 
Lewis 
N. Y , 5 
Syracuse 
Otsego 
Rensse l aer 
Richmond 
Schoharie 
Tompkins 
N. Y. 11 
N. Y. 12 
N. Y. 20 
N. Y. 21 
Niagara 
Oneida 
Onandaga 
Ontario 
Oswego 
Rockland 
St. Lawrence 
Schenectady 
Suffolk 
Washington 
Westchester 
CASE II 
Alb . County 
Franklin 
Brklyn 6 
N. Y. 15 
N. Y. 19 
Queens 
Sullivan 
Warren 
Albany City 
Chemung 
Greene 
Hamilton 
Brklyn 5 
Rochester 
N. Y , 1 
N. Y. 2 
N. Y, 4 
N. Y. 8 
N. Y. 16 
N. Y. 17 
N. Y. 18 
N. Y. 22 
Putnam 
DOBSON 
CASE III 
Chenango 
Brklyn 8 
Brklyn 10 
N. Y. 6 
Allegheny 
Cayuga 
Cortland 
Delaware 
Erie 
Fulton 
Jefferson 
Brklyn 2 
Brklyn 4 
Livingston 
Monroe 
Colwnbia 
N. Y. 3 
N. Y . 13 
Saratoga 
N. Y. 14 
Schuyler 
Seneca 
Steuben 
N. Y. 23 
N. Y. 24 
Orange 
Orleans 
Troy 
Tioga 
Ulster 
Wayne 
Wyoming 
Yates 
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Regional Distribution 
The map (Figure 2) shows the regional distribution of the three types of voting trends. 
Five of the countertrend units lie in New York City and Brooklyn, and all five returned 
Democratic majorities throughout the period, which is hardly surprising since most of the 
people in the New York City metropolitan area were loyal to the Democratic party. Three 
other urban areas showed countertrend profiles as well: Richmond County (Staten Island), 
Syracuse, and Utica. The last of these was unique in New York political affairs because it 
was the home of Republican Roscoe Conkling, Blaine's most bitter and, for a time at least, 
most powerful factional rival within the party. Thus the anti-Blaine vote in Utica and the 
depressed trend in surrounding Oneida County doubtless reflected Conkling's loyal supporters 
deliberately trying to torpedo Blaine.2 1 Most of the rest of the countertrend vote cropped up 
in a band of primarily rural counties strung out on an east-west line through the center of the 
state. Because these counties generally possessed approximately equal numbers of Republi-
can and Democratic voters, the anti-Blaine defection in 1884 was particularly damaging to 
the local Republican organizations. 
The depressed trend areas blanket the map so thoroughly that just about the only general 
comment one can make is that anti-Blaine sentiment was extremely widespread in the state. 
The only New York and Brooklyn assembly districts that boasted clearcut Republican 
majorities in 1880 (Brooklyn's 9 and 11 and New York's 7, 11, and 21) suffered reverses 
under Blaine in 1884. This suggests that the Mugwump press campaign did hit its mark in 
the New York metropolitan area. 
At the same time 12 out of 21 units that exhibited elevated trend behavior in 1884 fell 
within the New York metropolitan area. Significantly, all but two of these units had been 
solidly Democratic in 1880, producing Democratic majorities ranging from 56 to 80% of the 
total vote. It was precisely these urban Democratic strongholds that Republican Blaine had 
strived so hard to impress in 1884, emphasizing his sympathy for urban workers and his 
empathy with Irish Catholics. (Congregationalist Blaine's mother was a Catholic and one of 
his sisters was a nun.) He had found fertile ground for his endeavors as the members of the 
corrupt, powerful Tammany Hall machine basically disliked and distrusted their fellow 
Democrat, Grover Cleveland. As governor of New York State, Cleveland had carefully kept 
the Tammany Braves at arm's length, and they had countered with very tepid support during 
the campaign. This impressive showing for Blaine in the preponderantly Democratic districts 
also suggests that the notorious "Burchard Incident" probably had little effect on the out-
come.2 2 Two other cities, Albany and Rochester, also succumbed to Blaine's blandishments. 
The seven upstate counties in which he ran better than his party would four years later were 
an odd lot including the two least populous in the state.2 3 
Except for his successful inroads in heavily Democratic New York City, however, 
Blaine's performance as a vote getter in the state as a whole was distinctly unimpressive. 
Because the whole aim of the Mugwump crusade had been precisely to convince the people 
of New York that Blaine was unsuitable for the presidency, they could justifiably take pride 
in the results of their efforts. For want of some 600 votes out of more than a million cast, 
Blaine missed winning a plurality in this previously Republican state. He thus lost New York's 
36 electoral votes which would have made him the twenty-second President of the United 
States. 
1 Albany 
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2 Allegheny 
3 Broome 
4 Cattaraugus 
5 Cayuga 
6 Chautauqua 
7 Chemtmg 
8 Chenango 
9 Clinton 
10 Coll.IIllhia 
11 Cortland 
12 Delaware 
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14 Erie 
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18 Genesee 
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(Brooklyn) 
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25 Livings ton 
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Figure 2. Map of New York State, showing 1884 vote compared to trend from 1880 to 1888. 
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MOISTURE STRESS EFFECTS ON CORN IN IOWA IN 19741 
R.H.Shaw 2 
ABSTRACT. The total reduction in corn yield in kg/ha was calculated for each county. The 
yield reduction was estimated by subtracting the 1974 yield from the highest county yield 
obtained during the 1969-73 period. These estimates ranged from 300 kg/ha in Black Hawk 
County and 400 kg/ha in Hardin County up to 4200 kg/ha in Fremont County. Yield re-
ductions due to moisture stress at 31 soil-moisture sites were calculated by use of a moisture-
stress index. Comparison of these two sets of yield-reduction data indicated that most of 
the yield reduction in the western half of Iowa was due to moisture stress, but a considerable 
portion of that in the eastern half of the state was due to other factors: the wet spring, late 
planting, and early fall freezes. 
INTRODUCTION 
The crop season of 1974 was one in which repeated occurrences of detrimental weather 
resulted in drastically reduced corn yields. Spring planting, which started on schedule, became 
bogged down because of muddy and flooded field conditions. According to the Iowa Weekly 
Weather and Crop Report (U.S. Dept. Commerce, U.S. Dept. Agric., and Iowa Dept. of Agric., 
1974), corn planting was 72% completed by May 13, compared with 18% in 1973 and a 5-year 
average of 58%. The western part of the state had over 80% planted. By May 20, planting was 
behind the 5-year average and continued behind average the rest of the planting season. On 
Junel 7, corn planting was reported as virtually complete. 
H0t weather started to occur in late June. In the report for the week ending July 1 (U.S. 
Dept. Commerce, U.S. Dept. Agric., Iowa Dept. Agric., 1974), the corn outlook was reported 
as very good in the western third of the state, but ranged from good to poor over the remain-
der of Iowa. On July 22, crop development was reported as near normal in the eastern half 
of the state, but with considerable stress in the western half. For the 4 weeks ending July 29, 
temperatures in most crop-reporting districts averaged 3 to 5° F above normal, with weekly 
departures as much as +10 degrees. During this same period, rainfall was generally below 
normal. 
In late July the weather pattern changed, with cooler and wetter weather predominating 
over the state. Temperatures for the week ending August 5 were 7 to 10° F below normal, 
with some districts reporting above normal rainfall. Moderate to cool temperatures, with near 
normal to above normal rainfall, generally prevailed the rest of August. By late August crop 
progress was reported as behind average. On September 3, 75% of the corn was reported as 
in, or past, the dough stage, compared with an average of 82%. Individual districts ranged 
from 85% in the dough stage in the northwest to 65% in the east-central district. 
On September 3 and 4 some frost damage occurred. A low temperature of 28° F was 
reported at Carroll on the 3rd. Light frost occurred again on September 13 and 14. Record 
low temperatures occurred on the 21st and 22nd with temperatures as low as 22° F reported. 
Temperatures in the 20's were reported in all crop-reporting districts. This freeze stopped 
growth in the northern two-thirds of the state, and killed, or damaged, plants in low-lying 
areas in the southern third. Another freeze October 2 did further damage in southeastern Iowa. 
1 Journal Paper No. J-8246 of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station, 
Ames, Iowa 50011. Project No. 1989. 
2 Professor, Agricultural Climatology, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State University, Ames, 
Iowa. 
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The state corn yield was reported as averaging 80 bushels per acre, compared with 108 
bushels in 1973 and 116 bushels in 1972. 
This paper examines the moisture-stress index for 1974 and estimates the yield reduction 
due to moisture stress in 1974. This reduction is compared with the total yield reduction that 
occurred. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The reduction in corn yields due to late planting has been well established. -Benson and 
Thompson (1974) have summarized data from several experimental farms in Iowa. At the 
Galva-Primghar Experimental Farm in northwestern Iowa, 5 years of data show a sharp decline 
in corn yields when planted May 20 and May 30, compared with May 2 and May 10. Eight 
years of data indicate no yield difference for planting dates from April 16 to May 12. They 
stated that long-term studies at several experimental farms indicate that, on the average, yields 
start to decline when corn is planted after May 10 to 15. The Weekly Weather and Crop 
Report for 1974 would indicate that more than 80% of the corn in western Iowa was planted 
on time, but only 62% was planted on time in eastern Iowa. Late planting should have had a 
much greater effect on reducing yields in eastern Iowa, than western Iowa, in 1974. 
Moisture stress can reduce yields at almost any time of the season, but a much greater 
effect occurs near silking time. Shaw (1974) had developed a weighted, moisture-stress index 
for corn in Iowa. He uses the relative weighting factors given in Table 1. These factors are 
based on values obtained by summarizing available moisture-stress experiments on corn. 
Table 1. Relative weighting factors used to evaluate the effect of stress on corn yield. 
Periods are 5-day intervals relative to silking 
Period Weighting factor Period Weighting factor 
8 before 0.50 1 after 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0.50 2 " 
1.00 3 " 
1.00 4 " 
1.00 5 " 
1.00 6 " 
1.75 7 " 
2.00 8 " 
9 " 
Moisture stress is calculated for each day from the equation 
ET 1- -- = moisture stress 
PET 
2.00 
1.30 
1.30 
1.30 
1.30 
1.30 
1.20 
1.00 
0.50 
(1) 
If the soil moisture is such that it can meet the atmospheric demand for water, the actual 
evapotranspiration (ET) is equal to the potential evapotranspiration (PET), and the stress for 
the day is zero. If no ET occurred, the stress would reach the maximum value of 1 for that 
day. On days when ET is reduced because of moisture stress, the value can be between 0 and 
1. The stress index for the season was calculated by summing the daily values for each 5-day 
period and by multiplying these by the proper weighting factor from Table 1. Whenever the 
stress index for two, or more, consecutive 5-day periods was 4.50, or greater, the index for 
those periods was multiplied by an additional 1.5. This was necessary to explain the greatly 
reduced yields found under severe stress periods of more than a few days duration . These 
weighted values were summed over the 85-day period to give the seasonal, weighted, moisture-
stress index. 
The relationship between this index and corn yields has been examined for several 
experimental sites, and two separate regression equations have been developed (Shaw, 1974). 
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For the high-yielding sites the regression was 
y = 9118.6 - 90.3x; (2) 
where y is the yield in kg/ha, and xis the seasonal, weighted, moisture-stress index. 
For the moderate-yielding sites, the regression was 
y = 7333.9 - 69.4x. (3) 
For the present study, equation 2 was used for all sites because it is more representative of the 
of the "average farm" situation. 
Shaw (1974) found that excess moisture in May and June could also produce yield 
reductions. Since a high level of soil moisture was present in the spring of 1974, and wet 
weather occurred in May and early June in the eastern 2/3 of the state, some yield reduction 
should have occurred as a result of this excess moisture . Some of this excess water could be 
available for plant use later in the season when the high-demand period occurred. 
Early freezes in the fall are particularly damaging if corn maturity is late. In the intro-
duction, several freezing occurrences that happened in early September were reviewed. The 
average date of the first 32° -F freeze in the fall ranges from September 25 to after October 10 
(Iowa Crop and Livestock Reporting Service, 1960). Temperatures in the 20's were reported 
in all districts by September 21-22. The mean date of the first occurrence of 24° Fin the fall 
ranges from October 20 in northern Iowa to October 30 in southern Iowa. The early fall 
freezes in 1974, combined with late corn maturity, resulted in considerable freezing injury 
and yield reduction to the com crop. 
DATA USED 
Two sources of data were available for use in analyzing the 1974 problem. County yield 
data are available for each county from the Iowa Annual Farm Census (Iowa Dept. of 
Agriculture,1974). Data for 1969-73 were available in the Annual Farm Census reports (Iowa 
Dept. of Agriculture, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973). 
Soil-moisture data are available from a number of sites in Iowa. These data were used to 
calculate the seasonal, weighted-stress index for 35 sites. By using equation 2, the estimated 
yield reduction due to stress was computed for each site. At 18 locations yield records were 
available for comparing 1972, 1973, and 1974 yields. 
DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
An estimate of the yield reductfon; due .to 'detrimental weather was needed for each 
county, but these data are not directly avaiiable .. Because recent years have provided the 
highest-yielding years of record for the state of Iowa, these data were used as a reference for 
minimum weather-stress years. The highest yield for each __ county in any year for the period 
1969-73 was used as the reference .yield. The 1974 yield was subtracted from that value, and 
these differences were considered as the yield reduction due to weather in 1974. Any 
management-change effects would also be included in these values, but these were assumed to 
be small. The yield reduction values for each county and isolines showing the pattern of 
yield reduction over the state are shown in Fig. 1. The exact location of the isolines should 
not be considered critical; they should be used only to show the state-wide pattern. The yield 
reductions range from 300 kg/ha in Black Hawk County to 4,200 kg/ha in Fremont County. 
(To convert kg/ha to bu/ A, divide the values by 62. 7.) Yield reductions ·as great as 2,000 kg/ha 
(32 bu/A) were found in all crop reporting distrkts except the east-central and southeastern 
districts. 
The actual and estimated yield reductions calculated from the data at the soil moisture 
sampling sites are shown in Fig. 2. The individual site data represent experimental-plot data, 
farmers' fields, and complete farm averages. A similar procedure was used to determine the 
yield reductions at these sites. Because data from earlier years were not always available, the 
highest yield in 1972 or 1973 was used as the reference value. These data points represent 
locations scattered around the state. Fig. 2 provides some measure of the reliability of the 
procedure used, since the 1-1 line designates where the actual yield reduction was equal to the 
~ QC 
20 
Figure 1. Yield reduction in kg/ha x 102 based on highest yield 1969-73 minus the 1974 yield. 
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Figure 2. Comparison of soil-moisture-site actual yield reduction and estimated yield reduction due to stress in 1974. 
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estimated yield reduction from equation 2. With very low values of the stress index (estimated 
yield reduction below 600 kg/ha), the relation was poor. At four of the soil-moisture sampling 
sites, the 1974 yield was higher than the 1972 or 1973 yields. These sites were in Louisa, Lee, 
Marshall, and Iowa counties. In the areas where very little moisture stress occurred, the 
reduction due to stress may be overestimated. At higher yield reductions, the relation was 
very good. A site in Mitchell County was the only one reported as severely damaged by a frost. 
The estimated yield reductions due to moisture stress at the soil-moisture sampling sites 
are shown in Fig. 3. These values were estimated from equation 2, and each data point repre-
sents an individual site. In Lyon County, a site (value not shown on Fig. 3) with corn follow-
ing meadow was estimated as a complete failure by using the stress index, with a reduction due 
stress of 8,800 kg/ha. The complete failure was due to very severe moisture stress occurring 
at the time of silking. No doubt this situation prevailed in a number of inidvidual farmers' fields 
in the dry areas. The data point for Carroll County was ignored in drawing the isolines. This 
was a local area that received unusually good rainfall. The official weather station near Carroll, 
which was used to calculate the stress index, received 4.16 inches of rain in July. The next 
highest official amount in the west-central district was 1.93 inches. This extra rainfall could 
have increased corn yields 1,200 kg/ha if one assumes 1 inch is worth 600 kg/ha. A 2,100 
kg/ha decrease (900 + 1200) would give a value that seems more representative of this area 
than the 900 kg/ha shown. 
An examination of the percolation information from the soil moisture calculations at the . 
35 moisture sites indicated that June excess moisture had a relatively small effect on yield. 
This occurred because the periods of excess moisture were short and were present only in 
eastern Iowa. There is no way to separate the effects of excess moisture in May on yield 
reduction due to late planting, on yield reduction due to flooding (which requires later re-
planting), and on yield reduction due simply to the excess moisture conditions. 
Figs. 1 and 3 were used to obtain the values shown in Fig. 4. The estimated yield reduc-
tion due to moisture stress at each soil-moisture sampling site (Fig. 3) was subtracted from 
the total yield reduction for that county (Fig. 1) to give the estimated yield reduction due to 
factors other than moisture stress. No isolines are drawn on Fig. 4, but, in general, most of 
the yield reduction in western Iowa was due to stress. The weakness of the Carroll County data 
has already been shown. The relatively large difference in the 0 'Brien County value is believed 
due to the site location. The soil-moisture site is in the southeastern part of the county, close . 
to Buena Vista County. Yields in the southeastern part of the county were believed relatively 
better than over the county as a whole. (In Fig. 1 the yield reduction for O'Brien County is 
2,900 kg/ha, while in Buena Vista County the reduction was only 1,900 kg/ha.) No explana-
tion was available to explain why the Page County site showed such a relatively large reduc-
tion due to factors other than stress, except that yields were quite variable in that part of the 
state. 
In the eastern half of the state much of the yield reduction found was due to factors 
other than moisture stress, with the unexplained reduction generally 1,000 to 1,500 kg/ha. 
With the data available, there is no way to separate out the effects due to late planting, 
excess spring moisture, and frost damage. Evidently, these were of considerable importance in 
approximately the eastern half of Iowa. 
The critical stages of corn and soybeans relative to moisture stress tend to occur at 
different calendar periods. Therefore, no direct comparison can be made between corn and 
soybeans as to the factors that caused the yield reduction in soybeans. State soybean yields 
in 1974 were down 22% from the high of 1972; state corn yields were down almost 28%. 
Somewhat lower reductions in soybean yields should have been expected because of less 
reduction due to late planting and to moisture stress. The July stress was more detrimental 
to corn, and the August rains occurred at a time that was more beneficial to soybeans. 
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Figure 3. Yield reduction due to moisture stress in 1974 (kg/ha x 102 ). 
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UTILITY OF A LEISURE-ORIENTATION SCALE1 
Dean R. Yoesting 2 and Rabel J. Burdge3 
ABSTRACT. This paper appraises the empirical utility of a scale widely used among re-
searchers in the area of leisure. Specifically, the modification and use of a leisure-orientation 
scale are presented. The basic idea proposed is that certain dimensions of the Protestant Ethic, 
embodied in the notion of work, can be reassured. Results of detailed analysis of a leisure-
orientation scale at different times are presented. The relationships between leisure orientation 
and a series of social, behavioral, and attitudinal dimensions are discussed. The relationship 
between a person's leisure orientation and the residence as measured by urban, rural nonfarm, 
and farm persons is reported. The paper concludes with a comment on the disposition of this 
leisure-orientation scale. 
INTRODUCTION 
In 1961, Burdge (1961a) proposed an attitude scale to measure certain dimensions of 
work in relation to dimensions of leisure. Since that time the scale has been used in different 
parts of the country on a variety of sample populations. The purpose of this paper is to give 
a brief history of the scale and to discuss its modification and use, and its relationship to social, 
behavioral, and attitudinal variables. From the analysis we hope to recommend the disposition 
of the leisure-orientation scale. 
CONCEPTUAL ORIENTATION TO LEISURE ATTITUDES 
Leisure, as a concept, has been difficult to define, as well as to investigate. Authors and 
researchers have taken various approaches to defining the concept. These include equating 
leisure to free time (Lynd and Lynd, 1929, 1937; Brightbill, 1960, 1966; Clawson, 1964), 
considering leisure to be a state of mind or a state of being (Pieper, 1952; de Grazia, 1962), or 
comparing work and leisure (Kaplan, 1960; Dumazedier, 1967; Parker, 1971). Meyersohn 
('1969) -indicated that research has focused on three basic approaches~ namely: (1) activities, 
(2) expenditures of time and money, and (3) meanings. Another approach, leisure attitudes, 
was suggested by Neulinger and Breit (1969). · 
The leisure-attitudes approach is not directly concerned with the activities, expenditures, 
or meaning of leisure, but is an attempt to analyze the leisure orientation of people as con-
trasted to work. Beliefs, feelings, and attitudes are a part of one's value system, which in turn 
influence a person's style of life. The attitudes one has toward work and leisure are important 
in determining this style (Dumazedier, 1967; Anderson, 1961; Riesman, 1967;Burns, 1967; 
Zweig; 1961). 
The American society was founded on, and is today oriented to, work. l'vfany sociologists 
have discussed these work values as they relate to the ideals of what Weber (1958) called the 
"Protestant Ethic." According to this ideology, work is good and leisure is valued only as it 
contributes to work. · This "ethic," which includes the notion of continuous and systematic 
1 Journal Paper No. 777lf of the" lowa Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station, 
Ames, Iowa. Project numbers 1809 and 1824. 
2 Department of Forestry and Department of Sociology, Iowa State University, Ames, 
Iowa 50011. 
3 Institute for Environmental Studies, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, Illinois 61801. 
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labor, has been a key part of the development of the frontier since the landing of the Puritans. 
With the westward movement the puritanical or traditional patterns of leisure thought were 
internalized by the pioneers in the development of our culture. These attitudes prevailed in 
nearly pure form as long as the primary industry in America was agriculture. But industriali-
zation and urbanization created an increase in free time and surplus income available for 
discretionary spending, with industrialization creating what Roberts (1970: 89) called "a 
rhythm of life in which set hours are devoted to work, after which man's time is free." 
To what extent does the Protestant Ethic have a foothold today? Lenski (1961) 
analyzed data from a sample of Detroit residents. He found differences in work values among 
four socioreligious groups. Turner and Lawrence (1965) found that workers from predomi-
nantly Protestant rural communities were more likely to subscribe to the ideals of the 
Protestant Ethic, but that predominantly Catholic urban workers were less likely to possess 
the Ethic. Goldstein and Eichorn (1961) also developed a scale, which was related to certain 
personal and social variables, to measure the work element of the Protestant Ethic. Blood 
(1969) developed a psychological measurement device to predict within-group, as well as 
between-group, differences in job response. His was another attempt to relate Protestant 
Ethic values and job satisfaction. Blood (1969: 457) concluded that "the more a worker 
agrees with the ideal of the Protestant Ethic, the more he will be satisfied in his work and 
life in general." 
Where does this leave us? Several investigators have seen the need to develop measures 
of the idealized concept of the Protestant Ethic, and the concept has been related to many 
personal and social variables. There are conflicting conclusions as to the usefulness of a work-
leisure relationship to the values contained within the Protestant Ethic, and there is evidence 
that leisure behavior is influenced by more than the work relation. 
A leisure-orientation scale (Burdge, 1961c) was developed in an effort to place the 
population, on the basis of certain variables, along a continuum from high-leisure orientation 
to low-leisure orientation. Respondents who scored low on the scale were presumed to be 
more work oriented and to hold more rigidly to the tenets of the Protestant Ethic. In addition 
to the theoretical and substantive findings, it was hoped that those who adhere to the 
Protestant Ethic and the associated value dimensions could be located. 
In our attempts to understand leisure behavior further, attitudes may provide a good 
research focus for understanding it, and the scales developed to measure one's work- or 
leisure-attitude orientation provide another opportunity to understand that behavior. 
SCALE DEVELOPMENT 
Because of the difficulty in specifying a single, unambiguous, and direct, operational 
definition for concepts in sociology, multiple items or indicators often are used to form 
scales, scores, and indices to serve as measures of concepts or constructs. From a viewpoint 
of measurement and analysis procedures (Brewer, Campbell, and Crano, 1970; Costner, 1969; 
Curtiss and Jackson, 1962;Gordon, 1968; Wolins, 1967; Bohrnstedt, 1969; Warren, Klonglan, 
and Sabri, 1969), identification of those items or indicators representing the same concept or 
construct is desirable. Both the summed score and the individual items used in the summed 
scor~ can be used for assessing the measurement of a concept. 
With the increased interest in measurement in sociology and the necessity of reliable and 
valid measurement for. testing hypotheses and models, a replication study on a scale should 
include comparisons on measurement criteria as well as comparisons of the relationship of the 
scale with other measures representing other concepts. Studies comparing scaling methods 
(Tittle and Hill, 1967; Edwards, 1959) and methods of scoring (Poppleton and Pilkington, 
1964; Warren et al., 1969) and other articles and textbooks on methodology stress evaluation 
in terms of reliability and validity. Bohrnstedt (1969) also has stressed the importance of 
computing the reliability and validity estimates, although sociologists have been reluctant to 
carry out these calculations. Not only should the research demonstrate the discriminant 
validity of a scale by showing the intercorrelations, but the criterion-related validity 
(American Psychological Association, 1966: 13) also should be shown. 
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Development of Leisure-Orientation Scale 
Burdge (1961c: 5-7) defined leisure orientation as "the attitude of an individual or 
group of individuals toward leisure." His initial 103 items were reduced to 69 by a panel of 
judges ; the 69 items were then given to a sample of individuals judged to be high and low in 
leisure orientation. Scale analysis further reduced the number to 20 items, which were then 
submitted to a sample of urban residents and farmers in central Ohio. The scale was further 
reduced to the 11-item scale shown in Table 1 by using a 5-point continuum (0-4) for the 
responses. Burdge (1961a) believed that the 11-item scale achieved the acceptable levels of 
unidimensionality (using the Guttman method, 90.2% reproducible), internal consistency 
(item-total correlation), and reliability (split-half method; 0.64 correlation). 
Table 1. Item-to-total correlations of 11-item leisure orientation scale 
Item Total Correlation 
Ohio Iowa 
Scale Item Sample Sample I Sample II 
1. The constructive use of leisure time is the .83 .29 .34 
answer to many of the problems now 
facing the American society. ( +) 
2. The only way I can justify my leisure .60 .34 .37 
time is to work for it.(-) 
3. I generally feel guilty when I enjoy leisure .67 .59 .45 
for more than a short time.( -) 
4. Leisure serves no useful purpose in my .82 .44 .42 
life. (-) 
5. My leisure activities are just as important .57 .50 .57 
to me as work activities. ( +) 
6. I would like a shorter work week in order .50 .51 .50 
to have more free time for other things.(+) 
7. The only satisfaction I get out of life is .57 .46 .52 
working.(-) 
8. Most people know how to spend their .40 .20 .20 
free time wisely. ( +) 
9. My chief reason for working is to pay for .75 .11 .17 
my leisure activities. ( +) 
10. I feel guilty when I'm on vacation, because .70 .43 .39 
I'm not working.(-) 
11. Most people spend too much time enjoying .65 .52 .53 
themselves today. ( -) 
The leisure-orientation scale contains statements about work and leisure; therefore, the 
scores place the individual on a work-leisure orientation continuum. Those individuals with 
the lower scores will likely adhere to work-oriented values, but those with the higher scores 
will hold more favorable values toward leisure . 
Replication of Leisure-Orientation Scale-Iowa Studies 
Yoesting, Warren, and Burkhead (1971) completed a more recent analysis of the leisure-
orientation scale by using data from two independent Iowa populations. Sample I consists of 
137 respondents from six rural, north-central Iowa counties. Sample II consists of 298 
respondents from seven south-central Iowa counties; the sample includes metropolitan Des 
Moines. Numerous measurement criteria were used to examine the reliability, internal 
consistency, and validity of the scale. 
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Data in Table 1 indicate item-to-total correlations for the Ohio study (Burdge, 1961a) 
and the two Iowa samples. There is a remarkable similarity between the correlations of the 
two Iowa samples, but some considerable differences exist when the Ohio sample is compared 
with the Iowa samples. The most noticeable differences exist with items 1, 2, 4, 9, and 10. 
The results presented indicate some internal consistency, although a few item-to-total corre-
lations are low, and the items probably should be excluded from the scale. The minimum 
acceptable item-to-total correlation (rit) is 0.30 . Items 8 and 9 in both Iowa samples and item 
1 of Sample I do not meet the minimum. The scale, however, has provided fairly consistent 
results when subjected to different populations. 
Analysis of the correlation matrices for the 11 items, their subscores, and various criterion 
variables indicates only minor variations between the two samples and the intercorrelations of 
items. Although the tests are not independent, only 5 of the 55 correlations are significantly 
different at the 0.05 level of significance when the two samples are compared (Snedecor, 
1956: 178). Thus, cursory examination of the correlations for the 11 scale items that show 
large differences between samples indicates that differences between the scales may only be 
contributed by chance. The reliability coefficients are 0.48 and 0.49, respectively, for the 
Iowa samples. 
On the basis of the two samples, the items that seem to have the highest internal consis-
tency are 3, 4, 7, 10, and 11 (see Table 2). The average correlation (rij) for these items is 0.26 
in Sample I and 0.29 in Sample II. The coefficient of reliability of the 5-it8m scale is 0.63 
and 0.62, respectively, for Samples I and II. The correlation between the 11-item scores and 
5-i tem scores is 0. 78 and 0. 75 for Sample I and Sample II, respectively. 
The overall conclusion regarding reliability is that the 11-item, leisure-orientation scale 
is reliable, but a cluster analysis of each sample's correlations would indicate that items 3, 4, 
7, 10, and 11 are more reliable items to use to measure leisure orientation. 
As one measure of validity, correlations (r) were used to measure the relationship be-
tween the leisure-orientation score and the criterion variables. Data in Table 2 indicate the 
zero-order correla tions between scale scores and some criterion variables for a number of 
studies using the leisure scale. For the purpose of this paper, criterion variables include be-
havioral aspects of leisure or recreation use (i.e., outdoor-recreation-participation scores and 
number of recreation facilities visited). 
For the Iowa studies, 3 of 4 correlations between criterion variables and the 11-item 
scale scores were significant for Sample I, and only 2 of 4 for Sample II. The 5-item scales 
gave very weak results on criterion validity. The correlations were in the positive direction. 
The magnitude and consistency of the correlations provide support to the reliability of the 
scale but do not provide strong criterion validity. 
Burdge (1961c: 10-11) discussed the difficulty of determining content (face) validity and 
indicated that content validity was evident because (1) the scale items contained situations and 
statements about leisure , (2) interviewer's ratings of the respondents' degree of leisure 
orientation correlated highly, and (3) a work-orientation scale of Goldstein and Eichorn(1961) 
correlated highly with the scale. In the two samples from Iowa the five items that clustered 
together were all negatively stated; the positively stated items were relatively weak. The 
negative statements seem to be more direct statements than were the positive-oriented items. 
Therefore, these five items seem logically to make a more concise scale for determining leisure 
orientation from a reliability point of view, but give inconsistent results as to the usefulness 
of the scale from a content validity point of view. Both the 5-item and 11-item scales give 
some inconsistent results in terms of criterion validity when the two samples are compared . 
Use of the Leisure-Orientation Scale in Other Studies 
Hammer and Leadley (1972) used the scale in a Pennsylvania study. They performed 
the alpha reliability coefficient (Cronbach, 1951) on 10 of the 11 items, and, after deleting 
three of the weaker items, obtained an alpha value of 0.70 for seven items. They reported 
no other analysis of the scale. 
Andrews, Madsen, and Dunaway (1973) performed item-to-total correlations on a 6-item 
modification of the leisure-orientation scale with only four of the original items used, and even 
these had word modifications. The item-to-total correlation ranged from 0.43 to 0.65. Ludtke 
(1970), with a sample of Ohio and Kentucky residents relocated because of reservoir construc-
tion, used 7 of the original 11 items of the leisure-orientation scale . He reported no item 
analysis and used the summed scores as an independent variable. 
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VARIABLES RELATED TO THE LEISURE-ORIENTATION SCALE 
This section reports the nature of the zero-order relationships between the leisure-
orientation scale and three sets of variables shown in Table 2. We have clustered the variables 
from seven different empirical investigations in four different states into three categories as 
follows: (1) personal and social characteristics, (2) behavioral dimensions, and (3) attitudinal 
dimensions. 
Personal and Social Characteristics 
Age 
All the studies (with the exception of Delaware City) reported increased age to be signi-
ficantly related to lower scores on the leisure-orientation scales. Older persons are likely to 
be more work oriented and less leisure oriented than younger persons. In an investigation not 
reported in Table 2, Andrews et al. (1973: 8) found the same relationships and suggested that 
younger people are more leisure oriented than older penple , thus indicating cultural change 
and differing attitudes toward the use of leisure. Another possible conclusion is that people 
become more work oriented with increasing age and more responsibilities. 
Education 
Persons with more years of formal education consistently scored higher on the leisure-
orientation scale than less-educated persons. This relationship also holds for the education 
of the household head in the studies where household head information was reported. Persons 
with more education will have a broader leisure perspective. Although we have no evidence, 
we suspect that, as education increases, the distinction between work and leisure is reduced . 
Sex of Respondent and Family Size 
Neither of these variables showed any relationship to the scale in any of the studies. We 
have no strong theoretical expectation of such a relationship. Increased family size might mean 
a greater need to do work, but this might not require the person to have a work ethic. 
Family Income 
The higher the income, the higher the score on the leisure-orientation scale. All the 
relationships were significant. This is a consistent expectation in that income is to some 
extent a function of education. 
Socioeconomic Status 
The studies that report the relationship between socioeconomic status and leisure 
orientation were positive and generally significant. This is not surprising because SES is 
made up of education, income, and occupation, all of which were previously shown to relate 
to the leisure-orientation scale. These reported studies on SES used a variety of indicators of 
social class. In one Ohio sample Burdge (1961a) used the North-Hatt occupational prestige 
scale, and Ludtke (1970) used a modified Sewell level-of-living index. Nevertheless, whatever 
measure is used, higher socioeconomic status generally results in higher scores on the leisure-
orientation scale. 
Behavioral Dimensions 
Outdoor-Recreation Pa1rtlicipation 
With the exception of the small sample of urban persons in Ohio, higher scores on the 
outdoor-recreation indices, as measured by the frequency of reported participation, were 
significantly related to higher leisure-orientation scores. This also provides some criterion 
validity for the scale. 
Table 2. Zero-order relationships between leisure orientation and independent variables from reported studiesa 
Variables Investigation 
Personal & social 
characteristics 
1. Age 
2. Education 
3. Education-household 
head 
4. Sex of respondent 
5. Family size 
6. Family income 
7. Socioeconomic status 
Behavioral . dimensions 
1. Outdoor recreation 
earticipation 
2. Liberality of religious 
affiliation 
3. Cosmopoliteness 
Citr of Delawareb Delaware Co. farmb Washington Co.c Sample I north-d Sample ud 
Ohm-urban 1960 operator Ohio 1960 truck growers Ohio central rural Iowa Des Moines & 
-.15 
+.43** 
+.31 ** 
+.24 
+.27 
(n=66) 
-.36** 
+.38** 
all male 
+.26** 
+.30** 
+.17 
+.08 
1960 1970 environs Iowa 
(n=' (6) (n=137) t~~~8) 
-.28** -.17 -.24** 
+.25* +.21* +.22** 
+.17* +.22** 
all male +.04 +.03 
+.09 +.08 
+.28** +.12* 
+.17 
+.29** +.11* 
4. Adoption of innovation +.11 +.13 
5. Number of recreation 
facilities visited 
6. Participation in water 
recreation 
+.14 
+.14 +.08 
Ohio & Kentuckye 
sample of forced 
migrants 1969 
(n=261) 
+.21f 
+.34f 
Pennsylvaniag 
rural sample 
1970 
(n=548) 
-.22** 
+.23** 
+.24** 
+.05 
+.17** 
+.13** 
+.10* 
+.03 
~ 
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trj 
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~ 
~ 
t:l 
c;".l 
trj 
Attitudinal dimensions 
1. Attitude toward public 
recreation development 
2. Status aspiration 
3. Attitude toward private 
recreational development 
+.35** 
+.04 
+.18 
-.07 
+.12 
+.23** 
aMost of the coefficients reported in this table are Pearson Product Moment Correlations. However, Ludtke (1970) used gamma, which is a rough 
approximation of correlation using ordinal data. 
bFor information on the sampling procedures for the two Delaware County, Ohio, populations, see Burdge (1961a). 
cl;: or a detailed discussion of the sampling procedures see Rogers and Burdge (1962). 
Information regarding the data collection process can be obtained from Yoesting and Burkhead (1971). In both Iowa samples results are based on 
five items (3, 4, 7, 10, and 11 from Table 1). · 
eFor a detailed discussion on sampling procedures, see Ludtke (1970). 
fLudtke did not report levels of significance because he dealt with a converse. However, if significance levels were reported, all these would be sig-
nificant at the .05 level. 
gThese data came from a sample of all households in a central Pennsylvania community that was to be displaced because of reservoir construction. 
*Alternative interviews were made with males and females. For details see Hammer and Leadley (1972). 
Significant at the .05 level. 
**Significant at the .01 level. 
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Liberality of Religious Affiliations 
Persons in the more liberal churches were likely to score higher on the leisure-orientation 
scale. We suggest that the more liberal denominations (e.g., Presbyterian, Catholic, and 
Episcopalian) are likely to be more secular in orientations, more highly bureaucratic, more 
susceptible to social change, and likely to divorce the Protestant Ethic in favor of some more 
current orientation. The conservative denominations (e.g., Baptist, Seventh-day Adventist, and 
Church of God) are more other-world in orientation, more primary in structure, less susceptible 
to social change, and more likely to embrace tenets of the Protestant Ethic. 
Cosmopol iteness 
This dimension refers to the degree to which the respondent is oriented outside, rather 
than within, the community . We would expect that persons with an extra-community orien-
tation would score high on the scale. Findings reported in Table 2 are inconsistent in that one 
is supportive and the other is not. 
Innovativeness 
The degree to which a farmer is willing to adopt new agricultural innovations is an 
indication of his orientation to change. These findings, shown in Table 2, do not show any 
relationship between innovativeness and leisure orientation. van den Ban (1960) claimed that 
those farmers judged to adhere more closely to the Protestant Ethic are among the latest to 
adopt innovations. 
Number of Recreation Facilities Visited 
This is a behavioral dimension, which is a reflection of actual leisure behavior, and shows 
generally that the respondent with higher scores on the scale is more likely to visit more 
recreation facilities . 
Participation in Water Recreation 
There is no significant relationship between participation in water-related, outdoor-
recreation activities and scores on the leisure-orientation scale. The scores are in the suggested 
direction, but not significant. We would expect a significant relationship in that leisure 
orientation was related to the outdoor-recreation participation scores. 
Attitudinal Dimensions 
In this section we explore the relationships between attitudes toward leisure orientation 
and attitudes toward public and private recreational development and status aspiration (which 
is measured by an attitude scale). The data in Table 2 show that persons who score high on 
the leisure-orientation scale are more favorable to public recreational development. This is 
consistent in that persons who are more leisure oriented should favor the development of 
more recreation facilities. 
The lack of relationships between the scale and attitudes toward private recreation 
development suggests that persons may be socialized to public recreation and not to private 
recreation development. Evidently, persons see private recreation more as a commercial 
venture, which is subject to less public control. 
Residence and Leisure Orientation 
Information on the relationship between degree of leisure orientation and place of resi-
den ce is not included in Table 2. By residence we mean the census definition of rural farm, 
rural nonfarm, and urban. The rural areas of society probably have internalized more of the 
values associated with work. For this reason, it is ex-pe-ctea that they will hold a less favorable 
attitude toward leisure. We would expect higher scoieson~he leisure-orientation scale from 
urban persons, next would be rural, nonfarm persons, with farmers scoring lowest on the 
leisure-orientation scale. 
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Availability of three empirical investigations in Ohio, two with rural respondents and one 
with urban, enabled Burdge (1961c) to test the rural-urban differences in leisure orientation. 
The three Ohio samples under consideration were similar with respect to age, and all re-
spondents interviewed were male. 
Male respondents were selected from four Utah counties and stratified to provide rural 
and urban residents, as well as part-time and full-time farmers (Andrews et al., 1973). Re-
spondents for the farm sample were randomly drawn from irrigation-water users and a list of 
persons with rural, electrical-power hookups. The nonfarm respondents were chosen from an 
urban sample randomly drawn by use of city maps and water registers. A total of 88 farmers, 
71 part-time farmers, and 145 nonfarmers were interviewed for the Utah study. 
For the two Iowa studies (Yoesting and Burkhead, 1971), Sample I was drawn from a 
basically rural area, with 40% of the adult respondents living on farms, 34% living in rural 
nonfarm areas, and 26% living in urban areas of under 10,000 population. For Sample II, all 
respondents were 12 and over, with a residential distribution of 9% living on farms, 13% rural 
nonfarm, and 78% urban. The Des Moines metropolitan area was included in Sample II. 
Data in Table 3 present the mean leisure-orientation scores and the statistical test for 
differences between means for studies using residence as a variable. Among the Ohio re-
spondents the sample of Delaware City household heads was the most leisure oriented, 
followed by the Washington County truck farmers and the Delaware County farmers. The 
urban sample differs significantly from the two rural samples. The two samples that did not 
differ significantly on mean leisure-orientation scores were the Delaware County farmers and 
the Washington County truck farmers. 
In the Iowa samples the two studies were combined and then categorized three ways 
into urban, rural nonfarm, and rural farm. The rural, nonfarm persons scored highest on the 
leisure-orientation scale, followed by urban persons; farmers scored the lowest. The results 
are not consistent with the findings from the Ohio samples. 
Before reporting the Utah data, Andrews et al. (1973) suggested that the farmers would 
score lowest on the leisure-orientation scale and that nonfarmers would score highest. 4 
In the Utah studies the nonfarmers had the highest average scores (18.28), followed by 
the part-time farmers (16.46), with the farmers scoring the lowest (15.27). For all compari-
sons in the Utah studies the differences were statistically significant at or beyond the 0.05 
level. Andrews et al. (1973) pointed out that, even though there were statistically significant 
differences, "mean differences were small, and the averages tended to cluster toward the center 
rather than at the extremes of the work-leisure continuum." 
Therefore, on the basis of evidence presented in Table 3, rural-urban differences were 
detected with respect to leisure-orientation scores, with the rural samples presenting signifi-
cantly lower scores than the nonfarm samples. These findings provide further evidence that 
residency is an intervening variable in determining attitudes toward use of leisure time. 
CONCLUSION 
This paper has traced the use and modification of a leisure-orientation scale from its 
initial development through a history of use by a number of researchers. Because of a lack of 
other scales to measure individual leisure orientation, numerous researchers have used the 
scale. In accepting the scale, researchers have not determined the extent to which the scale 
has remained both a reliable and valid measure of leisure attitudes. Rigorous scale analysis 
showed that the scale had deteriorated considerably over time. The reliability coefficient was 
reduced, and attempts to establish validity showed inconsistent results. Unfortunately, many 
researchers continue to accept the statement of Burdge (1961b) that the scale is reliable and 
valid. 
In discussing the relationship of the scale with social behavioral and attitudinal measures, 
we found numerous statistically significant relationships. Although there are a number of 
consistencies among studies, the magnitude of these relationships is not high. The scale has 
4 Andrews et al. (1973: 5) used a modified 6-item version of the original scale proposed by 
Burdge. Two of the items were new; the other four -were adaptations of the original. The 
item-to-total score coefficients ranged from 0.43 to 0.65 for the modified version. 
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Table 3. Differences between means on the leisure-orientation scale 
Sample Statistical Coefficient 
Delaware, Ohio 
urban household heads 
;{= 14.949a 
Washington County 
truck growers 
;{= 12.820a 
Delaware County 
farm operators 
;c= 12.545a 
Combined Iowa northcentral and 
southcentral sample urban 
x-= 113.526b 
Rural non-farm 
x-= 116.613b 
Rural farm 
x-= 100.402b 
Utah 
non-farmers 
x = 18.28c 
Utah 
part-time farmers 
;c= 16.24c 
Utah 
farmers 
x = 18.28c 
F = 10.562* 
F = 13.675* 
F = .228 
F = 1.769 
F = 27.353* 
F = 31.136* 
F = 13.67* 
F = 43.06* 
F = 4.85* 
*significant at the .01 level 
aFrom Burdge (1961c) 
bFrom Yoesting and Burkhead (1971), Christensen and Yoesting (1973) 
cFrom Andrews, Madsen, and Dunaway (1973) 
had numerous modifications in wording and in the number of items used, which may have 
an influence on generalizations that can be made. Despite the general consistency among 
studies, the low magnitude of the correlation and the predictive ability of the scale raises 
questions regarding its utility. 
In a stepwise regression analysis of variables on leisure participation, the scale was the 
last item to be included (Christensen and Yoesting, 1973). Therefore, we must conclude that 
the leisure-orientation scale has marginal utility, and we suggest strongly that attempts be 
made to develop new methods of measuring leisure orientation. 
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Burdge (1961c: 14) stated the problem well in an early paper published from the 
original thesis: 
"Finally, the present leisure-orientation scale should by no means be considered the 
ultimate research instrument measuring the leisure dimension. It provides a be-
ginning from which to develop more refined measures ." 
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SYRING EAL HISTOLOGY. V. Thraupidae: Yellow-rumped tanager, 
Ramphocelus icteronotus, and scarlet tanager, Piranga olivacea. 1 
Charles J. Ellis2 
ABSTRACT. Syringeal histology of two thraupids, yellow-rumped tanager and scarlet tanager, 
is reported. The first bird, native to Central and South America, was obtained from the St. 
Louis Zoo; the second, killed during migration, was taken near Alleman, Iowa. The histology 
of the two is quite similar. 
INTRODUCTION 
Since the preceding reports in this series (Ellis 1973a, 1973b; Ellis and Thome, 1975a,b) 
were published, more study material has become available. Sources included the St. Louis Zoo, 
American Museum of Natural History and the Department of Animal Ecology, Iowa State 
University. These sources provided carcasses or syringes. Unfortunately, in some instances 
only one or a few specimens were available for study. Worse, tissues from these specimens 
were not fixed immediately upon necrosis. Nevertheless, what details could be ascertained in 
these specimens provides some information heretofore not available. The literature review 
has been done by Ellis (1973a). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Only one specimen of each species was available. The scarlet tanager, an adult male, was 
killed in collision with a television transmitting tower near Alleman, Iowa. Sex and age of the 
other specimen, which was obtained from the St. Louis Zoo, were not available. 
The syrinx of the yellow-rumped tanager was fixed in formalin; that of the scarlet 
tanager, in Bouin's fluid. Both syringes were sectioned at about 5 µm in the frontal plane. 
Six tissue sections were affixed to each microscope slide and every other slide stained with 
hematoxylin and eosin. Remaining slides were stained with trichrome modification of the 
Pantin method using acid fuchsin, orange G, and aniline blue (G. Matson, 1975, personal 
communication). All slides were prepared by Matson, Milltown, Montana. 
The length of time between death of each bird and ·fixation or freezing of the tissue was 
not known. No photos were made of intact syringes. Drawings were made with the aid of a 
microprojector. 
RESULTS 
As in all reports in this series, each syrinx was divided into three regions each of which is 
described below. The number of syringeal rings was determined by designating as ring# 1 the 
one from which the bony tube projected cranially. Five rings were observed in both species 
of bird. To simplify reporting comparisons between yellow-rumped tanager and scarlet 
tanager, these names were shortened to YRT and ST, respectively, in this report. 
Because of deterioration between the birds' deaths and fixation of tissue, epithelia 
wherever situated were not described in either species. Because of similarity, including size, 
between these two species, subsequent descriptions apply to both birds unless a specific 
difference is mentioned. 
1 This study was supported in part by the Howard K. LaFlamme Memorial Research Laboratory, 
Department of Zoology, Iowa State University , Ames, Iowa 50011. 
2 Associate Professor, Department of Zoology, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. 
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Many differences seen in this study may be resolved by the angle of cut. ST was sectioned 
more obliquely than ;fRT, but both were sectioned in the near frontal plane. The esophageo-
tracheo-syringeal complex of ST was distorted somewhat because it was not extended in a 
normal position when fixed. Such distortion resulted in slides from this bird being atypical at 
certain levels in comparison with other passerines and with YRT in particular. 
Antepessular Region 
Tracheosyringeal boundary. This border was difficult to determine. Without precedent 
or outstanding anatomical landmark this boundary was assumed to lie at the cranial end of 
the bony tube (Figures 1 & 2). 
Bony tube. This syringeal region was marked by the presence of the bony tube, an ex-
tension of syringeal ring# 1. This tube was about 20 µm in thickness in }!RT and slightly 
less in ST. It was extremely long as compared to similar features in other birds. 
Lamina propria. Because epithelia were deteriorated badly no description of underlying 
lamina propria will be offered. 
Outer layer. The outer layer of this region consisted of striated muscle and its associated 
epimysial layer. 
Antepessular-pessular boundary. The border between this region and the next caudal 
one was impossible to determine using previously established criteria. Therefore, it was 
assumed to be at the juncture of syringeal ring # 1 and the bony tube when the syrinx was 
viewed in midfrontal section (Figures 1 & 2). 
Pessular Region 
Epipessular tunic. This tunic in YRT was nearly as long in syringeal frontal section as the 
pessulus itself. It extended cranially from the forward bony portion of the pessulus. At its 
apex, the tunic included cells and fibers coursing longitudinally (in syringeal frontal section). 
The part of the tunic juxtaposed to the pessular bone included cells which coursed dorso-
ventrally. 
This structure in both birds was an elongate, dense , connective tissue mass covered on 
both sides by an epithelium. The component connective tissue was an extension of the 
pessular periosteum. 
Pessulus. The dominant feature of this region was the bony pessulus. Its ventral termi-
nation was a sheet of bone lying generally perpendicular to the sagittal plane of the syrinx. 
Dorsal to this termination the pessulus was triangular, and in cross section at the midfrontal 
level consisted of three separate portions of bone and two cartilage wings extending caudally 
(Figures 1 & 2). These wings in ST were separated from the rest of the pessulus at levels 
ventral to the midfrontal plane. They replaced most of the connective tissue within the 
medial syringeal valves at these levels. 
The ventral base of the pessulus in YRT did not extend ventrally as far as the ventral 
aspects of the syringeal crura. This base, therefore, lay dorsal to the ventral terminations of 
the syringeal rings. 
The pessulus of ST resembled that of YRT except in the former the cartilaginous wings 
which are part of the five-part pessular complex became separate entities at more ventral levels. 
No such phenomenon existed in YRT. 
At extremely ventral levels the space between the pessulus and the adjoining syringeal 
ring was filled with syringeal, intrinsic striated muscle (Figure 3). 
Medial tympanic membranes . These thin membranes were quite extensive being found 
near both the dorsal and ventral terminations of the syringeal complex and in ST extending 
more ventrally than the pessulus. All such membranes were trilamellar : two epithelia with a 
connective tissue core between. 
Lateral tympanic membranes. These do not exist in either bird. 
Medial sygingeal valves. In both birds these valves included cartilaginous areas. Other-
wise these valves were similar to those of other birds, being loose connective tissue situated 
between two epithelia. The tissue immediately by either epithelium was slightly less dense 
than that more centrally located. 
Lateral syringeal valves. These structures extended dorsoventrally nearly as far as the 
medial tympanic membranes. They were mainly on ring# 4, but small portions were situated 
on ring# 3 as well. These valves were not prominent at any level. 
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Intercrural diverticulum. This structure differed greatly between the two species of birds. 
YRT had a well-marked diverticulum while ST had none, or, if one did exist, it was not easily 
determined. 
The walls of this diverticulum were formed by connective tissue in the pessular base, two 
lateral aspects (medial syringeal valves) and bronchidesmus caudally located (Figure 3). The 
epithelium along the cranial aspects of this diverticulum was coincidental with perichondrium 
of the included cartilaginous wings. 
Intercrural space. In both species of birds cross sections of striated muscle were found 
in this space in syringeal sections cut frontally. Presumably these muscle fibers were portions 
of the syringeal intrinsic muscalature. 
Fifth syringeal rings. These rings were quire obvious in both birds, and they lay at an 
angle to the airway. Being C-shaped with the open aspect medially located, these structures 
resembled the configuration of crural rings more than other syringeal ones. However, they 
differed enough from crural rings in cross section at certain levels to be distinctive. 
Intrinsic striated muscle. Intrinsic striated muscle was observed attached to the carti-
laginous wings of the pessulus in this region (Figures 1 & 2). This musculature was also lying 
within the intercrural space next to cartilaginous wings in both birds. 
Outer layer. The outer layer of this region was the same as the outer layer of the ante-
pessular region. The striated muscle did not cover the entire pessular region, however. 
Pessular-postpessular boundary. This boundary was assumed to lie along a line connecting 
the caudal ends of the medial tympanic membranes. 
Postpessular Region 
Crural rings, lateral. These rings were partly bone and partly cartilage, depending upon 
the level of cut. In midfrontal section the lateral rings were entirely bone but when either the 
dorsal or ventral aspects were approached, the rings included some cartilage (Figure 3). 
Crural rings, medial. For reason.; mentioned above, these rings were either bony or 
cartilage if they existed in. frontal section. They were not present in midfrontal sections, as 
the crural rings were C-shaped with the open portion facing medially and the solid portion 
being located in the lateral walls. 
This region of the syrinx was intimately associated with the esophagus of YRT (Figure 3). 
It was similarly associated in ST but less closely. 
Lamina propria. For reasons cited under "antepessular region" lamina propria in this 
region will not be described. 
Outer layer. This layer (Figure 3) was simple squamous. No patches of cilia were ob-
served on this layer, nor were any walls of air sac diverticula except the intercrural diverticulum. 
Bronchidesmus. As in other birds this structure was a thick collagenous sheet separating 
the esophagus from the syringeal complex (Figure 3). In addition, where appropriate it 
formed the caudal wall of the intercrural diverticulum. In so doing it projected cranially into 
the areas between the syringeal crura and the esophagus thus forming subdiverticula (in 
syringeal frontal section). 
In both birds and in all slides showing this tissue, a projection extending forward in the 
midline was obvious. It appeared to be an artefact upon first glance, but its presence in other 
birds tends to substantiate its natural existence. 
Postpessular-pulmonary boundary. This boundary marks the caudal end of the crura and, 
hence, the syringeal complex. It was not seen in this study as enough tissue was not dissected. 
DISCUSSION 
The absence of cilia on the outer syringeal layer may be attributed to the manner in 
which the syringeal complex was removed at port-mortem. Probably trachea, syrinx, and 
lungs were removed simultaneously. If this were true, the outer layer as seen in the slides of 
this study would not necessarily correspond with the outer layer in situ because the latter 
might be walls of air sac diverticula. Where patches of cilia were reported (Ellis, 1973a),. the 
latter were on the walls of such diverticula, the occurrence of which is usual. Therefore, 
patches of cilia could be on the outer layer of the birds studied herein but would not be seen 
in this study. 
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One mechanism for varying the tension upon the medial tympanic membranes other than 
by means of esophageal musculature might be pressure from various air sacs being transmitted 
to the intercrural diverticulum,itself a portion of an air sac. This pressure, in turn, would cause 
the tympanic membranes and, in some places, the bronchidesmus, to be pushed outwardly. 
Such pressure would tighten medial tympanic membranes proportionately to the amount of 
pressure. Such tightening might be used as a means of modulating generated tones. 
Another means of changing tension upon the intercrural diverticulum and, in turn, the 
medial tympanic membranes is suggested by the presence of striated muscle in the wall of the 
intercrural diverticulum at certain levels (Figure 3; see arrow) . Contraction of these muscles 
would vary the diameter and hence the cross-sectional area of this diverticulum. Any such 
variations might modulate the sound produced by the tympanic membranes. 
As is typical of passerines, intrinsic striated muscle of both ST and YRT inserted upon 
syringeal rings # 1 through # 4. These muscles were layered, thus some portions of them 
went to the various rings. In this manner the cranial end of ring # 4 would be pulled forward 
by contraction of these muscles, thus opening the syringeal crus with which the ring and the 
lateral syringeal valve were associated. 
In Figure 1 only a portion of the dorsal aspect of the bony tube is shown. The rest can-
not be shown because of the frontal-oblique section level. 
Part of the extensiveness of the intercrural diverticulum in ST as compared to YRT may 
have been created by the obliqueness of the plane of sectioning. In addition, the distortion 
of the tissue prior to sectioning may have accounted for this effect. 
In a frontal section of YRT (Figure 3) the left side of the figure includes intrinsic striated 
muscle as does the right side. However, the latter is more typical in sections available for study. 
The former does not show any intrafiber nuclei. Such a condition could happen through an 
error in staining techniques, although it is unlikely because nuclei of blood cells within this 
muscle mass did stain. Furthermore, it seems unlikely for all sections in this study to show 
this lack when one-half of each section (Figure 3, right side) stained normally. Therefore, the 
left side is labelled "striated muscle" although key characteristics (striae, peripheral nuclei) 
are missing. 
Reporting the absence of lateral tympanic membranes is based upon histological evidence 
only. Figure 3 shows little tissue between syringeal rings # 3 and # 4 but this absence must 
have been caused by tissue deterioration as these spaces were filled with dense connective 
tissue in other birds. Should in situ experiments show that t issues in such interannular spaces 
are stretched to form vibratory structures, such evidence would negate that offered here. This 
stretching of connective tissue between these two rings does seem compatible with the his-
tology of this region. However, the correctness of such a hypothesis can be proven best 
through investigations using live birds. 
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Figure 2. Scarlet tanager. Midfrontal section. 
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Figure 3. Yellow-rumped tanager. Frontal-oblique section. Note ventrally located muscle . 
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ANIMAL SELECTION SIMULATION ON PROFESSIONAL 
BREEDER'S ATTITUDE TOWARD THE SIMULATION 1 
Rex A. Thomas 2 and Richard L. Willham3 
ABSTRACT. This study investigated the sensitivity of highly knowledgeable participants in a 
competitive instructional simulation to moderate infidelity in the simulated model. Pro-
fessional animal breeders were randomly assigned to participate in either an accurate, or a 
favorably skewed, version of an animal selection simulation. An analysis of participant atti-
tude revealed a significant (P< .05) difference in frustration between the groups but showed no 
differences in their perceived value or pleasure gained from the experience. Ex post facto 
analysis revealed significant attitudinal differences between the least successful group and 
the average and superior performers. Since the participants were experienced professionals 
from an area where competition and chance are fundamental parts of the vocation, this 
finding opens to question the practice of using competition as a motivating factor in instruc-
tional simulations. 
INTRODUCTION 
Although considerable effort has been expended in the design, development, and use of 
instructional simulations over the last two decades, very little solid research has been conducted 
that identifies the basic inherent instructional properties of these devices. This is not to say 
that the design and development of simulation is purely an unstructured exercise, for Naylor 
(1967) clearly documents the role of mathematics, statistics, research design, systems analysis, 
and other disciplines in the developmental process. Nor is it to imply that the use of instruc-
tional simulation is unresearched. Greenlaw and Wyman (1973), Fletcher (1971), and 
Livingston (1973) summarize extensive studies on the comparative effectiveness and efficiency 
of simulation as an instructional method. The research void exists in (1) identifying the 
structural characteristics of simulations that influence their effectiveness as instructional 
devices, and (2) in determining meaningful relationships between the characteristics of simu-
lations and the method in which they are used . Until this void is filled the development of 
instructional simulation will remain an intuitive endeavor. 
Existing research provides evidence that the structure of a simulation does influence its 
effect as a teaching aid. In a study that investigated three types of presentations of a simulated 
situation, Stahl (1970) found differing degrees of affective reaction exhibited by college 
graduate students. When the simulated situation was presented by video tape it was more 
effective than when presented by audio tape, which in turn was a more effective vehicle than 
printed material. Livingston (1973) reports on two studies involving the Democracy game 
where the role identification feature and the game structure were removed from the game. In 
both studies the complete game was more effective in increasing the players' acceptance of 
the simulated role . 
One of the structure-dependent questions that has caused concern among users and 
designers of simulations is the importance of the fidelity of the model. This question is 
pertinent to all simulations, since a simulation by definition is a functional representation of 
key aspects of real world phenomena. However, the question may be most important to the 
practicum replacement or practicum supplement simulations. These simulations are currently 
1 This research project was supported in part by the Iowa State University Computation Center. 
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being used extensively in teaching business management, military strategy, and many other 
areas where practical experience is beyond the time, safety , or economic constraints of the 
program . Their primary use is in providing a realistic, risk-free environment in which students 
can apply the skills and principles they have previously learned and can observe the resulting 
actions of the model. However, it has been clearly established by Smith (1974) that students 
learn new principles and facts from participation in a simulation and it can be assumed that 
the accuracy of those facts is directly related to the fidelity of the simulated model. 
Fidelity in this type of simulation is achieved through a definitional model of well-
documented aspects of the real world and the use of random variables to approximate the less 
significant and less predictable influences. The use of a random variable has been deemed 
necessary in order to model realistically complicated, real-world phenomena while reduci'lg 
its complexity to manageable proportions. However, the behavior of a random variable 
obscures the visibility of the basic principles and facts inheren t in the model just as uncontrol-
led influences obscure these principles in the real world. On a short-term basis this can 
mislead the participant into accepting faulty strategy. This danger would appear to be magni-
fied where motivation is stimulated by some form of interparticipant competition, since 
success in a simulation of this type like success in the real world is due partly to skill and 
partly to unidentifiable or uncontrollable influences. On the other hand, where only a few 
cycles of the simulation are used, participants may not be able to perceive moderate infidelity 
in the model and may view competition as being motivating without viewing success as being 
paramount. 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the influence of model fidelity, specifically 
the random variable, on the attitudes of highly knowledgeable participants and to investigate 
the effect of success in competi tion within this environment. 
The following major hypotheses were tested: 
1. Highly knowledgeable participants in a complex instructional simulation will 
not perceive moderate infidelity in the model. 
2. The degree of success a highly knowledgeable participant experiences in a 
practicum simulation will not be reflected in his attitude towards the 
simulation . 
PROCEDURES 
Description of Simulation 
The simulation used in this experiment was a computer-based model of the selection of 
beef cattle (BBS). It was developed by Willham (1971) and has been used repeatedly as a 
teaching aid in a junior-level, animal science course at Iowa State University. In BBS a partici-
pant manages a herd of simulated animals through several generations. On each generation he 
must select the offspring he wishes to keep and designate the members of the adult herd that 
are to be replaced. The object is to apply sound animal selection techniques in order to 
improve herd characteristics on successive generations. The purpose in using the simulation 
is to demonstrate the heritability of various traits, to illuminate pitfalls in selection methods, 
to show the importance of record keeping, and to reveal the interrelationships between 
heridity and environment in herd improvement through selection. 
The simulation is initiated by having the computer randomly generate phenotypic 
(observable) and genie (unseen genetic) values for a herd of fifty cows and five bulls for each 
participant. Ten cows are randomly assigned to each of the five bulls and offspring are 
produced. The genie values of each offspring are a combination of the genie values of its 
parents. The phenotypic characteristics which include weaning weight, yearling weight, and 
average daily feedlot gain, are a combination of the genie values and a random element that 
simulates the environment. Under this procedure each participant has a unique herd and each 
animal within the herd is unique. 
Each participant receives a computer printout of the phenotypic values of the animals in 
his herd plus herd summary information such as sibling averages and progeny records. A 
second printout is made showing the genie values, but this is not given to the participant 
until he has completed the final cycle of the game. Upon receipt of the initial printout the 
participant is required to select from his herd of cows, calves, and bulls a new herd of fifty 
females and from one to five males. A cycle is completed when this new herd is submitted to 
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the computer for mating. An important realistic feature of the simulation is that on each 
cycle randomly selected animals die. 
In this study four separate games (A, B, C, and D) of 100 herds each were generated. 
Games C and D were identical and utilized a realistic version of the simulation while games A 
and B, also identical, utilized a favorably skewed version. In the realistic version 10% of the 
calves failed to reach yearling status and 5% of the adult herd died. In the favorable version 
only 5% of the calves and 2 1h% of the adult herd were lost. 
MEASURING INSTRU MENTS 
The measuring instrument used in this research was a 40-item questionnaire consisting of 
four scales. Each item had a five-level response that ranged from strongly disagree to strongly 
agree. The questionnaire was developed to evaluate the use of the BBS simulation in university 
animal science classes. It was validated by a group of six persons who were knowledgeable in 
animal selection and familiar with the simulation. Based upon data collected from adminis-
tering the questionnaire to a class of 65 students, the items were clustered into four scales. 
The validators were then asked to identify independently and label in writing the scales. All 
validators were in agreement in identifying and naming the scales as measuring (1) the students' 
general attitude toward the simulation (LIKE); (2) their attitude toward the value of the 
simulation as a learning aid (VALUE); (3) the frustration experienced with the chance ele-
ment of the simulation (FRUSTRATION) ; and (4) the participants' perception of the realism 
of the experience of participating in the simulation (FIDELITY). Items directly related to the 
manipulated variable, death loss, factored into the LIKE and FRUSTRATION scales only. 
The simulation and the questionnaire were administered to a second class of 65 animal science 
students in order to determine the reliabilities of the scales. The Cronbach 's alpha reliabilities 
for this group were LIKE (.83), VALUE (.87), FRUSTRATION ( .73), and FIDELITY (.54). 
The correlation between the items and the scales from this administration also supported the 
original clustering of items. 
The FIDELITY scale should not be confused with the more generic term, simulation 
fidelity, which is being investigated. The scales reflect various aspects of the participants' 
views of the simulated experience, the overall realism of the experience (FIDELITY) being one 
of these. Characteristics of the model, mode of participant interaction, and administrative 
procedure are assumed to contribute to simulation fidelity, and that alterations in these 
could be reflected in any or all of the four scales depending upon the participants' perception 
of the experience. 
SELECTION OF A SAMPLE 
The participants in this experiment were members of the American Polled Hereford 
Association (APHA) who preregistered for the 1973 national conference. Members of this 
association consist of ranchers and farmers, college professors, and others interested in beef 
improvement and who are highly knowledgeable of the technology involved . 
METHOD 
The 396 persons who preregistered for the PAHA conference were randomly divided 
into four groups, which were arbitrarily assigned to one of the versions of the game. The 
computer was then used to generate 100 unique herds of 50 cows, 5 bulls, and the resulting 
offspring within each of the four games. The phenotypic properties of an initial herd, a letter 
explaining the simulation, and a brief discussion of the management and selection principles 
being modeled were mailed to each registrant. In addition to explaining the simulation, the 
letter invited the participants to practice selection techniques and observe the results over 
five generations. It was emphasized that those wishing to participate were to select on this 
cycle and on succeeding cycles what they considered to be the best 50 females and from 1 to 
5 bulls and return these selections to the administrator of the simulation for the processing 
of the succeeding calf crop. A time table of deadlines for receiving and returning each calf 
crop was also included. 
The element of competition was not explicitly introduced in the introductory letter; 
however, it was implied through reference to the "game" and via a statement that the average 
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performance for each group would be revealed on each cycle. The participants were told that 
each of the four games represented a separate strain of cattle and that limitations on the 
simulation necessitated the grouping. They were not told that groups A and B would ex-
perience a very low death rate or that groups C and D would experience normal losses. Par-
ticipants were invited to call or write if they had questions concerning the simulations. 
Following the computer processing of selection sheets and the resulting generation of 
each calf crop, an additional mailing was made. These succeeding mailings followed much the 
same format as the initial one except that a page of herd summary information was added. It 
included the averages for the number of calves produced, their weaning weight, yearling 
weight, and daily feedlot gain for the herds within each game. The accompanying letters 
were used to answer the questions which were most frequen tly asked. 
On each cycle the competitive aspect received more emphasis both in the letter and in 
the summary information. On the third cycle it was mentioned that a certificate would be 
awarded the winner of each game. Since each herd had different initial characteristics, with 
some herds reflecting qualities which were much superior to others, the criterion for compe-
tition was the average genetic weight gain between the initial and final calf crops. 
The final computer run, group averages, and the genie data on all animals within his herd 
were given to each participant at the APHA conference. A two-hour seminar was conducted 
to explain the principles of animal selection that were modeled by the game. As a means of 
illustration, each individual was encouraged to compare the genie values of those animals he 
selected with those he failed to select on each cycle. Certificates were given the winners 
within each group and they were invited to explain their formula for success. The question-
naires were distributed and the participants were requested to complete and return them by 
mail. A special mailing of these materials was made to individuals who failed to attend the 
conference. In addition a July and a September mailing were made to persons who had failed 
to return the questionnaire. 
Following the completion of the game the final herd weights as well as the genetic 
weight gained between the initial and final cycle were computed for each participant. The 
participants were then ranked on each of these criteria of success and classified as being low, 
medium, or high, depending upon whether they were in the lower, middle, or upper 1/ 3 of 
the group. 
RESULTS 
Of the 396 persons registering for the convention 282 completed at least one cycle of 
the simulation and all but 37 of these completed four cycles. All five cycles were completed 
by 184 participants. The questionnaire was answered by 197 persons, 149 of whom had 
played 5 cycles of the game. Table 1 contains a breakdown of the participation by group. 
Only the data from the 149 participants who completed all five cycles of the simulation and 
the questionnaire were used to test the major hypotheses. 
Because a large number of persons did not complete all phases of the experiment, the 
following five tests were made to insure the comparability of the groups on the major hy-
pothesis: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Chi-Square analysis of the number of participants from the four groups who failed 
to complete the experiment produced a Chi-Square value of .79 with 3 degrees of 
freedom. This is not statistically significant at the .05 level. 
A t-test analysis of questionnaire data for participants completing five cycles of the 
simulation vs. those completing less than five cycles revealed a significant difference 
(P< .05) on the LIKE scale. There was no statistically significant difference on any 
of the other scales. 
A t-test analysis of herd characteristics for persons who completed five cycles failed 
to reveal statistically significant differences between persons completing the ques-
tionnaire and those who failed to do so. 
A t-test analysis of initial herd characteristics for those completing the simulation 
vs. those who did not failed to reveal significant differences. 
The persons who failed to complete five cycles of the simulation were approximately 
equally divided between "successful" and "unsuccessful" where success was deter-
mined by average herd gain for their group on the last sycle they completed. There 
were 45 participants above the mean and 53 below at the time they missed a cycle. 
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Table 1. Number of participants completing each activity 
Completed 
Responded Completed Completed Completed both 5 cy-
Initial at least 4 5 question- cles & ques-
Group mailing once cycles cycles naire tionnaire Drops 
A 99 69 58 43 47 . 33 36 
B 99 71 59 43 49 35 36 
c 99 69 63 51 51 42 27 
D 99 73 65 47 50 39 34 
Totals 396 282 245 184 197 149 133 
The research hypothesis that moderate deviations from reality within the model of an 
instructional simulation would not be perceived by highly knvwledgeable participants was 
partially rejected. The scale scores from the questionnaire for the participants in the two 
versions of thR simulation were tested for significance by using t-tests with pooled variance. 
A test of the population variances from the sample groups revealed no significant differences, 
thus supporting the use of the pooled variance. The analysis revealed no significant differences 
on the LIKE, VALUE, and FIDELITY scales;however, a highly significant difference (P < .01) 
was found on the FRUSTRATION scale. An inspection of the means revealed that the group 
participating in the favorable version of the simulation experienced less frustration. The re-
sults of this analysis are contained in Table 2. 
Table 2. A comparison of participants attitudes toward two versions of the simulation 
Summary of analysis of responses to the four scales 
Scale Version Number Mean 
LIKE Favorable 68 3.83 -1.50 NS 
Realistic 81 3.93 
VALUE Favorable 68 3.51 1.14 NS 
Realistic 81 3.44 
FRUSTRATION Favorable 68 2.49 -3.03 (P< .01) 
Realistic 81 2.73 
FIDELITY Favorable 68 3.51 0.83 NS 
Realistic 81 3.46 
A second hypothesis that a participant's success in a simulation is not reflected in his 
attitude toward the simulation was also partially rejected. The scale scores for the participants 
who achieved low, medium, and high degrees of success were analyzed by using a one-way 
analysis of variance . This was done for the case where success was determined by the advertised 
goal of yearling weight genetic gain and also by the yearling weight on the final calf crop. Where 
success was defined by yearling weight genetic gain there was a significant difference (P <.05) 
between the groups on the LIKE scale and a highly significant difference (P <.01) on the 
FRUSTRATION scale. These results are shown in Table 3. An inspection of the means 
revealed that the low group did not like the simulation as well or value it as highly as the 
middle or high groups and were more frustrated by it. Scheffe tests comparing the low group 
against the combined middle and high groups revealed a significant difference on both the 
LIKE and FRUSTRATION scales. Both the low and high group believed the simulated 
experience to be a less accurate representation of reality than did the middle group although 
the difference was not statistically significant. Where success was defined by the average 
weight on the final calf crop, the only significant difference (P <.05) between the groups 
was on the FRUSTRATION scale. Here again an inspection of the means revealed the low 
group reported a higher degree of frustration. A summary of this analysis is shown in Table 4. 
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Table 3. A comparison of attitudes toward the simulation of participants experiencing 
differing degrees of success. 
(success defined by genetic gain in average calf weight over 5 cycles) 
Summary of analysis of variance of responses to scale LIKE 
Sources of variance df 
Between groups 2 
Within groups 146 
SS 
1.2693 
23.7075 
MS 
.6346 
.1624 
Summary of analysis of variance of responses to scale VALUE 
Sources of variance df 
Between groups 2 
Within groups 146 
SS 
.7310 
21.8828 
MS 
.3655 
.1499 
F 
3.91 
F 
2.44 
Summary of analysis of variance of responses to scale FRUSTRATION 
Sources of variance df 
Between groups 2 
Within groups 146 
SS 
2.7231 
33.6577 
MS 
1.3616 
.2305 
Summary of analysis of variance of responses to scale FIDELITY 
Sources of variance df 
Between groups 2 
Within groups 146 
SS 
.0728 
18.8176 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
MS 
.0364 
.1289 
F 
5.90 
F 
.28 
p 
<.05 
p 
NS 
p 
<.01 
p 
NS 
The simulation was administered during a very busy season, communication was via 
impersonal and only moderately reliable U.S. mail, the schedule was tight, and despite a 
concerted effort by the administrator the explanation of the gaming procedure was in-
adequate. As a result the attrition rate for the experiment was high. However, analysis of 
the fatalities reveals that of the 24 7 persons who did not complete the experiment 144 did 
not choose to start, 61 missed only one cycle and 35 completed all cycles but did not com-
plete the questionnaire . Thus, only 37 of those who began the simulation actually stopped 
participating in it. Many of those who missed only one cycle did so because one of their 
selection sheets was received the day after the run was processed. There was no available 
evidence that the attrition was due to lack of success or was related to the version of the 
simulation. Because of this, it is assumed that those who completed the experiment consti-
tute a valid subset of the original population on which to test the major hypotheses. Al-
though, the persons who completed five cycles of the simulation liked it better than those who 
completed less than five cycles, both groups viewed it favorably. It should also be noted that 
those failing to complete the simulation were approximately equally divided among the four 
groups. 
On the basis of the evidence gathered , the attitudes of highly knowledgeable partici-
pants in the simulation were influenced by the random variable used to model the real world 
phenomenon-death loss. Those who participated in the simulation with a realistic death loss 
experienced more frustration than those participating in the positively skewed version. 
However, significant attitudinal differences were not found between the groups on the 
pleasure or value of participating in the simulation or on the ovei;all fidelity of the simulation. 
This indicated that the highly knowledgeable participants perceived a difference between the 
versions of the simulation but did not view the difference as a serious defect in the model. 
In a similar investigation using college juniors as subjects, Thomas and Sims (1974) failed to 
show any attitudinal differences between animal science majors participating in the two 
versions of the simulation. The participants' frustration with the death loss in this case 
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Table 4. A comparison of attitudes toward the simulation of participants experiencing 
differing degrees of success. 
(success defined by average yearling weight on the final sycle) 
Summary of analysis of variance of responses to scale LIKE 
Sources of variance df SS MS F 
Between groups 2 .3513 .1757 1.04 
Within groups 146 24.6289 .1687 
Summary of analysis of variance of responses to scale VALUE 
Sources of variance df SS MS F 
Between groups 2 .6111 .3055 2.03 Within groups 146 22.0002 .1507 
Summary of analysis of variance of responses to scale FRUSTRATION 
Sources of variance df SS MS F 
Between groups 2 1.9595 .9797 4.1555 Within groups 146 34.4219 .2358 
Summary of analysis of variance of responses to scale FIDELITY 
Sources of variance df SS MS F 
Between groups 2 .0881 .0441 
.3422· Within groups 146 18.8018 .1288 
p 
NS 
p 
NS 
p 
< .05 
p 
NS 
may indicate a transfer of attitudes from their vocational role, in which the loss of an 
animal has significant economic importance, to the simulated role. In the game the death 
of an animal, although quite visible, is of minor importance, correlating only -.06 with 
success. Had a variable of lesser, .real-world importance been manipulated, it might have 
gone completely unnoticed . 
Since for this study the success groups were defined after the experiment was completed 
it can not be decisively concluded that success caused the difference in attitudes. In fact, 
initial differences in the participants' attitudes could have resulted in the degree of success 
they experienced. However, the following factors tend to support the thesis that the atti-
tudes revealed in the questionnaire were in part at least a reflection of the degree of success 
the participants experienced. (1) In the first place the model, like the real world it mirrors, 
is highly probablistic. Competition is randomly unfair and as a result success is not highly 
correlated with attitude. Success is a combination of chance and skill and, where the players 
are equally skillful, chance is the deciding factor. (2) The participants in this study were self 
selected, thus demonstrating both motivation and interest in the exercise. Since the analysis 
was conducted for only those participants who completed all facets of the experiment, 
additional homogeneity of the group can be inferred. (3) Another consideration is the fact 
that the largest difference between the success groups was observed on the FRUSTRATION 
scale rather than the LIKE or VALUE scale and that both the high and low success groups 
expressed a lower estimate of the fidelity of the simulation than did the middle group. ( 4) 
Thomas and Sims (1974) found differences in attitudes between success groups where the 
comparative scores were posted, and failed to find any significant differences among the same 
participants on a criterion where the comparative standing was not known by the participant. 
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This occurred despite the fact that the posted value (average yearling weight) was a much less 
meaningful value for comparison than the unposted value (total genetic gain in yearling 
weight) . 
SUMMARY 
Based on this study, it appears that designers of practicum simulations have considerable 
latitude in the use of random variables to represent real world phenomena as far as the partici-
pants' perception of model fidelity is concerned. In this case, where the participants were 
highly knowledgeable, they perceived deviations in this aspect of the model but these devia-
tions had only a minor influence on their attitude toward the simulation. However, an ex 
post facto analysis of participant attitude by the degree of success experienced revealed 
significant attitudinal differences. Although it cannot be concluded that the degree of success 
experienced caused the attitudinal differences, the fact that the differences were observed 
raises a serious question for the simulation designer and user. Before a simulation of this type 
is used in a competitive environment it must be determined if the benefit in motivation derived 
from competition will be worth the sacrifice of frustration which appears to accompany 
failure. 
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AQUATIC HYPHOMYCETES FOUND IN FIVE SITES 
IN STORY COUNTY, IOWA1,2 
B. J. Dyko3 
ABSTRACT. A study was made on the Skunk River and Squaw Creek, Story County, Iowa, 
to ascertain the presence, diversity, and seasonal distribution of aquatic hyphomycetes. 
Fourteen speciE;S of aquatic hyphomycetes were found. The most frequent species found 
were Alatospora acumingta, Anguillospora longissima, Lemonniera aqua tica, Tetracladium 
marchalianum, Tricladium angulatum, and T. gracile. 
Some species were found to be seasonal in occurrence; for others data were insufficient 
to give an indication of seasonality . 
A difference was found in the number of hyphomycete species observed at various sites. 
This is probably dependent on the number of obstructions present in the streams at each site. 
INTRODUCTION 
The aquatic hyphomycetes (W.:oniliales, Fungi Imperfecti) are specialized, asexual, spore-
forming fungi that most commonly have been found on leaves of woody angiosperms in 
aquatic systems. They have also been found in some terrestrial situations such as on beech 
tree roots (Waid, 1954), leaf litter of forests (Scourfield, 1940), and other plant materials 
(Ranzoni, 1953 ; Bandoni, 1972). 
Prairie streams in Iowa have not been surveyed for aquatic hyphomycetes. Therefora, a 
study was made on the Skunk River and Squaw Creek, Story County, Iowa to ascertain the 
presence, diversity, and seasonal distribution of aquatic hyphomycetes. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Aquatic hyphomycetes may be characterized as fungi that are among the primary decom-
posers in the aquatic ecosystem and which produce ovoid, falcate, or branched conidia when 
growing in the natural aquatic habitat. 
The earliest work on the aquatic hyphomycetes was done by De Wildeman in 1893. Since 
Ingold (1942) found spores of the fungi in foam in an English stream, they have been found 
to be cosmopolitan. A review of the distribution of aquatic hyphomycetes may be found in 
Nilsson (1964). Ranzoni (1953) was the first to study this group of fungi in the United States. 
A brief review of aquatic hyphomycete distribution in the United States may be found in 
Dyko and Tiffany (1972). Wisconsin and Indiana are the only midwestern states from which 
reports on the presence of aquatic hyphomycetes have been published (Baxter, 1962; 
Woelkerling and Baxter, 1968). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The Skunk River extends from north central to southeastern Iowa; it is a prairie stream 
that drains agricultural cropland and carries effluent from sewage treatment plants. Squaw 
Creek, a small stream that flows into the Skunk River just south of Ames, drains an area 
similar in nature to the Skunk River but lacks a major source of sewage effluent. The streams 
are both bordered predominantly by oak-hickory and maple-basswood forests. 
1 Work done as part of the requirements for a master's degree in the Department of Botany and 
Plant Pathology, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, 50011. 
2 This work was partially supported by a research grant from the College of Sciences and 
Humanities. 
3 Department of Botany, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee 37916. 
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Figure 1. Map showing the location of sampling sites on the Skunk River and Squaw Creek. 
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Four collection sites on the Skunk River and one collection site on Squaw Creek were 
established on March 4, 1972 as shown in Figure 1. Site One is located by the United States 
Geological Survey waterstage recorder dam. Site Two is located 100 meters north of the 
present, county road E. 23 bridge ; the river is calm here but is bordered by small rocks. 
Site Three is located at a W.P.A. project dam built from a large pipe and loose limestone rock 
fill (M. Arrasmith, R. R. 1, Ames, Iowa ; personal communication, 1973), 40 meters south of 
county road E. 23 bridge. Site Four is beneath the Ames 13th Street bridge; the river bottom 
is wide and sandy here and the river seems shallow. Site Five is an area of riprap of broken 
concrete in Squaw Creek, about 25 meters north of the Sixth-Street bridge. 
The collections were usually made at 2- to 3-week intervals. Sometimes one or more of 
the sites were inaccessible to collection because of high water or thick ice and were omitted 
for that collecting date. At each sampling time, plant materials in various stages of degrada-
tion were collected at the sites and transported in a plastic bag to the laboratory. There the 
plant materials were rinsed in tap water, incubated in petri plates with tap water at 13-14°C, 
and examined microscopically at varying intervals after collection. 
Isolations of aquatic hyphomycetes were attempted with 2% malt extract agar contain-
ing 50 mg Streptomycin and 100 U Penicillin G per liter. Isolates were transferred to 2% malt 
agar, potato dextrose agar (8 mg dextrose), or oatmeal sugar. 
RESULTS 
The identified aquatic hyphomycetes, all in the Moniliaceae, are as follows: Alatospora 
acuminata Ing., Anguillospora longissima (Sacc. and Syd.) Ing., A. pseudolongissima Ran., 
Centrospora angulata Pet., Flagellospora curuula Ing., Lemonniera ·aquatica DeWild., L. 
terrestris Tub., Tetracladium marchalianum DeWild., T. setigerum (Grove) Ing., Tricladium 
angulatum Ing. , T. gracile Ing., and Triscelophorus monosporus Ing. Two unidentified tetra-
radiate species were also found. 
The seasonal distribution of the species is shown in Table 1. Tetracladium marchalianum 
occurred throughout the year. Alatospora acuminata, Tricladium angulatum, and T. gracile 
occurred most of the year for the exception of short periods in the early summer and early 
autumn. Anguillospora longissima, Lemonniera aquatica, and L. terrestris were found pri-
marily in autumn, winter and spring. Triscelophorus monosporus seemed to be mainly- a 
summer species. Data were insufficient to ascertain a pattern of occurrence of Anguillospora 
pseudolongissima, Centrospora angulata, Flagellospora curuula, Tetracladium setigerum, and 
the two unidentified species. 
A comparison of fungi among sites was made by adding the number of species found at 
a site for each collecting date (Table 2) and dividing the sum by the number of collections 
made at that particular site (Table 3). The resultant number was compared against numbers 
obtained in the same manner for the other sites. This method was used to compensate for 
missed collections when ranking the various sites according to overall species diversity. 
Comparison of sites according to occurrence of fungus species gave values ranging from 1.3 
to 3.4 (Table 3). Sites Three and Five had the highest values by this method (2.4, 3.0). Site 
Four, although it did not have as high a number (2.8), frequently had large numbers of hypho-
mycetous fungi present on the leaves. Sites One and Two ranked lowest by this method (2.5, 
1.3). 
The most common aquatic hyphomycete species found, in 30-77% of the collections, 
were:Alatospora acuminata,Anguillospora longissima, Tetracladium marchalianum, Tricladium 
angulatum (Table 4). ~/Toderately frequent species, in 20-26% of the collections, were Lemon-
niera aquatica, Tricladium gracile. Infrequently found species, in 2-8% of the collections, 
were: Anguillospora pseudolongissima, Centrospora angulata, Flagellospora curuula, Lemon-
niera terrestris, Tetracladium setigerum, Triscelophorus monosporus,and the two unidentified 
species. This distribution agrees favorably with that found by Conway (1968). 
Four species of aquatic hyphomycetes were successfully isolated. Three were identified 
by conidia produced from agar strips placed in water and aerated. These species were 
Tetracladium marchalianum, Anguillospora longissima, and Tricladium angulatum. Alatospora 
acuminata formed conidia in culture but did not produce conidia in water with aeration. 
Anguillospora longissima and Tricladium angulatum also produced conidia in culture without 
the presence of water on certain media. Cultural characteristics of all four of these fungi are 
noted in the discussion of the species. 
Table 1. Seasonal distribution of aquatic hyphomycetes found in the Skunk River and Squaw Creek between March 8, 1972 and February 24, 1973. 
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Table 3. Summary of fungal species found and leaves collected in relation to number of collections made. 
Site No. of of fungal fungal SEecies 
collections species collections 
1 18 45 2.5 
2 13 17 1. 3 
3 21 73 3.4 
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Total 21 
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Table 4. Frequency and distribution of aquatic hyphomycetes from five collection sites in 
Story County, Iowa, between March 1972 and February 1973. 
Sites % times species 
Species 1 2 3 4 5 Total found in col-
lections 
Alatospora acuminata 7 2 14 7 11 41 47.0 
Anguillospora longissima 5 2 9 8 6 30 34.5 
A. pseudolongissima 1 3 1 5 5.75 
Centrospora angulata 1 1 2 2.3 
Flagellospora curvula 2 2 4 4.6 
Lemonniera aquatica 4 2 7 5 5 23 26.5 
L. terrestris 2 2 1 2 7 8.0 
Tetracladium marchalianum 14 8 19 13 13 67 77 .o 
T. setigerum 1 1 2 1 2 7 8.0 
Tricladium angulatum 6 1 3 7 5 32 36.8 
T. gracile 3 6 6 3 18 20.5 
Triscelophorus monosporus 1 3 1 2 7 8.0 
Unknown no. 1 2 2 2.3 
Unknown no. 2 1 1 2 1 5 5.75 
Total species found at 
each site 12 7 13 11 11 
No. collections made at 
each site 18 13 21 18 17 87 
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DISCUSSION OF SPECIES 
Few aquatic hyphomycetes have been found to produce a perfect stage; therefore, it has 
been necessary to base a taxonomic scheme on the available asexual reproductive structures 
such as conidia and conidiophores. There are three basic shapes of conidia in the aquatic 
hyphomycetes: ovoid, sigmoid, and tetraradiate. Three methods of conidial formation occur 
in this group of fungi, which give three basic types of spores: phialospores, blastospores, and 
aleuriospores. Phialospores and aleuriospores are the most common conidial types in aquatic 
hyphomycetes and the only types collected in this study. Conidial form, conidial formation, 
and taxonomy of the aquatic hyphomycetes have been discussed at length by Ingold (1942), 
Ranzoni (1953), Petersen (1961), and Nilsson (1964). 
Keys to the Iowa material are presented below, after which is a brief description of the 
aquatic hyphomycetes found in this study and their cultural characteristics where applicable. 
Formal taxonomic descriptions are in the literature for all except the two unidentified species. 
Key for genera of aquatic hyphomycetes collected in Iowa 
(for loose conidia) 
a. Conidia falcate or sigmoid 
aa. Conidia with two-four arms 
b. Conidia unicellular 
bb. Conidia multicellular 
c. Conidia with appendage developed at one end, 
divergent from axis of spore 
cc. Conidia without an appendage 
d. Conidia with two-three arms diverging at different sites from 
the spore axis 
dd. Conidia with two-four arms diverging from the same area 
on the spore axis 
e. Conidium consists of a main axis with two arms arising near the 
middle or one end of conidial axis; conidial axis sometimes almost 
b. 
d. 
Flagellospora 
c. 
Centrospora 
A nguillospora 
Tricladium 
e. 
same length as arms Alatospora 
ee. Conidium has no main axis; spore consists of four arms arising 
from one central area or cell; conidia characteristically larger 
and arms thicker than Alatospora 
eee. Conidium consists of main axis with two-three arms arising 
Lemonniera 
from one end of conidial axis f. 
f. Conidia with distinct knobs at junction of arms with axis; 
arms of various lengths, one knob on one arm Tetracladium 
ff. Conidia with a knob-like end of conidial axis, three arms arising 
just above knob-like end; arms almost equal in length Triscelophorus 
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a. 
aa. 
b. 
bb. 
c. 
cc. 
d. 
dd . 
e. 
ee. 
f. 
ff. 
g. 
gg. 
Key for genera of aquatic hyphomycetes collected in Iowa 
(for attached conidia) 
Conidia formed on aleuriophores b. 
Conidia formed on phialides f. 
Conidia unbranched, falca te or sigmoid c. 
Conidia branched d. 
Falcate conidium with small curving appendage past junction 
point with conidiophore Centrospora 
Falcate conidium with no such appendage Anguillospora 
Arms arising at various levels on axis Tricladium 
Arms formed at one level on axis e. 
Arms three-four, arising near junction of spore axis 
and aleuriophore Triscelophorus 
Arms two-four, arising at top of conidial axis, 
one-four knobs also present there Tetracladium 
Conidia unbranched, falcate or sigmoid and unicellular Flagellospora 
Conidia branched, unicellular or multicellular g. 
Two arms arising together on one side of conidial axis Ala tospora 
Four arms, of approximately equal length, arising from one 
site just above the phialide tip Lemonniera 
Alatospora acuminata Ingold. Brit. Myc. Soc. Trans. 25: 384, 1942. 
The phialospores of this fungus were found on all collecting dates during the year except 
August 16,1972; September 7, 1972, and September 20, 1972 (Table 1). The conidia were 
found on leaves of Acer, Celtis , Cornus, Frax inus, Platanus, Populus, Prunus, Quercus, Salix, 
Tilia , Ulmus,and leaves of unknown species. 
The axes of the conidia were 15-60µ long by 1.5-2.0 µwide. The branches were between 
648 µin length and 1.5-1.7 µwide. 
This species is cosmopolitan in aquatic habitats. Bandoni (1972) found A. acuminata on 
plant material collected at high , well-drained areas at some distance from an aquatic habitat. 
Tubaki (1960) also found this fungus on wet leaves in snow, but assumed that the spores had 
been distributed by the spray from a nearby waterfall. 
Alatospora acuminata was cultured on potato dextrose agar. The colony was low and 
white with little aerial hyphae. Conidia were produced on the culture and were of normal 
size with an axis of 4248 µ long and arms of 18-22 µlong. No conidia were obtained when 
colonized agar strips were aerated in water. 
Anguillospora longissima (Sacc. and Syd.) Ingold . Trans. Brit. Myc. Soc. 25: 389, 1942. 
Fusarium elongatum DeWild . Ann . Soc. Beige. Microsc. 27 : 40, 1893. Fusarium longis-
simum (DeWild.) Sacc. and Syd. Syll. 1128, 1899. 
The aleuriospores of this fungus were found freq Hently during the autumn, winter, and 
spring on leaves of Acer, Celtis, Corn us, Populus, Prunus, Quercus, Salix, Tilia , Ulm us, and 
leaves of unknown species (Table 1 ). 
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Anguillospora longissima forms a solitary falcate or sigmoid aleuriospore 126-254 µlong 
and 3.6-8 µwide, usually containing 6-14 cells. 
The conidium is released by means of a separating cell that develops as the conidium 
matures. This character is used to separate this species from A. pseudolongissima in many 
taxonomic keys. The presence of this cell is difficult to ascertain on immature conidia at-
tached to conidiophores or on loose conidia. The most practical method of separating this 
species from A. pseudolongissima is by conidial length but this is not entirely satisfactory. A. 
longissima ranges from 125-350 µ in length. A. pseudolongissima ranges from 50-100 µ in 
length on natural material and 150-300 µin length in culture (Petersen, 1961). Petersen (1961) 
noted that A. longissima did not produce separating cells under some cultural conditions. 
Single conidium isolates of A. longissima were obtained and grown on potato dextrose 
and oatmeal agars. On potato dextrose agar the colonies were light gray to gray-black with a 
greenish-black margin. A moderate amount of aerial hyphae was present. The colony reverse 
was black with a white margin. The colonies produced conidia both in culture and in water 
with aeration. The conidia produced in culture were 90-168 µlong by 3.0-6.0 µ widP. and had 
6-11 cells. The conidia produced in water were 90-148 µlong by 3.0-5.0 µwide and had 6-11 
cells. On oatmeal agar, the colonies were dusty gray lavender with a cream-colored margin. 
These colonies were low with little aerial mycelium. The colony reverse was a gray-lavender 
in color. Conidia were.not produced in culture but were produced when strips of the colonies 
were aerated in water. The conidia ranged in size from 90-348 µlong by 3.6-6.0 µwide and 
contained 5-13 cells. 
Anguillospora pseudolongissima Ranzoni. Farlowia 4: 360-361, 1953. 
The conidia of A. pseudolongissima look very similar to those of A. longissima, except 
they are generally shorter and lack separating cells. The isolates of this species were identified 
on the basis of conidial size. Any multicellular falcate conidium between 50-100 µin length 
was considered to be that of A. pseudolongissima. 
This fungus was identified six times during the year on leaves of Acer, Populus, Prunus, 
Quernus, and Salix (Table 1). The conidia designated as A. pseudolongissima were between 
60-98 µ long by 3.6-6.0 µ wide and contained 4-9 cells. 
It is difficult to interpret the seasonal distribution of this species as it was possibly mis-
identified as A. longissima on occasion. Petersen (1961) noted that his isolates were found 
throughout the year, usually in close association with A. longissima. Conway (1968), found 
A. longissima in 54% of his collections but A. pseudolongissima in only 14% of his collections. 
A lower frequency of occurrence seems reasonable. 
Petersen (1961) noted that A. longissima and A. pseudolongissima were very similar in 
colony color, conidial size, and conidial development. Conidial liberation in A. pseudo-
longissima is by disarticulation at the cross-wall separating the conidium from the conidiophore. 
Petersen noted that in dry cultures A. longissima also used this mechanism of conidial separa-
tion. He found it difficult to justify two separate species. 
Centrospora angulata Petersen. JVl'ycol. 54: 129, 1962. 
This species was found on June 9, 1972 and July 24, 1972 on leaves of Populus and Salix 
(Table 1). The aleuriospores measured 96-204 µlong by 6 µwide and contined 7-11 cells. 
Flagellospora curvula Ingold. Brit. Myc. Soc. Trans. 25: 404, 1942. 
The phialospores of this fungus were found on March 8, 1972 and February 3, 1973. 
They were found on leaves of Acer, Populus, and Quercus (Table 1). The conidia were 
72-180 µlong by 3-5 µwide and unicellular. 
Lemonniera aquatica DeWildeman. Ann. Soc. Beige. Microsc. 18: 147-148, 1894. 
The phialospores of this tetraradiate fungus were found in all seasons in varying amounts 
on leaves of Acer, Platanus, Populus, Prunus, Quercus, and Salix (Table 1). The arms were 
30-72 µlong and 2-4.8 µwide. The conidia were unicellular at liberation but developed septa 
just before germination. 
Lemonniera terrestris Tubaki. J. Hatt. Bot. Lab. 20: 165-166, 1958. 
The tetraradiate phialospores of this fungus were found in the colder parts of the year 
with the exception of one collection of June 22, 1972. The conidia were found on leaves of 
Acer, Plat anus, Populus, and Quercus ('T'ahle 1 ). 
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The conidial arms were 15-38 µ long by 4.8-6.0 µ wide. There does seem to be an 
overlap in the conidial arm length between L. terrestris and L. aquatica. Ingold (1958) and 
Tubaki (1958) state that the arms of L. terrestris are shorter and stouter than those of L. 
aquatica. 
Tetracladium marchalianum De Wildeman. Ann. Soc. Belge. Microsc. 1 7: 39, 1893; Cerasterias 
raphidioides Reinsch. var. inequale Reinsch. }'fotarisia 3: 513, 1888. 
The aleuriospores of this fungus were found throughout the year on leaves of Acer, Celtis, 
Crataegus, Fraxinus, Juglans, Platanus, Populus, Prunus, Quercus, Salix, Rhus, Ulmus, and 
leaves of unknown species in all stages of degradation (Table 1). 
The conidial axes were 20-48 µ long, the arms were 22-42 µ long, and the two knobs 
were 4-8 µ long by 4-6 µ wide. The measurements of the axes are slightly larger than those 
reported previously. 
This fungus is very common in polluted waters (Conway, 1968 ; R. H. Petersen, Dept. 
Botany, University of Tennessee, personal communication, 1973). 
Tetracladium marchalianum was isolated and grown on potato dextrose, oatmeal, .and 
malt agars. On potato dextrose agar the colonies were white to light yellow and low growing 
with little aerial hyphae. The colony reverse was yellow to dark yellow. When strips of 
cultures from agar were placed in water and aerated, abu~dant conidia were produced. On 
oatmeal agar and on malt agar the colonies were white to light yellow with little aerial mycelium; 
the colony reverse was white to light yellow. When strips of the colonies were placed in water 
and aerated, abundant conidia were produced. The conidia in all isolates were the same as 
those found in the collections, although there did seem to be more abnormal conidia present 
from culture. 
Tetracladium setigerum (Grove) Ingold. Brit. Myc. Soc. Trans. 25 : 396, 1942. Tridentaria 
setigerum Grove. J. Bot. 50: 160, 1912; Cerasterias raphidioides Reinsch. var. incrassara 
Reinsch. Notarisia 3: 512, 1888. 
Aleuriospores of this fungus were found on August 16, 1972, September 7, 1972, 
November 18, 1972, and February 3, 1973 on leaves of Acer, Ce/tis, Crataegus, Platanus, 
Povulus, Quercus, and Tilia (Table 1). 
The conidial axes were 18-24 µ long, the arms were 9-24 µ long, and each of the three 
knobs was 14-18 µlong and 6-8 µwide. 
Tricladium angulatum Ingold. Trans. Brit. Myc. Soc. 25: 389, 1942. 
The aleuriospores of this fungus were found in varying numbers throughout the year on 
leaves of Acer, Celtis, Platanus, Populus, Quercus, Salix, Tilia, and Ulmus (Table 1). 
T. angulatum conidia had arms 14-44 µlong and 3-4 µwide . The area between the arms 
was 10-15 µlong. 
Isolates of T. angulatum were grown on potato dextrose and 2% malt agars. On potato 
dextrose agar the colonies were white with scant to moderate development of aerial hyphae. 
Conidia typical in size and configuration were present in some of the cultures. Abundant 
conidia, normal in size and configuration, were produced when strips of agar were aerated in 
water. On 2% malt agar, the colonies were white with little aerial mycelium and no conidia. 
Abundant, typical conidia were produced when strips of the colonies were placed in water and 
aerated. 
Tricladium gracile Ingold. Trans. Brit. Myc. Soc. 27 : 38, 1944. 
The aleuriospores of this fungus were found in varying amounts throughout the year on 
leaves of Acer, Ce/tis, Fraxinus, Platanus, Prunus, Quercus, Salix, and Tilia ('T'able 1). 
The conidia of T. gracile had arms 36-96 µlong and 3-6 µwide with midsections 12 µlong. 
This species differs from T. angulatum in two ways. Tricladium gracile produces only 
one conidium from an aleurioohore, whereas T. angulatum produces several conidia. T. gracile 
also produces much larger conidia than T. angulatum. 
Triscelophorus monosporus Ingold. Brit . .Myc . Soc. Trans. 26 : 151-152, 1942. 
The aleuriospores of this fungus were found in spring and summer on leaves of Acer, 
Platanus, Populus, Prunus, Quercus, Tilia, and Ulmus (Table 1). 
The conidial axes were 24-54 µ long and 3-4 µ wide. The arms were 18-35 µlong and 
3.6 µ wide at the widest area. 
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Figure 2. A conidium of Unknown no. 1 at 1500 X. 
Figure 3. A conidium of Unknown no. 2 at 1250 X. 
Nilsson (1962) and Triska (1970) classify this as a tropical species because it occurs 
typically in tropical areas but only occurs in temperate areas during spring and summer. 
Two unidentified species were found and designated Unknown No.1 and Unknown No. 2, 
respectively. 
Unknown no. 1 
The conidia (Fig. 2) were found October 24 , 1972 and February 3, 1973, with leaves of 
Acer, Camus, Populus, and .Dlmus. The conidial axes were two celled and were 30-48 µlong 
by 2-7 µ wide. The arms were 18 µ long and narrowed just before attachment to the axis. 
Conidial germination seemed to be from one of the arms. 
Unknown no. 2 
The conidia (Fig. 3) were fo und November 18, 1972, January 16, 1973, and February 3, 
1973 with leaves of Acer, Platanus, and Quercus. 
The triradiate conidia had arms 12-42 µlong and 3.6-4.7 µwide. 
DISCUSSION AND SITE RESULTS 
Seasonal distribution of aquatic hyphomycetes as shown in Table 1 compares favorably 
with that found by Conway (1968). Some of the distribution may result from maximum and 
minimnm stream temperatures. 
The difference in species at various collection dates could be caused by factors such as 
variation in water temperature, changes in stream flow, differences in runoff from surround-
ing land, a change in the concentration of pollutants with water flow, or a large population of 
leaves diluting the number of colonized leaves potentially available for collection. The de-
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crease in species number found on July 24, 1972, September 20, 1972, October 5, 1972, and 
October 24, 1972 could be caused by several of these factors (Table 1). 
In the most favorable collection sites leaves tended to be caught and collected by ob-
structions in the stream: rocks, branches, or sand of the river bottom. Obstructions such as 
rocks or branches cause back-eddies, which in turn cause turbulence. Webster and Towfik 
(1972) found that turbulence increased sporulation of aquatic hyphomycetes under labora-
tory conditions. These obstructions also, in collection of debris, increase the probability that 
any one leaf will be inoculated with hyphomycete spores. 
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SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS AND ATTITUDES 
OF USERS OF THE UPPER IOWA RIVER1 
William K. Seitz2 and Robert B. Dahlgren3 
ABSTRACT. A study of recreationists was conducted on a 74-mile stretch of the Upper Iowa 
River in northeastern Iowa in 1972 and 1973. Canoeing and camping were the two most 
popular recreational activities, with over 82% of all parties contacted canoeing (7,627 persons 
in 1,045 parties). Over 88% of the camping parties were canoeing (559 of 632 parties, 4,352 
persons). Thirty parties contacted were camping only (175 persons). Commonly, the canoeist 
and camper was a young, highly educated male, who was a white-collar worker living in Iowa. 
"Scenic beauty" and "free-flowing, clear water" were aspects of a river recreation experience 
rated highest by the users. A majority of the canoeists (89%) were satisfied with observed 
canoeing use of the river regardless of how many canoeists they expected to see. Canoeists 
who felt crowded (11%) made their canoeing trip on a weekend on the most-used stretch of 
the river, Kendallville to the Bluffton public access. In both years 83% of the canoeists inter-
viewed did not think the volume of canoe traffic on the river should be restricted; 56% of the 
campers did not want camping restricted to designated camping areas along the river. Although 
57% of the users wanted the river left as it now is, most, nevertheless, desired more facilities 
such as campsites, tables, and toilets. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Upper Iowa River in northeastern Iowa is a quality scenic area, unique to the Mid-
west. It was recognized as such in October, 1968 by Public Law 90-542, which created a 
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. The law named eight rivers of the United States to 
form the initial components of the system, and designated 27 other rivers, including the Upper 
Iowa River, for potential inclusion in the national system. The Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, 
U.S. Department of the Interior (USDI), initiated an extensive 2-year study in 1968 to deter-
mine whether the river qualified for inclusion in the system, and in 1970 the Study Team 
recommended that protection and development of the river should be achieved by the State 
of Iowa, in cooperation with local governments (USDI, 1972). The Governor of Iowa pro-
claimed the river part of the Iowa Scenic Rivers System in 1970 (Code of Iowa, 1971). The 
Secretary of the Interior in 1972 recommended that the river be included in the national 
system, but the recommendation has not yet been acted upon. 
An important and often controversial aspect of natural resource management is decision-
making related to the public use of these natural resources. No matter what the decision, not 
all segments of the public will agree. Background information regarding feelings and attitudes 
of users of a particular natural area such as the Upper Iowa River can be of major importance 
1 Journal Paper No. 8038 of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station, 
Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1939. Administered by the Iowa Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit 
(supported by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Iowa State University of Science and Tech-
nology, Iowa State Conservation Commission, and the Wildlife Management Institute) using 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service funds. 
2 Former Graduate Research Assistant (now Environmental Specialist, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, Office of Biological Services, Albuquerque, N.M. 87103). 
3 Leader, Iowa Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, and ~ociate Professor, Department of 
Animal Ecology, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011. 
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in formulating resource decisions for that area. In 1972 the Iowa Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit initiated a 2-year study on the Upper Iowa to determine current recreational 
use of the river (Seitz and Dahlgren , 1975) . Presented in this paper are socioeconomic 
characteristics and attitudes of the users toward (1) the importance of various aspects of a 
river recreation experience, (2) crowded canoeing conditions, (3) desired recreational facility 
development, and (4) restriction of canoeing and camping use of the river. 
METHODS 
Information regarding socioeconomic characterist ics, attitudes, and feelings of canoeists 
and campers was gathered by personal interiew. Contacts for interviews were made by driving 
main roads that parall eled c..nd crossed the 74-mile river study area (Seitz, 1974),and by waiting 
at much-used public canoe-access areas. By using this method a large, but unknown , percent-
age of the parties participating in canoeing and camping activity along the river was contacted. 
Although some parties were missed, it was assumed that all camping and canoeing parties were 
were surveyed. 
Upon learning by preliminary contact that a party had spent at least a day in recreational 
activity on or along the river, an adult volunteer or older member of a nonadult group was 
interviewed according to a 21-question schedule. Equal representation of sexes among those 
interviewed could not be achieved because of the large number of all-male parties. In 1972, 
166 21-question sched ules were completed ; 106 were completed in 1973. 
If members of a party contacted had just arrived at the river and were not sure what they 
would do during their visit, a 12-question "Schedule was comple ted. Those parties who had 
just completed their trip and felt they did not have time for a lengthy interview were also 
queried with the shorter schedule. In 1972, 300 12-question schedules were completed; 503 
were completed in 1973. Only twice did a party refuse to answer any questions. 
Socioeconomic information about the parties was drawn from both schedules (a total of 
1075 in terviews), but information on the feelings and attitudes of the respondents were 
included only in the 21-question schedule that was employed in 272 interviews. We assumed 
that the two groups (those in terviewed with the 12-question and 21-question schedules) were 
similar in terms of socioeconomic information and feelings and attitudes. 
RESULTS 
Socioeconomic Characteristics 
Most often, the river user was a young, highly educated male, white-collar worker living 
in Iowa. 
Age and sex 
The average age of members of canoeing and camping parties was 23.7 years; the mode 
fell in the 18-30 year age grou p (Table 1). Thirty-seven percent of the persons whose ages 
were recorded were less t han 18 years old ; over 76% were less than 31 years old. A majority 
of the canoeists and cam pers were male (65%), and the percentages of males and females in 
each age group were similar. Members of canoeing and camping parties were younger than 
the average Iowan in 1970 (24 years vs. 29 years) and more were male (65% vs. 48%) (U.S . 
Bureau of Census, 1972). 
Table 1. Percentages of canoeists and campers who used the Upper Iowa River for recreation 
in 1972-73, based on 3,377 males an d 1,799 females. 
Age (years) Males Females Both sexes 
1-10 5.9 6.4 6.0 
11-17 31.0 31.0 31.0 
18-30 38.9 40.6 39 .5 
31-50 21.3 19.1 20.6 
51-64 2.6 2.8 2.7 
65 and older _QJ_ _Q_J_ 0 .2 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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Occupation and Education 
Half the canoeists and campers were students; 44% were in high school (Table 2). 
Over one-fourth of the recreationists were white-collar workers, chiefly in professional and 
technical positions. If only occupations of adults (18 years and older) are considered, 43% 
were in white-collar professions. This percentage equaled that of the 1970 Iowa population 
(U.S. Bureau of Census. 1972). 
Table 2. General occupation groups of canoeists and campers contacted along the Upper 
Iowa River in 1972 and 1973. 
Occupation groups 
White-collar workers 
Professional, technical, and kindred workers 
Managers, officials, and proprietors (except farm) 
Clerical and kindred workers 
Sales workers 
Blue-collar workers 
Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers 
Operatives and kindred workers 
Laborers 
Service industries 
Service workers (except private household) 
Farmers and farm managers 
Pre-school 
Students 
Grade school (1-8) 
High school (9-12) 
College 
Graduate school 
Homemakers 
Disabled 
Unemployed 
Armed forces 
Retired 
Totals 
atr = trace = < 0.5%. 
All 
persons 
No. % 
842 16.6 
188 3.7 
137 2.7 
159 3.1 
1326 26.2 
261 5.1 
89 1.8 
148 ~ 
498 9.8 
78 1.5 
105 2.1 
75 1.5 
778 15.4 
1108 21.9 
532 10.5 
94 
-1JL 
2512 49.7 
400 7.9 
2 tra 
43 0.8 
7 tr 
___lQ __!!:_ 
5059b 100.0 
Adults 
only 
No. % 
842 27.1 
188 6.1 
137 4.4 
159 5.1 
1326 42.7 
257 8.3 
.88 2.8 
147 ~ 
492 15.8 
77 2.5 
103 3.3 
31 1.0 
525 16.9 
94 -1:.Q_ 
650 20.9 
400 12.9 
2 tr 
37 1.2 
7 tr 
___lQ tr 
3107 100.0 
b Although only one person per party was interviewed at length, occupation information was 
obtained from each person in the party. 
Over 96% of the adult canoeists and campers had completed high school; 65% had com-
pleted 1 year or more of college (Table 3). Adult canoeists and campers had more education 
than the average Iowan 25 years and older (60% had completed high school) in 1970. 
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Table 3. Education of canoeists and campers contacted along the Upper Iowa River in 1972 
and 1973, based on 3,4 78 persons of all ages and 2,210 adults (18 years and older) . 
All 
Education persons(%) 
Grade school 
1 0.7 
2 0.5 
3 1.0 
4 1.1 
5 1.3 
6 1.7 
7 2.5 
8 6.4 
High school 
1 6.9 
2 4.5 
3 10.6 
4 21.1 
College 
1 7.0 
2 6.1 
3 4.4 
4 15.3 
Post-graduate 2.2 
Master's degree 3.9 
Doctorate degrees ___b§__ 
Total 100.0 
Adults(%) 
0.3 
0.5 
0.2 
0.5 
1.8 
31.5 
11.0 
9.6 
6.7 
24.0 
3.5 
6.1 
_1:..L 
100.0 
Residence 
Cumulative 
(adult %) 
100.0 
99.7 
99.2 
99.0 
98.5 
96.7 
65.2 
54.2 
44.6 
37.9 
13.9 
10.4 
_1d_ 
Over 90% (246 of 272) of the respondents visiting the river to participate primarily in 
canoeing and camping act ivities traveled directly from their home town to the river. Of the 
visitors contacted 98% were from three states-Iowa (87%), Minnesota (7%), and Illinois ( 4%) 
(Table 4). Almost all the Iowa canoeing and camping groups were from the northeastern 
quarter of the state. The predominant social groups in the recreational parties contacted were 
family and friends (51%) and friends (31%) (Table 5). 
Feelings and Attitudes 
The Importance of a River Recreation Experience 
To learn how important certain aspects of the Upper Iowa River recreation experience 
were to canoeists and campers, respondents were asked to rate the relative importance of 
certain items (Table 6). Because descriptions were simplified for quick response, recreationists 
could have interpreted the aspects of a river experience in various ways. Respondents were 
asked to rate these aspects as "very important," "moderately important," "important," or 
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Table 4. States of residence for canoeists and campers contacted along the Upper Iowa 
River in 1972 and 1973. 
.. Number of people Number of groupsa 
State 1972 1973 2-yr % 1972 1973 2-yr % 
Alabama 0 2 trb 0 1 tr 
California 0 14 0.2 0 6 tr 
Florida 2 0 tr 1 0 tr 
Illinois 122 175 4.0 25 28 3.7 
Iowa 3002 3456 87.0 496 692 83.5 
Indiana 9 6 0.2 5 2 0.5 
Maine 0 1 tr 0 1 tr 
Maryland 0 1 tr 0 1 tr 
Michigan 0 4 tr 0 2 tr 
Minnesota 174 336 6.9 37 76 7.9 
Missouri 1 0 tr 1 0 tr 
Nebraska 1 4 tr 1 1 tr 
North Carolina 0 1 tr 0 1 tr 
Ohio 0 4 tr 0 1 tr 
Oklahoma 0 1 tr 0 1 tr 
Oregon 0 1 tr 0 1 tr 
Pennsylvania 3 1 tr 3 1 tr 
South Carolina 2 0 tr 1 0 tr 
Virginia 1 2 tr 1 2 tr 
Wisconsin 37 58 1.3 10 22 tr 
Washington, D.C. 1 0 tr 1 0 tr 
Finland 0 1 tr 0 1 tr 
New Zealand 1 0 tr 1 0 tr 
Total 3356 4088 100.0 583 840 100.0 
aThe term "group" is defined to be all individuals from the same home town. A party may be 
composed of one or more groups. 
btr = trace = < 0.5%. 
Table 5. Social composition of canoeing and camping parties contacted along the Upper 
Iowa River in 1972 and 1973, based on 163 parties in 1972 and 106 in 1973. 
Percentage 
Social group 1972 1973 2-yr 
Individual 0 0 0 
Husband and wife 6.1 1.0 4.1 
Family 17.8 7.5 13.8 
Family and friends 45.4 60.4 51.3 
Friends 30.7 _fil..L 30.8 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
~ 
Table 6. Feelings of the river user toward the relative importance of various aspects of a river recreation experience, based on 162 persons in 1972 and ~ 
105 in 1973 ( 4 incomplete schedules in 1972, 1 in 1973). 
Very Moderately 
important important 
Aspects Rank Freq Rank Freq 
Scenic beauty 1 207 11 25 
Free-flowing, clear water 2 183 10 34 
Escape from the crowded city 3 144 7 49 
Communing with nature 4 130 6 57 
Personal enrichment 5 122 5 62 
Family unity 6 120 8 49 
Isolation 7 87 2 87 
Excitement of the river 8 80 3 83 
Adventure 9 67 1 100 
History of the area 10 50 4 65 
Scientific interest 11 34 9 47 
Un-
Important important 
Rank Freq Rank Freq 
11 32 11 2 
9 43 10 5 
10 36 3 33 
4 72 9 7 
5 67 8 14 
8 64 4 23 
6 67 5 23 
3 74 6 22 
1 77 7 19 
2 75 2 72 
7 65 1 115 
No 
opinion 
Rank Freq 
10 1 
6 3 
4 5 
11 1 
9 2 
1 11 
7 3 
2 8 
8 3 
5 5 
3 6 
~ 
tr:l 
~ 
~ 
= Q. 
0 
~ 
Cl 
:;i::l 
trj 
z 
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"unimportant" and were also given a choice of "no opinion." Because of the possibility for 
differing interpretations and the subjective nature of the importance levels, only general 
conclusions can be drawn concerning responses. 
"Scenic beauty" and "free-flowing, clear water" were rated "very important" more 
often than the other nine descrip tive phrases (Table 6). These two choices were followed in 
decreasing frequency by "escape from the crowded city," "communing with nature," "personal 
enrichment," and "family unity." These results agree closely with the perceptions of floaters 
on a wild section of the St. Joe River in Idaho (Christopherson, 1973). 
Expectations and Perceptions of Canoeing Conditions 
A brief look at levels of canoeing use recorded during the summers of 1972 and 1973 
puts into perspective the canoeist's perceptions of canoeing conditions on the Upper Iowa 
River. In 1973, 6,529 canoeist-days (one canoeist for 1 day) were recorded on the 74-mile 
study section of the river during a 101-day period beginning May 27, a 38% increase in use 
over the 1972 level (Seitz and Dahlgren, 1975; methods used to calculate the use figures are 
explained in Seitz, 1974 :45). One 30-mile section of river (Kendallville County Park to 
Decorah City Campgrounds) received 83% of all canoeing use. Rates of use were 150 
canoeist-days per weekend day, 29 per weekday day, and an average of 65 per day in summer 
of 1973. Over 68% of the canoeing activity was on weekends; peak use was during national 
holiday periods. 
Canoeists were asked how many people they expected to see on the first day of their 
trip. Ninety-five percent of the canoeists completing the 21-question , general-recreation 
schedule (210 of 221, n = 242 with 21 incomplete schedules) expected to see some canoeists 
on the river [ 33% (73) expected to find the number of canoeists they actually encountered; 
31% each (69 and 68) expected either to see fewer canoeists (but actually saw more) or to 
find more canoeists (but actually saw fewer)]. When asked how they felt about crowded 
conditions during their canoeing trip, 82% (177 of 217) believed use of the river was "just 
right" (Table 7). Eleven percent (24) felt the river was "too crowded," and 7% (16) felt the 
river was "not used enough." Four canoeists had no opinion. A majority of the canoeists 
were satisfied with observed canoeing use of the river regardless of how many canoeists t~ey 
expected to see (Table 7). 
Table 7. Canoeists' opinions of expected canoeing use and their feelings about actual use of 
the Upper Iowa River in 1972-73. 
Feelings toward observed use(%) 
Not used Just Too No 
Expected enough right crowded opinion 
to find (n=16) (n=l 77) (n=24) (n=4) 
Nobody else (n=ll) 6.3 5.6 0 0 
Fewer people (n=69) 12.5 28.9 50.0 25.0 
No more or Jess (n=73) 31.2 33.9 29.2 25.0 
More people (n=68) __§QQ_ _ll&__ ~ __§QQ_ 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Canoeists were then asked how many canoes they had seen on the first day of canoeing 
(Table 8). Of the 7% who felt the river was not used enough, all saw 15 or fewer canoes during 
their canoeing trip. Of those canoeists who felt use of the river was "just right," 86% saw 15 
or fewer canoes. Over 87% of these two groups saw fewer than 16 canoes during one day of 
canoeing. Of the 24 canoeists (11%) who felt "too crowded" during their trip, 42% saw 15 
or fewer canoes. All canoeists who expressed feelings of crowdedness had made their canoeing 
trip on a weekend along the most-used stretch of river, Kendallville to the Bluffton public 
access. 
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Table 8. The number of canoes seen by canoeists during their first day of canoeing and their 
feeling toward observed canoeing use of the river. 
Feelings toward observed use{%) 
Not used Just Too No 
enough right crowded opinion 
Canoes seen (n=16) (n=l 77) (n=24) (n=4) 
0-5 75.0 49.2 4.2 75_0 
6-10 12.5 22.6 4.2 0 
11-15 12.5 14.1 33.3 0 
16-25 0 10.7 33.3 25.0 
26-34 0 1.7 12.5 0 
35 or more _o_ ___L1._ ~ _o_ 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
In their study of canoeing use of the Pine River in northern Michigan, Solomon and 
Hansen (1972) found that all complaints of "too many people" came on weekends or 
holidays. They hypothesized that as the total number of canoeists increased, the proportion 
objecting to crowding would also increase. However, when the number of canoeists increased 
from 300 per day to 700, they found no increase in dissatisfaction. One reason for the lack 
of support for such a hypothesis may be that people who dislike crowding tend to stay away 
as the number of canoeists increases. 
Another explanation may be the absence of a direct relationship between the actual 
number of canoeists on the river and the number of canoeists reportedly observed by the 
respondent. The Upper Iowa study indicated no clear, direct relationship between these two 
variables. A combination of factors such as (1) time and location of trip origin, (2) number 
of stops made by the party during their trip, and (3) trip length prevented the establishment 
of such a relationship. For example, a canoeing party reported leaving Kendallville at 0530 
on a Saturday morning and not seeing another canoe during the 15-mile trip to Bluffton. On 
late afternoon of the same day another group put in several miles above the Palisades, a 
scenic limestone bluffs area 1 mile upstream from Bluffton, and reported seeing many canoe-
ists. These canoeists"'h'a1:l begun their trip earlier in the day miles upstream. 
Restriction of Canoeing and Camping Numbers 
Restriction of certain types of public use (such as canoeing) on natural areas is often met 
with stiff resistance. However, if canoeing on the Upper Iowa increases enough so that a 
majority of the canoeists feel that the river is too crowded, restriction of canoe numbers may 
be necessary to preserve the aesthetic qualities of river canoeing. At present use levels, a 
majority of the canoeists were satisfied with the canoeing they observed on the river. It is no 
surprise then to find that, in 1972 and 1973, over 83% of the canoeists interviewed (121 of 
145 in 1972, 3 incomplete schedules; 72 of 86 in 1973, 8 incomplete schedules) did not think 
the volume of canoe traffic on the river should be restricted. Several canoeists contacted along 
the river expressed dismay at the increase in canoeing over that of previous years and believed 
that, if the level of use increased much more, some restrictions would be necessary. Further, 
they added that they would not continue to canoe on the Upper Iowa if restrictions were 
placed on their activities. 
Feelings of persons camping along the river toward restriction of camping activity were 
not as clearly defined as were the canoeists' attitudes toward restriction of canoeing numbers. 
In 1972, 55% of campers interviewed (84 of 152; 134 canoeist-campers+ 18 campers= 152) 
did not want camping activity restricted to designated camping areas along the river. Feelings 
were slightly different in 1973, with 43% ( 43 of 101 ; 89 canoeist-campers + 12 campers = 
101) feeling that camping activity should not be restricted to camping areas. Adverse state-
wide publicity in 1973 concerning an incident of trespassing on private land along the river 
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and arrests and trial resulting therefrom may have been a factor in the change in camper's 
attitudes toward restriction of camping activity (Seitz and Dahlgren, 1975). 
Desired Recreation Facility Development 
Over 57% of the recreationists (156 of 272) interviewed during the 2-year study wanted 
the river left the way it was. Forty-one percent wanted the river more fully developed for 
recreation by creation of river-access primitive campsites, hiking trails, horseback-riding trails, 
and self-guided natural history walks. Such development is proposed in the USDI (1972) 
report. Less than 1% wanted the river developed to its full economic potential, which would 
include trailer and car campsite development, building of resorts or motels in the vicinity of 
the river, river-access private cabins, and intensified agricultural use. 
Of all persons contacted 75% knew that the Upper Iowa had been recommended for 
inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. They indicated that their awareness 
stemmed chiefly from newspaper articles, TV, radio news features, a canoeing guide (Iowa 
State Conservation Commission, ca. 1971), a booklet (Knudson, 1973), and conservation 
groups (Table 9). Fifty-nine percent of the peuple a\tare of the river's scenic status desired 
no further development on and along the river {Table 10). Similar feelings were found in 
those not aware of the river's scenic status; 53% wanted no development. 
Table 9. Sources of information for recreationists' knowledge about the Upper Iowa River's 
relationship to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System, based on 130 persons 
in 1972 and 73 in 1973. Most respondents received information from several sources. 
Source of information 1972 1973 
Newspaper 86 58 
TV/radio 62 35 
Knudson's (1971) canoeing guide 54 20 
Conservation groups 41 19 
Conservation, lectures, magazines, etc. 31 19 
Table 10. The relationship of respondents' awareness that the river was recommended for 
· inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System to preference for degree 
of development on and along the river, 1972-73. 
Those Those not No 
aware(%) aware(%) response (%) 
Preferred development (n=205) (n=62) (n=5) 
No response 0.9 0 0 
River to be left essentially as it is 59.0 53.2 40.0 
River to be more fully developed 
for recreation 39.6 43.6 60.0 
River to be developed to its full 
economic potential 0 3.2 0 
No opinion _M_ _o_ _o_ 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
A better understanding of river recreationists' opinions about changes in facilities such as 
campsites, toilets, fireplaces, and tables is gained from a brief review of existing facilities in the 
river study area . The Decorah City Campground furnished full camping facilities: designated 
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campsites, picnic tables, fireplaces (with firewood furnished for an extra fee), running-water 
toilets, hot showers, electric outlets, and trailer dump stations. A fee of $2.50 per unit or a 
group rate of $0.50 per person was charged. Kendallville County Park had free camping, 
improved pit toilets, several picnic tables, litter barrels, and in 1974 an on-site drinking water 
facility. Near this campground is a small grocery store. Camping is permitted by the owner 
of the private, riverside pasture in Bluffton. A pit toilet is there; drinking water can be ob-
tained at the Bluffton grocery store nearby. A fee of $2 .50 per unit or a group rate of $0.50 
per person was charged. The other places where people camped, either on state land or 
private land with the owner 's permission, were primitive (had few facilities). In June, 1973 
all litter barrels were removed from state areas; this action may have influenced responses 
toward facility development by some of those contacted. 
Data concerning the recreationists' opinions about recreational facilities were divided 
into two groups: (1) those persons wanting some degree of development and (2) those wanting 
no development along the river (Tables 11and12). A relationship exists between desires for 
specific facilities and feelings toward overall river development. A majority of the prodevelop-
ment recreationists wanted more campsites, toilets, tables, and firewood furnished. Anti-
development recreationists were much more conservative in their desires for these things. 
Both groups were overwhelmingly against the addition of lodges or cabins or concessions and 
were strongly in favor of better litter disposal and an interpretive brochure to take with them 
on their canoeing trip. The antidevelopment group desired a relatively high level of facilities, 
considering that they wanted the river left "as it is." Theoretically , one would expect that a 
person against river development would want little change in present recreation facility 
development. There are differences, however, in persons' perceptions of the degree of what 
"no development" means (Table 12). 
Table 11 . Percentage of prodevelopment respondents expressing opinions on changes in 
various facility developments, based on 111 persons in 1972-73. 
Facility More Less No change No opinion Total 
Campsites 69.4 0 28.8 1.8 100.0 
Toilets 80.2 0.9 15.3 3.6 100.0 
Fireplaces 53.2 0.9 41.4 4.5 100.0 
Tables 58.6 1.8 35.1 4.5 100.0 
Firewood supplied 61.3 0 36.0 2.7 100.0 
Lodges or cabins 5.4 1.8 88.3. 4.5 100.0 
Concessions 5.4 1.8 91.9 0.9 100.0 
Better litter disposal 80.2 0.9 18.9 0 100.0 
An interpretive brochure 
to take with you 83.8 0 14.4 1.8 100.0 
Recreation Facility Development 
Those persons who preferred no development generally desired no change in recreation 
facilities . Christopherson (1973) found a similar relationship of preferences of floaters on the 
St. Joe River in Idaho, a river under consideration for inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic 
Rivers System. A sizeable percentage, however, of the prodevelopment users of the Upper 
Iowa wanted more toilets (80%), campsites (69%), tables (59%), firewood supplied ( 43%), 
campsites and tables (35%), or fireplaces (28%). Eighty percent of prodevelopment users and 
75% of antidevelopment users wanted better litter disposal. In a study of Quetico-Superior 
area visitors, Bultena (1961) found that although most visitors favored maintaining the area 
as a natural wilderness a relatively high proportion of campers (82%) and a smaller, although 
sizeable, proportion of the canoeists (34%) favored the development of campgrounds and 
campsites. Evidently, visitors did not adopt the more traditional definition of wilderness (no 
manmade developments). Instead they substituted an "urban frame of reference" and were 
unwilling to dichotomize wilderness values (Bultena , 1961). 
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Table 12. Percentage of antidevelopment respondents expres.sing opinions on changes in 
various facility developments, based on 155 persons in 1972-73. 
Facility More Les.s No change No opinion Total 
Campsites 34.8 1.3 62.6 1.3 100.0 
Toilets 59.4 1.3 38.7 0.6 100.0 
Fireplaces 28.4 3.2 64.5 3.9 100.0 
Tables 34.8 2.6 58.7 3.9 100.0 
Firewood supplied 42.6 3.2 51.0 3.2 100.0 
Lodges or cabins 4.5 9.0 83.2 3.3 100.0 
Concessions 3.9 4.5 90.3 1.3 100.0 
Better litter disposal 74.8 0.6 24.6 0 100.0 
An interpretive brochure 
to take with you 77.4 1.9 18.1 2.6 100.0 
DISCUSSION -, . 
If the resource management policy is to maintain the level of facilities desired by visitors, 
the attractiveness of the area may be lessened from either overuse or overdevelopment. If a 
rigid management policy of little or no development is adopted, the resource may suffer from 
a lack of litter removal, automobile parking, and toilets. Lucas (1964) concluded from a study 
of canoeists and campers in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area that a decision must be made 
between limiting the numbers using a wildernes.s and letting the wilderness (as defined by 
some visitors) vanish from overuse. Although the Upper Iowa cannot be equated with wilder-
ness areas such as the Boundary Waters Area, the river-with its scenic beauty and timbered, 
pastoral banks-could experience future management problems of overuse and overdevelop-
ment. It may be as serious if the area is overused and underdeveloped. 
Proposals of extensive development in natural areas generally meet with stiff resistance 
from special-interest groups. Proposed recreation development along the Upper Iowa is no 
exception. The USDI's recommendations for the river called for (1) the acquisition of 
approximately 14,300 acres of land, including 6,000 acres that would be purchased in title by 
the State, for protection of the river environment and for recreation areas; (2) fee simple 
purchase of a land corridor 200-400 feet wide on both sides of the river for the 80 river miles 
recommended for inclusion in the national system; and (3) location along the river of eight 
recreational development sites designed principally to serve the river user. Small campgrounds 
that include tables, fire rings, pad areas, vault toilets, water supply, and parking were proposed 
for five of these development areas (USDI, 1972). The Upper Iowa River Preservation Associ-
a_tion (mostly landowners living along and near the river) has repeatedly made public statements 
against adoption of the scenic river concept for the Upper Iowa. They fear the high degree of 
recreation development implied by the concept and the loss of agricultural land that would 
result from public land acquisition. The Sierra Club, which strongly supports the scenic river 
concept, wants little or no development of any kind along the river. This study disclosed that 
the majority of the users wanted no major development, but most wanted more facilities. A 
decision by the resource agency of no recreation development would be popular with all the 
major groups currently using the river or owning land along the river. A policy of no develop-
ment, however, could result in depreciation of the natural resource. 
During this study the river and its banks were used by several thousand persons annually. 
Canoeing and camping activities increased significantly from 1972 to 1973. Mr. Fred A. 
Priewert, Director of the ISCC, believes that gasoline shortages in the 1970's will cause in-
creased use of Iowa's parks and recreation areas (Knauth, 1974). Because of the proximity of 
the Upper Iowa to Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Illinois, even more use than levels recorded in 
1972 and 1973 is likely in the future, because of higher per-mile travel costs and higher fuel 
prices during periods of gasoline shortages. Areas of much use, such as Kendallville County 
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Park and Bluffton private and public accesses, will be physically affected in the form of 
eroded, canoe-launching sites ; trees stripped of limbs to be used as firewood; increased trash 
from recreationists; and vegetation beaten down as a result of inadequate automobile parking 
facilities. In our opinion any management plan for the Upper Iowa should provide oppor-
tunities for river-oriented recreation consistent with protection of the quality of the river and 
its environment. 
Provision of firewood, toilets, adequate parking, and litter receptacles at much-used 
access areas could lessen the physical impact caused by recreation activities. It is almost certain 
that recreational use of the river will increase. Thus, promoting the use on other sections of the 
river may lessen the congestion of canoeing and camping activities in the Kendallville-Decorah 
section. Whether or not additional facilities would lessen congestion, they would allow an 
increase in total recreation on the river. Expansion of existing parking areas at the Upper and 
Lower Dams and acquisition of public accesses downstream from dam areas could lessen the 
effect of increased recreation use. Human waste contamination, in the absence of sanitation 
facilities at heavily used access areas, is presently a threat to the river. In June, 1973 litter 
receptacles were removed from all state game-management areas, including the Bluffton 
public access, Upper and Lower Dam accesses, and Canoe Creek access area. Placement of 
litter barrels at key access areas during high-use periods would help solve one problem and 
furnish a better recreational experience. 
So far the discussion has dealt with canoeing and facility development related to canoe-
ing. With the exception of parking areas and launch and takeout sites, canoeing does little to 
disturb the quality of the river and its banks. Camping, on the other hand, whether participated 
in by canoeists or by campers, has great physical impact on an area . Vegetation in campgrounds 
is trampled, trees are cut for firewood, rocks from the river bank are used for fireplaces, and 
in some campgrounds repeated use of automobiles causes ruts. These effects were observed 
during the 2-year study . 
It was proposed in the USDI Study Report that Adirondack-type shelters should be 
constructed at special river-access cam ping areas midway between major general-use camp-
grounds at Kendallville, Bluffton, and Decorah (USDI, 1972). Levels of recorded camping 
activity and general observations of group behavior give reason to question the wisdom of 
developing such campsites at this time . With the exception of several holiday periods, existing 
camping areas along the river did not seem overcrowded. Because of the lack of necessary 
facilities such as toilets,_firewood, fireplaces, and parking lots, the more heavily used camping 
areas were physically abused. Improvement of existing camping areas to accommodate 
existing use is a more reasonable approach than opening more campsites along scenic, wooded, 
and pastoral sections of river bank. Additional campsites may be needed in the future. 
Locations of these sites should be selected so that a more even distribution of recreational use 
is encouraged. 
It can be argued that camping developments do not present the aesthetic recreation 
experience that canoeists desire when they visit a river. However, protection of the scenic 
characteristics that make the river a high-quality natural area is more important. Management 
objectives should provide river-oriented recreational opportunities that do not degrade the 
quality of the river and its environment. In this study the average size of a canoeing and 
camping party was seven persons. Groups of this size could soon ruin a secluded, river-access 
campsite. Once the campground is ruined, the resource agency must do something about 
creation of a new one. These problems need consideration before the USDI river plan is 
adopted. To minimize the adverse impact of use and to provide for orderly and controlled 
development, management of the river should be carefully planned. 
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NEW AND OLD SPECIES OF THE GENUS 
l/nacora REUTER (HEMIPTERA, MIRIDAE) 
Harry H. Knight1 and Joseph C. Schaffner 2 
ABSTRACT. Five species of Ilnacora are described as new and genitalia are figured . These 
include I. texana from central Texas; I. pallida from the state of Guerrero, Mexico ;I. infusca 
from the state of Morelos, Mexico; I. chihuahuaensis from the state of Chihuahua, Mexico; 
and I. mexicana from the state of Oaxaca, Mexico. Ilnacora dreisbachi Knight is made a 
junior synonym of I. inusta (Distant). The aedeagi of I. chloris Knight, I. divisa Reuter, I. 
inusta (Distant), I. malina (Uhler), and I. nicholi Knight are illustrated. A key for the identifi-
cation of the known females of the species of the genus is included. 
* * * 
The genus Ilnacora was recently reviewed by Knight (1963) and 10 species were described 
as new. Additional material has become available, primarily from Mexico, which contains 
several undescribed forms and from which the identity of I. inusta (Distant) is clarified. 
Material from the Snow Collection, Department of Entomology, Kansas University, Lawrence, 
Kansas was loaned through the courtesy of Dr. P. D. Ashlock; and that from the collection of 
the Department of Entomology, University of California - Davis, Davis, California by Dr. P. M. 
Bohart. Illustrations were prepared by Mrs. M. K. Jordan. 
Ilnacora inusta (Distant) 
1884 Calocoris inustus Distant, Biol. Cent. Amer. Rhyn., 1: 27, pl. 23, fig. 17. 
1905 Ilnacora inusta, Reuter, Festchr. fur Palmen No. 1: 48. 
1963 Ilnacora inusta, Knight, Iowa St. Jour. Sci., 38 : 171. 
1963 Ilnacora dreisbachi, Knight, Iowa St. Jour. Sci., 38: 169-170 (NEW SYNONYMY). 
The holotype of I. inusta was made available fo r study through the courtesy of Dr. U. 
Gollner-Scheiding of the Museum fur Naturkunde der Humboldt Universitat zu Berlin, D.D.R. 
The specimen is a male and is in good condition. A comparison of the genitalia indicates im-
mediately that I. dreisbachi is conspecific with this species. The illustration of inusta given in 
the Biologia fails to show the fuscous mark on the corium, which is clearly evident on the 
type. This important omission resulted in dreisbachi being described. 
This species is among the most common mirids encountered while herbage was swept in 
the Mexican states of Guerrero, Morelos, Oaxaca, and southern Puebla. 
The aedeagus of I. inusta is shown in Fig. 8. 
1 Professor, Department of Entomology, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011. 
2 Associate Professor of Entomology, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas 77843. 
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flnacora chihuahuaensis n. sp. 
(Fig. 3) 
KNIGHT and SCHAFFNER 
This light-colored species lacks the spot on the hemelytron formed by black, scalelike 
hairs but has a prominent spot at base of the scutellum. Males can be separated easily from 
other forms by the characteristic shape of the right paramere and the aedeagus. This species 
is similar in coloration and vestiture to I. santacatalinae Knight and I. stallii Reuter. 
Male (measurements taken from six specimens; those of holotype given first followed in 
parenthesis by average and ranges). Length, 4 .60 mm ( 4.52 mm, 4.24-4.64 mm); width, l.48mm 
(1.48 mm, 1.44-1.52 mm). Head: width through eyes, 0.80 mm (0.80 mm, 0 .80-0.82 mm); 
vertex width, 0.42 mm (0.40 mm, 0.38-0.42 mm); yellowish white with narrow, light-fuscous 
line running from middle of vertex to about middle of frons;shining; with light, erect or semi-
erect hairs. Antennae: segment I, length, 0.44 mm (0.44 mm, 0.44-0.46 mm), dark fuscous 
to black with extreme apex pale ; segment II, length, 1.68 mm (1.66 mm, 1.64-1.68 mm), 
cylindrical, dark fuscous; segments III and IV missing on all specimens. Rostrum reaching 
middle coxae; yellowish white becoming dark fuscous at apex. Pronotum: length, 0.70 mm 
(0.68 mm, 0.68-0.70 mm); width at base, 1.20 mm (1.22 mm, 1.20-1.24 mm); uniformly 
whitish in color including area beneath spots formed by black, decumbent, scalelike hairs ; 
scalelike hairs also forming narrow line that is best developed between calli-light, erect and 
semierect hairs present. Scutellum uniformly whitish with black, scalelike hairs forming 
large spot on base. Hemelytra: whitish to greenish white with scattered clumps of black, 
decumbent, scalelike and light, erect or semierect hairs ; membrane light fuscous with veins 
pale in color. Venter uniformly pale. Coxae, trochanters, and femora yellowish white ; 
tibiae becoming light fusco11s apically, spinelike hairs light ; tarsi light fuscous becoming dark 
fuscous apically. Genital structures distinctive of species (Fig. 3). 
Female (measurements taken from 14 specimens; those of allotype given first followed 
in parentheses by averages and ranges). Length, 4.90 mm (4.86 mm, 4.48-5.02 mm); width, 
1.58 mm, (1.62 mm, 1.52-1.70 mm). Head: width through eyes, 0.84 mm (0.84 mm, 0.80-
0.86 mm); vertex width, 0.46 mm (0.46 mm, 0.44-0.48 mm). Antennae: segment I, length, 
0.48 mm (0.46 mm, 0.44-0.48 mm), light fuscous, pale at extreme apex; segment II, length, 
1.62 mm (1.60 mm, 1.54-1.68 mm), light basally becoming dark fuscous apically; segments III 
and IV missing on all specimens. Pronotum: length, 0.74 mm (0.74 mm, 0.70-0.78 mm); 
width at base, 1.36 mm (1.38 mm, 1.34-1.44 mm) . Coloration, except as noted for antennae, 
same as that of male. 
Flolotype: male, 8 mis. Villa Matamoros, Chih., Mex., VII -18-1967, R. C. Gardner, C. 
R. Kovacic, K. Lorenzen Col. Depos;ted in the collection of the Department of Entomology, 
University of California-Davis, Davis, California. Allotype: female, Concho, Chih., Mex., 
VIJ -22-38, L. J. Lipovsky. Deposited in the Snow Collection, Department of Entomology, 
Kansas University, Lawrence, Kansas. Paratypes: 5 males, 13 females, same data as allotype. 
Deposited in the Snow Collection, the H. H. Knight collection, and in the collection of the 
Department of Entomology, Texas A&M University. 
Ilnacora infusca n. sp. 
(Fig. 1) 
This species is similar to I. inusta (Distant) but lacks the deep-green coloration of inusta. 
Both have fuscous areas beneath the pronotal spots formed by the black, scalelike hairs. The 
shape of the parameres and the tergal processes of the males readily enable separation of these 
species. 
Male (measurements taken from four specimens; those of holotype given first followed 
in parentheses by average and ranges). Length, 5.04 mm (4.90 mm, 4.60-5.04 mm); width, 
1.62 mm (1.52 mm, l.42-1.62mm). Head: width through eyes, 0.76 mm (0.74 mm, 0.72-
0.76 mm); vertex width, 0.44 mm (0.42 mm, 0.40-0.44 mm); dark fuscous to almost black, 
shining, band on vertex between eyes; margin on frons along eyes, genal area below eyes, 
apices of jugum and lorum and lateral margin of clypeus pale to light fuscous, buccula 
yellow ish; hairs light, semierect to erect, scattered : Antennae: segment I, length,0.48 mm 
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(0.46 mm, 0.44-0.48 mm), pale at extreme base, remainder dark fuscous to black ; segment II, 
length, 1.76 mm (1.70 mm, 1.60-1.76 mm), cylindrical, dark fuscous to black; segment III, 
length, 1.34 mm (1.34mm,1.26-1.38 mm), dark fuscous to black, segment IV, length, 0.62 mm 
(0.60 mm, 0.54-0.64 mm), dark fuscous to black. Rostrum reaching or slightly surpassing 
apices of hind coxae. Pronotum: length, 0.72 mm (IJ.72 mm, 0.68-0.74 mm); width at base, 
1.22 mm (1.22 mm, 1.12-1.30 mm) ; yellowish to greenish fuscous with area beneath spots 
formed by black,scalelike hairs dark fuscous; black, decumbent, scalelike hairs scattered over 
surface but more concentrated along middorsal line and on humeral corners-light, erect and 
semierect hairs scattered over surface. Mesoscutum dark fuscous. Scutellum light fuscous, 
sometimes darker middorsally; black, scalelike hairs forming spot mid dorsally at base. 
Hemelytra slightly transparent; pale greenish or yellowish along embolium and outer margin 
of cuneus, becoming fuscous or dark fuscous towards clavus; black, scalelike hairs scattered 
over surface as well as forming spot on endocorium near posterior end of claval suture, another 
along inner margin of cuneus (color beneath spots not darker than surrounding area), also with 
prominent light, erect and semierect hairs; membrane dark fuscous with veins pale. Area 
above front coxae light fuscous, remainder of pleural area and venter dark fuscous to black. 
Coxae, trochanters, and femora pale; tibia pale, becoming fuscous apically; tarsi fuscous 
becoming dark fuscous apically; spinelike hairs on tibia light in color. Genital structures 
distinctive of species (Fig. 1). 
Female (measurements of allotype given first ; followed in parentheses by those of two 
paratypes). Length, 5.16 mm (5.30 and 5.20 mm); width, 1.62 mm (1.52 and 1.64 mm). 
Head: width through eyes, 0 .78 mm (0.78 and 0.80 mm); vertex width, 0.44 mm (0.46 mm, 
both). Antennae: segment I, length, 0.52 mm (0.48 and 0.50 mm); segment II, length, 1.86 
mm (1.78 and 1.82 mm); segment III, length, 1.56 mm (1.48 and 1.50 mm); segment IV, 
length, 0.58 mm (0.62 and 0.66 mm). Pronotum: length, 0.78 mm (0.76 mm, both); width 
at base, 1.32 mm (1.30 mm, both). Coloration similar to that of male but venter of abdomen 
with pale areas laterally. 
Holotype: male, Mexico, Morelos, 4.4 mi e. Cuernavaca, July 6-7, 1974, taken at light, 
Clark, Murray, Ashe, Schaffner. Deposited in the National Museum of Natural History, 
Washington, D.C. Allotype: female, same data as holotype. Deposited in the National Mu-
seum of Natural History. Paratypes: two males, female, Mexico, Morelos, 4.4 mi e. Cuernavaca, 
July 6-8, 1974, Clark, Murray, Ashe, Schaffner ; male, female, Mexico, Morelos, 5.1 mi e. 
Cuernavaca, 30 June 1973, 5000 ft, R . R. and M. E. Murray, at light. Deposited in the H. 
H. Knight collection and in the collection of the Department of Entomology, Texas A&M 
University. 
All specimens were collected along with large numbers of I. inusta (Distant). 
Ilnacora mexicana n. sp. 
(Fig. 4) 
A distinctive species, which is characterized by its coloration, by the lack of the spot 
formed by the black, scalelike hairs on the corium, by the presence of the black, scalelike 
hairs on the vertex, and by the distinctive aedeagus and parameres. 
Male (measurements taken from 14 specimens; those of holotype given first followed in 
parentheses by average and ranges) . Length, 4.36 mm ( 4.16 mm, 3.62-4.50 mm); width, 
1.56 mm, (1.52 mm, 1.28-1.68 mm). Head: width through eyes, 0.86 mm (0.84 mm, 0.80-
0.86 mm); vertex width, 0 .32 mm (0.32 mm, 0 .30-0.34 mm); yellowish; shining; vertex 
slightly depressed medially, with black, scalelike hairs among regular hairs. Antennae: 
segment I, length, 0.34 mm (0.34 mm, 0.30-0.36 mm), yellow; segment II, length, 1.32 mm 
(1.26 mm, 1.08-1.32 mm), yellow to light fuscous at base, becoming more fuscous apically 
(some specimens dark at extreme base), cylindrical; segment III, length, 1.12 mm (1.10 mm, 
0.94-1.16 mm), dark fuscous;segme'lt IV, length, 0.44 mm (0.46 mm, 0.38-0.52 mm), fuscous. 
Rostrum reaching hind coxae, pale to yellow becoming dark fuscous at apex. Pronotum: 
length, 0.64 mm (0.62 mm, 0.56-0 .66 mm); width at base, 1.16 mm (1.14 mm, l.04-1.20mm); 
anterior area (including calli) yellowish, remainder light green to greenish yellow, areas 
beneath spots (formed by black, scalelike hairs) same color as surrounding areas of pronotum; 
black, decumbent, scalelike hairs and regular, erect and semierect hairs scattered over surface. 
Scutellum light green to greenish yellow, both types of hairs present. Hemelytra light green 
with both black, scalelike hairs and light, semierect hairs present; lacking large black spot on 
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corium formed by black, scalelike hairs; membrane fuscous with veins greenish in color. 
Venter more or less uniformly greenish yellow to yellow. Legs greenish yellow to yellow with 
tibiae becoming light fuscous apically; tarsi fuscous; spinelike hairs of hind tibia light. Genital 
structures distinctive of species (Fig. 4) ; branched spiculum of aedeagus unusually ornate for 
member of genus. 
Female (measurements taken from 20 specimens; those of allotype given first followed 
in parentheses by average and ranges). Length , 4.30 mm ( 4 .34 mm, 4.00-4. 70 mm); width, 
1.50 mm (1.56 mm, 1.42-1.72 mm). Head: width through eyes, 0.82 mm (0.82 mm, 0.80-
0.84 mm); vertex width, 0.38 mm (0.36 mm, 0.34-0.38 mm). Antennae: segment I, length, 
0.34 mm (0.34 mm, 0.32-0.40 mm); segment II, length, 1.28 mm (1.30 mm, 1.20-1.42 mm); 
segment III, length, 1.14 mm (1.10 mm, 0.96-1.20 mm); segment IV, length, 1.46 mm 
(0.44 mm, 0.38-0.50 mm). Pronotum: length, 0 .62 mm (0 .62 mm, 0.56-0.66 mm); width at 
base, 1.16 mm (1.16 mm, 1.04-1.26 mm). Coloration same as that of male. 
Holotype: male, Mexico, Oaxaca, 11 mi w. Tehuantepec, July 23, 1973, Mastro & 
Schaffner. Deposited in the National Museum of Natural History, Washington, D.C. Allotype: 
female, same data as holotype. Deposited in the National Museum of Natural History. 
Paratypes: four males, four females, same data as holotype; 7 males, 27 females, Mexico, 
Oaxaca, 2 mi n. Totolapan, July 17, 1973, Mastro & Schaffner ; female, Mexico: Oaxaca, 
2.7 mi nw. El Cameron, July 24, 1973, taken at light, Mastro & Schaffner; male, four females, 
9 mi w. Tehuantepac, Oax., Mex., VI-25-65 , at light, Burke , Meyer, Schaffner; male, Mexico: 
Oaxaca, 6 mi w. Tehuantepec, July 23, 1973, Mastro & Schaffner. Deposited in the H. H. 
Knight collection, the collection of the Department of Entomology, Texas A&M University, 
and others. 
flnacora pallida n. sp. 
(Fig. 6) 
Similar to I. mexicana n. sp. but lacking black, scalelike hairs on the head. The male 
genitalia are distinctive of the species. 
Male Length , 4.60 mm; width, 1.60 mm. Head: width through eyes, 0.82 mm ; vertex 
width, 0.38 mm ; yellowish, shining ; vertex slightly depressed medially . Antennae: segment 
I, length, 0.54 mm, yellowish; segment II, length, 1.74 mm, cylindrical, yellowish becoming 
slightly fuscous apically; segment III, length, 1.26 mm, fuscous; segment IV, length,0.58 mm, 
fuscous. Rostrum reaching apex of middle coxae, pale becoming dark fuscous at apex. 
Pronotum: length, 0.72 mm; width at base, 1.34 mm ; uniformly yellowish white including 
area beneath spots formed by black, scale like hairs ; light to fuscous, erect and semierect 
hairs and black, scalelike hairs scattered over surface. Scutellum and coriaceus portion of wings 
yellowish white with scattered, dark, decumbent, scalelike hairs and light, erect or semierect 
hairs; scalelike hairs not forming spot on corium; membrane light fuscous, veins pale in color. 
Venter more or less uniformly yellowish white. Legs yellowish white with tibiae becoming 
slightly fuscous apically, tarsi fuscous; tibia with dark, spinelike setae . Genital structures 
distinctive of species (Fig. 6). 
Holotype : male, Mexico, Guerrero, Taxco, 2 August 1938, L. J. Lipovsky. Deposited in 
the Snow Collection, Department of Entomology, Kansas University, Lawrence, Kansas. 
flnacora texana n. sp. 
(Fig. 2) 
This species is quite similar to I. albifrons Knight from which it is distinguished by its 
pale green rather than fuscous to dark fuscous venter. It differs from I. illini Knight by its 
greenish rather than pallid color. The males can be easily recognized by the distinctive shape 
of the right paramere and the tergal process. 
Male (measurements taken from 20 specimens ; those of holotype given first followed in 
parentheses by average and ranges). Length , 4.14 mm (3.96 mm, 3.66-4.22 mm); width, 
1.36 mm (1.38 mm, 1.30-1.50 mm) . Head : width through eyes, 0.82 mm (0.82 mm, 0.78-
0.84 mm); vertex width, 0.44 mm (0.44 mm, 0.42-0.48 mm); yellowish white, usually with a 
light fuscous mark on middorsal line of vertex; shining; vertex slightly depressed medially; 
frons and vertex with semierect, white hairs . Antennae: segment I, length, 0.34 mm (0.32 mm, 
0.30-0.34 mm), black with extreme base and extreme apex white; segment II, length, 1.22 mm, 
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(l.18 mm, 1.12-1.28 mm), cylindrical, dark fuscous to black at base forming band, remainder 
lighter fuscous ; segment III, length, 0.98 mm (0.96 mm, 0.86-1.08 mm), fuscous; segment IV, 
length, 0.44 mm (0.38 mm, 0.34-0.44 mm), fuscous . Rostrum reaching apices of middle 
coxae; pale, becoming dark fuscous at apex. Pronotum : length, 0.64 mm (0.62 mm, 0.60-
0.64 mm); width at base, 1.18 mm (1.16 mm, 1.12-1.20 mm); light green to greenish white, 
including areas beneath spots formed by black, decumbent, scalelike hairs; black, scalelike 
hairs also forming narrow band down middorsal line, others sparsely scattered among semi-
erect white hairs. Scutellum yellowish green with black, scalelike hairs forming spot at center 
of base. Hemelytra light green; tufts of black, scalelike hairs scattered over surface, not forming 
large spots; membrane fuscous, veins light green. Venter largely pale green, mesosternum 
dark fuscous except on pale midventral line. Coxae, trochanters, and femora pale green to 
yellowish green; tibiae pale basally becoming fuscous apically; tarsi fuscous. Genital structures 
distinctive of species (Fig. 2 ). 
Female (measurements taken from 20 specimens; those of allotype given first followed 
in parentheses by averages and ranges). Length, 4.18 mm (4.04 mm, 3.76-4.24 mm); width, 
1.42 mm (1.50 mm, 1.36-1.60 mm). Head: width through eyes, 0.88 mm (0.84 mm, 0.80-
0.88 mm); vertex width, 0.52 mm (0.48 mm, 0.46-0.52 mm). Antennae: segment I, length, 
0.36 mm (0.34 mm, 0.32-0.36 mm); segment II, length, 1.26 mm (1.16 mm, 1.06-1.26 mm); 
segment III, length, 1.02 mm (0.92 mm, 0.84-1.02 mm); segment IV, length, 0.44 mm 
(0.42 mm, 0.40-0.44 mm). Pronotum: length, 0.62 mm (0.64 mm, 0.60-0.66 mm); width, 
1.20 mm (1.20 mm, 1.12-1.28 mm) . Coloration same as that of male . 
Holotype: male, 2 mi w. Iredell, Bosque Co., Texas, May 6, 1970, J. C. Shaffner. 
Deposited in the National Museum of Natural History, Washington, D.C. Allotype: same 
locality data as holotype, collected May 22, 1970. Deposited in the National Museum of 
natural History. Paratypes: 21 males, 32 females, same data as holotype; 2 males, 17 females, 
same data as allotype;l8 males, 13 females, same locality, collected April 28, 1971; 10 males, 
11 females, same locality, collected May 3, 1971; male, same locality, collected May 28, 1971;· 
four males, eight females, same locality, collected April 21, 1972; two males, two females, 
same locality, collected May 12, 1971; three females, same locality, collected May 20, 1971. 
The collecting site of these specimens is only 15-20 miles from the area in which the 
well known collector, G. W. Belfrage, did most of his collecting in Texas. Inasmuch as I. 
diuisa was described by Reuter (1876) from specimens collected by Belfrage, it was again 
(Knight, 1963) thought necessary to have material compared with the type (Naturhistoriska 
Riksmuseum, Stockholm). Dr. J. C. M. Carvalho, while visiting the museum, was kind enough 
to make the comparisons and confirmed that Knight's interpretation of I. divisa was correct 
and that this form was thus undescribed . It should be noted that I. divisa has seemingly not 
been collected in Texas since Belfrage's collecting. 
There is only a single generation a year. Relatively careful collecting suggests that the 
adult specimens lose much of their pubescence, especially the black, scalelike hairs, while 
moving about on the host plant . Only specimens that were obviously teneral appeared to 
have all of the pubescence present. The host plant from which the type series was taken is 
Heterotheca canescens (DC.) Shinners. 
All of the known males of the species of flnacora can be readily identified by their dis-
tinctive right paramere . These parameres are figured by Knight (1963) with the exception of 
I. nigrinasi (Van Duzee) and I. santacatalinae Knight, the males of which are not yet known. 
Except for Kelton's (1959) illustration and description of the aedeagus of I. stalii Reuter, no 
attempt has been made to illustrate the aedeagi of members of the genus. For this reason the 
aedeagi of several previously described available forms are included herein. These include 
I. chloris Knight (Fig. 5), I. diuisa Reuter (Fig. 7), I. inusta (Distant) (Fig. 8), I. ma/ina(Uhler) 
(Fig. 9), and I. nicholi Knight (Fig. 10). With the exception of I. mexicana theseaedeagi 
appear to follow a rather simple orthotyline pattern. The forms illustrated thus far confirm 
that they offer characters that could be used to varying degrees in the separation of the species. 
Keys to females of flnacora 
1. Color above pale green; first antenna! segment biannulate with black; apex of head 
(below antennae and frons) black, polished; legs and body beneath, yellowish; length 
4 mm. ............................ nigrinasi (Van D.) 
Color description otherwise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
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2. Length of first antenna! segment greater than width of vertex between eyes. . . . . . . 3 
Length of first antenna! segment less than, or at most just equal to, width of vertex 
between inner margins of eyes ..................................... 10 
3. Color of hemelytra and pronotum pallid, sometimes tinged with green, but never 
deep or dark green; (pronotal disk with a pair of black spots, one behind each 
callosity, formed by black , scalelike hairs, which is a generic character); disk 
of corium without a large fuscous or black spot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Color of corium deep green or fuscous; disk of corium sometimes with a large oval 
or wedge-shaped fuscous or black spot, bearing black, scalelike hairs on perfect 
specimens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
4. Head with narrow, middorsal, fuscous line on vertex and frons ............... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . chihuahuaensis n. sp. 
Head uniformly light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
5. Antenna! segment I uniformly black, apex narrowly pale; segment II brownish 
black, narrow base black; venter pallid ; length 5 mm ... santacatalinae Knight. 
Antenna! segment I broadly pale, only apical one-third and base showing black; in 
darkest forms the pale area of segment I much reduced, but in such specimens 
the venter is largely black; length 5.2-6.0 mm ... ... . ........ stalii Reuter. 
6. Disk of corium with a large, wedge-shaped fuscous or black area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Disk of corium with a smaller, rounded-to-oval-shaped, fuscous or black spot. . . . . . 9 
7. Black, scalelike hairs on corium almost as long as light, uberect hairs; first antenna! 
segment fuscous to black, shading paler on basal half ...... malina (Uhler) . 
Black, scalelike hairs on corium about half as long as light, suberect hairs; first 
antenna! segment uniformly dark fuscous or black. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
8. Posterior margin of vertex distinctly carinate; with narrow, middorsal line on 
anterior half of pronotum formed by black, scalelike hairs . . recurvata Knight. 
Posterior margin of vertex not distinctly carinate; without line on pronotum formed 
by black, scalelike hairs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . infusca n. sp. 
9. Membrane of wing uniformly fuscous on apical half ............ nicholi Knight. 
Membrane dark fuscous, a paler area just behind apex of cuneus, also paler on 
middle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . inusta (Distant) 
10. Length of antenna! segment I just equal to width of vertex between eyes ........ 11 
Length of antenna! segment I less than width of vertex between eyes.. . . . . . . . . . 13 
11. Vertex and frons with scattered, black, scalelike hairs .. ....... .. mexicana n. sp. 
Head without black, scalelike hairs ... ................................... 12 
12. Head black on lower half of face, also broadly black along median line of frons; 
hemelytra uniformly green, membrane fuscous , paler across middle; length 
5 mm . .. . . . ........ .. .............. . . . · .......... spicata Knight. 
Head and whole body pallid ; a narrow, fuscous, median line on vertex and frons; 
hemelytra pallid , subtranslucent, membrane pale fuscous; length 4.2 mm .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . arizonae Knight. 
13. Antenna! segment I chiefly pale to yellowish, darker at base and apex; or segment I 
black but pale on dorsal surface, sometimes on basal half only . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Antenna! segment I uniformly black, sometimes pale on base and (or) at extreme 
apex ... ..... . .. .. ...... .. . .. .. .. ...... . ......... ... ......... 15 
14. Antenna! segment I yellowish, narrowly blackish on base and apex; segment II 
yellowish brown, slightly fuscous on base and apex; length 4.9 mm . ..... . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . divisa Reuter. 
Antenna! segment I black, sometimes paler on middle, segment II black, sometimes 
paler on middle; length 4.8 mm . ...... . ...... .. ..... . vittifrons Knight. 
15. Head white or pallid , usually with a longitudinal, median , fuscous line on vertex, 
but without an arcuate, black line crossing base of frons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Head with black coloration on lorum; with an arcuate , black line crossing base of 
frons......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
16. Apex of tylus and lorum dark fuscous to black ; venter of abdomen fuscous ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . albifrons Knight. 
Apex of tylus and lorum pallid; venter of abdomen pale (except on ovipositor). . . . . 17 
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17. Antenna! segment I uniformly black except at extreme apex and base; pronotum 
and especially corium greenish. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . texana n. sp. 
Antenna! segment I black, broadly pale on base and narrowly pale on apex ; pronotum 
and hemelytra pallid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . illini Knight. 
18. Tylus uniformly black, transversely black across base of tylus and apex of frons ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ch loris (Uhler) 
Tylus pallid on middle, base with a longitudinal, black vitta, but never transversely 
black across base of tylus and apex of frons .......... . .... furcata Knight. 
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Figures 1-4. Male genital structures : (a) aedeagus, (b) right paramere, ( c) left paramere, ( d) 
tergal process. 
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5. chloris Knight 6 . pallida Z divisa Reuter 
8 . inusta (Distant ) 9. malina (Uhler ) 10. nicholi Knight 
Figures 5-10. Male genital structures: (a) aedeagus, (b) right paramere, (c) left paramere, (d) 
tergal process. 
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METACERCARIAL COMPOSITION AND DEVELOPMENT IN 
Apatemon gracilis (TREMATODA: STRIGEIDAE)1 
James R. Palmieri2 and Hugo A. James3 
ABSTRACT. Cercariae of Apatemon gracilis (Rudolphi, 1819) Szidat 1928, penetrate, 
develop, and encyst in leech botryoidal , excretory, vascular, and reproductive tissues. Leeches 
containing encysted metacercariae were fixed and stained for histochemical determination. 
Eight regions, including host and parasite tissues as well as the host-parasite interface, were 
analyzed for their histochemical characteristics. Outer cyst layers secreted by the metacer-
cariae appeared laminated and contained collagen, mucopolysaccharides, calcium, keratin, 
fibroproteins and protein-bearing, ortho-dihydrophenol groups. Inner cyst layers were found 
to be high in proteins and mucoproteins and contained bacteria-like granules. The two inner 
layers of the tripartite tegumental layer were rich in proteins, glycogen, and keratin; whereas, 
the outer layer stained for keratin and DNA. The subtegumental glands, rich in glycogen, 
may represent glycogen transport to a terminal point in the cyst wall. The host-parasite 
interface, being rich in calcium, keratin, glycogen, and other mucopolysaccharides, is of 
parasite origin and undoubtedly serves to protect the species during this resting stage of its 
life cycle. 
INTRODUCTION 
Host infection by digenetic trematodes commonly occurs when larval forms such as 
metacercariae are ingested. Metacercariae, often encysting in or on an aquatic host, may 
appear round and enveloped by one or more secreted coverings. Cercariae of A patemon 
gracilis (Rudolphi, 1819) Szidat, 1928-a common strigeoid fluke of anseriform birds-pene-
trate, grow, develop , and encyst in ieech botryoidal, excretory, vascular, and reproductive 
tissues (Palmieri, 1973). These metacercariae usually encyst from about 30 to 42 days 
following cercarial penetration. Stunkard et al. (1941) noted that metacercariae decreased 
in size following encystment. 
There have been several reports concerning the development, structure, and origin of the 
cyst wall of various metacercariae. The cyst wall of Fascia/a hepatica has been described as 
consisting of two separate layers (Wesenberg-Lund, 1934; Dixon and Mercer, 1964; Dixon, 
1965; 1966). The metacercarial cyst of Ascocotyle chandleri, a heterophid trematode, is 
surrounded by both a primary and inner cyst according to Lenhoff, Schroeder, and Leigh 
(1960) and Lumsden (1968) . The metacercaria of Posthodiplostomum minimum, a strigeoid 
fluke, also has a two-layered cyst according to Bogitsh and Lynch (1962). Other studies 
concerned with cyst formation and origin were done by Herber (1950) and Singh and Lewert 
(1959) on Notocotylus urbanensis; Macy et al. (1968) on Sphaeridotrema globulus; Erasmus 
(1962) on Holostephanus luhei ; and Campbell (1971) on Cotylurus flabelliformis. 
1 Part of the work on this research was done in the Department of Zoology, Iowa State 
University, Ames, Iowa 50011. 
2 Department of Zoology, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah 84602. 
3 Biology Department, University of Bridgeport, Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Collection and Preparation of Metacercariae and Cysts 
Encysted metacercariae were obtained from naturally infected leeches (Erpobdella 
punctata) collected at the Lily Pond , Beardsely Park, Bridgeport, Connecticut. Metacercariae, 
fed to laboratory-reared , domestic mallards were identified to be those of Apatemon gracilis. 
Selection of infected leeches was accomplished by pressing them between two glass slides and 
examining their tissues for cysts under a dissecting microscope. The characteristically double-
walled cysts of Apatemon were readily removed from the leech by carefully teasing them from 
the host tissues. 
Histological Methods 
Leeches containing over 30 encysted metacercariae were fixed in the most appropriate 
fixative for each selected histochemical stain. Fixatives included neutral 10% formalin, 
Bouin 's, Helly 's, and Carnoy's fixatives. Leeches were embedded in paraffin (58-60 C melting 
point) and sectioned at 8 µm . Tissues to be examined for lipids were fixed in neutral 10% 
formalin and embedded in gelatin prior to cutting frozen sections at 20 to 40 µm. 
Histochemical Determination 
General morphology of the metacercariae was determined by examination of sections 
stained in Harris' hematoxylin, Mallory's stain , and Heidenhain 's azan modification of Mallory's 
trichrome stain (Conn et al., 1960). Chemical techniques are listed separately under their 
specific applications. 
Proteins (General and Basic) . Tests for proteins were made on paraffin-embedded sections. 
Mercuric bromphenol blue has been shown by Mazia et al. (1953) to be superior in demon-
strating both morphological detail and structural resolution when compared with ninhydrin 
and Millon reactions. Mazia et al. have also shown that mercuric bromphenol blue will 
selectively bind to proteins, giving an intense reaction which is easily differentiated; aqueous 
bromphenol blue (without mercuric chloride) will selectively bind only basic proteins. Mazia's 
modification was used in this investigation for general protein distribution as well as for acid 
protein determination. This test was checked against mercuric bromphenol blue modification 
of Bonhag (Pearse, 1962). 
Collagen. Collagen, a white fibrous protein very high in the amino acid hydroxyproline,but 
containing less sulfur than keratin, was identified by the use of five histochemical stains. 
These stains are listed in order of increasing specificity for collagen: (1) Mallory's triple 
stain ; (2) Heidenhain 's azan modification ; ( 3) Periodic acid leucofuchsin (PAS); ( 4) Colloidal 
iron stain for acid mucopolysacchrides, and (5) Van Gieson's stain for collagen fibers. 
Scleroproteins. Keratin, a protein high in disulfide bonds, was identified by use of three 
stains: (1) Ferric ferrocyanide method for reducing groups and for sites of keratinization,(2) 
Mallory's triple stain , and (3) Buffered azure eosin method (modified Nocht's method) 
(Conn et al., 1960). Ortho-dihydroxyphenol protein complexes were isolated by the use of 
malachite green technique (Smith , 1951). 
Muscle Protein. Muscle protein, making up the bulk of the muscle of the metacercaria, was 
generally stained with Harris' hematoxylin, Mallory's triple stain, and Van Gieson's stain for 
collagen fibers . 
Mucin. Mucin was determined by staining with Azure B and Heidenhain 's azan modification. 
Carbohydrates. Tests for carbohydrates were carried out on paraffin-sectioned material. 
Protein-carbohydrate complexes, which gave positive results with mercuric bromphenol blue 
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as indicated by the positive reaction after diastase digestion, were considered to be more 
protein than carbohydrate. This material is considered under the section on proteins. 
Glycogen. Glycogen, a soluble polysaccharide, was determined by comparing normal sections 
with control sections treated with diastase and incubated for 40 min at 37 C. Both normal 
and control sections were stained with Best's carmine and PAS. 
Mucopolysaccharides. Mucopolysaccharides include both neutral and acid mucopoly-
saccharides. Neutral mucopolysaccharides were identified by staining with buffered azure 
eosin method (modified Nocht's method) and PAS method (Conn et al., 1960). Acid 
mucopolysaccharide, which has an affinity for dialyzed iron, was determined by staining 
with colloidal iron stain for acid mucopolysaccharides (Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, 
1957). 
Lipid. Infected leeches used for lipid determination were fixed in neutral 10% formalin and 
sectioned on a freeze microtome at 20 and 40 µm. The presence of neutral fats was demon-
strated in sections stained in Oil Red 0 and mounted in glycerine jelly. 
Nucleic Acids. Azure B staining and the Feulgen reaction were used to demonstrate nucleic 
acids. 
Calcium. Calcium determination was made by comparing sections incubated in 5% HCl 
solution at 60 C with untreated sections. Both groups of slides were stained in two calcium 
specific stains-buffered azure eosin and Von Kossa 's method for calcium determination. 
Iron. Iron concentrations were determined by using Gomori 's iron reaction stain. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Wholemounts and Sections of Metacercaria and Cyst 
Encysted metacercariae observed in this study averaged 415 µm (length) by 319 µm 
(width); thickness of their cyst walls ranged from 37 to 80 µm. Cysts of Apatemon consist of 
two discrete layers contiguous with host tissues. The inner and outer layers of a cyst appear to 
be roughly spherical. In some instances the inner cyst may take on an oval appearance con-
forming to the chape of the metacercaria . In a cyst containing many metacercariae the inner 
cyst remains either spherical or ovoid whereas, the outer cyst usually becomes asymmetrical. 
A light-microscope study of unstained paraffin and frozen sections revealed the same 
basic morphology as the wholemount material but did not reveal subdivision and layering 
effects as seen in stained sections. 
In this investigation eight regions, including host and parasite tissues as well as the host-
parasite interface, were analyzed for their histochemical characteristics (Table 1 and Figure 2) . 
Results of the histochemical staining are summarized in Table 1 and Figures 1-6. The 
significance of the histochemical reaction to each area is considered below. 
Host Tissue. Leech botryoidal tissue, surrounding the outer cyst (Fig. 1, OC) enclosed by 
heavy muscular layers (Fig. 1, M), reacted to all stains used (Table 1) except PAS and 
malachite gree. 
Outer Cyst Layer. Hemispherical in wholemounts (Figs. 1 and 2) and solid in structure, this 
layer when viewed in section, appears lamellated (Fig. 6). Frequently metacercariae in each 
stage of cyst formation may be seen moving slowly within this cyst, presumably secreting it. 
The outer cyst, seemingly sectored by the tegumental glands of the metacercariae, contained 
collagen, mucopolysaccharides, and some traces of calcium and keratin (Table 1). The histo-
chemical similarity of the tegumental glands to the outer cyst wall provides an indication of a 
secretory function for these glands . Both the glands of the metacercaria and the inner layer 
of the outer cyst wall contain glycogen, collagen, protein bearing ortho-dihydroxyphenol 
groups, keratin, and fibroproteins. It is unlikely that such a degree of histochemical similarity 
within these two areas is coincidental and on this basis a secretory function for these tegumental 
glands is proposed. 
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Inner Cyst Layer. Immediately external to the metacercarial tegument and contiguous with 
it is a thin, granular layer (GL)(Figs. 2, 4, and 5). The inner cyst layer is high in proteins and 
mucoproteins but the granules do not show histochemical differentiation. It may be that the 
granules, which appear identical to those reported by Campbell (1971) (Unpublished thesis, 
Iowa State University) in Cotylurus flabelliformis, are a bacteria-like layer with an origin and 
function as yet unknown. Campbell's ultra-microscopic examination of similar granules in 
Cotylurus showed that their walls have an appearance identical to those of most bacteria. 
Tegumental Layer . This layer has a distinct tripartite sublayering (Figs. 2 and 4), each with a 
collagen-protein base. The two inner layers stained positively for glycogen and keratin; the 
outermost layer stained for keratin and DNA. The histochemical nature of the Apatemon 
metacercarial tegument appears similar to that described for other trematodes, referred to in 
the introduction of this paper. 
Subtegumental Glands. A weakly muscular and glandular layer, high in keratin and with many 
large nuclei within the gland cells, occurs just internal to the tegument. This layer reacted 
positively to lipid stain (such as Oil Red 0) as did the host-parasite interface. No part of the 
inner or outer cyst was lipid positive. In addition this layer contained glycogen. Possibly 
glycogen present in the tegument and cyst wall may represent glycogen transport through the 
tegument to a terminal point in the cyst wall. 
Host-Parasite Interface. The host-parasite interface stained readily for keratin, glycogen, and 
other mucopolysaccharides, as well as for calcium. The chemical nature of the host-parasite 
interface points more toward an origin of the cyst from the metacercaria than from the host. 
The keratin concentrations found in the metacercaria and in the cyst were not observed in the 
surrounding leech tissues. Hence, it can be assumed that the double-layered, metacercarial 
cyst of Apatemon gracilis is completely of parasite origin and undoubtedly serves to protect 
the species during this resting stage of its life cycle. 
The heavy keratinoid band located at the host-parasite interface has been considered by 
Dixon ( 1965) to be a barrier against bacterial and fungal attack since keratin is one of the more 
resistant secreted substances known to occur. The outer cyst region consisting of collagenous 
proteins and mucopolysaccharides undoubtedly acts as a protective barrier until the pepsin-
trypsin digestive sequence acts to release the metacercariae within the small intestine of the 
definitive host. It is difficult to ascribe a function to the inner cyst layer, which appears to 
act as a matrix for the granular bacteria-like substance. Details of the histochemistry of the 
metacercarial cyst wall of Apatemon gracilis merit further study. 
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Table 1. Results of histochemical staining of the metacercariae and cyst wall of Apatemon 
gracilis 
Stain a Host tissue Outer cyst 
(Fig. 2:HT) Whole mount (Fig. 2:0C1 ) Section (Fig. 2:0C2 ) 
1 DNA, RNA Mucin or eosinophilic DNA 
snbstance, DNA 
2 Glycogen Glycogen (slight) Glycogen 
3 Protein Protein Protein 
4 Keratin or fibrin Keratin or fibrin Keratin or fibrin 
5 Collagen, Scattered collagen Mucopolysaccharides (slight) 
m uco polysaccharides 
6 Ortho-dihydroxyphenol Ortho-dihydroxyphenol 
proteins proteins 
7 Nuclei, muscle Collagen (slight) Collagen 
8 Keratin(?) 
9 Iron (slight) Scattered iron 
10 Reticulum, mucin Collagen Collagen 
11 Protein Protein Protein 
12 Lipid 
13 Reticulum Glycogen (slight) x 
14 
15 Muscle, collagen Collagen Collagen 
(slight) 
16 Calcium Collagen Calcium 
Table 1. (continued) 
Stain a Inner cyst Tegument 
Glandular layer Outer layer Middle layer 
(Fig. 2:GL) (Fig.2 T 3 ) • (Fig. 2 T 2 ) 
1 RNA RNA DNA 
2 Glycogen Glycogen Glycogen 
3 (Outer edge is Protein 
negative) 
4 Keratin or fibrin 
(slight) 
5 Collagen (slight) Collagen (slight) 
6 Ortho-dihydroxy- Ortho-dihydroxyphenol 
phenol proteins proteins 
7 Keratin Keratin (homogeneous Keratin {homogenous with 
with layer 5) layer 4) 
8 
9 
10 Mucin, collagen Fibroglia (?) Collagen 
11 Protein Protein Protein 
12 
13 x Glycogen, reticulum (?) Glycogen, reticulum (?) 
14 
15 Collagen 
16 Calcium 
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Table 1. (continued) Results of histochemical staining of the metacercariae and cyst wall of 
Apatemon gracilis 
Stain a Tegument Tegumental glands (TG) Host parasite interface (HPI) 
Inner layer (Fig. 2:T1 ) (Fig. 2:TG) (Fig. 2: HPI) 
1 DNA DNA RNA 
2 Glycogen Glycogen (slight) 
3 
4 Keratin or fibrin Keratin or fibrin (slight keratin) 
(dark band) 
5 Collagen Mucopolysaccharides,collagen 
6 
,, 
7 Collagen Nuclei and gland cells Keratin (thin line) 
8 
9 
10 
11 Mucin Nuclei, reticulum Reticulum, collagen (?) 
12 Protein Protein (glandular tissue) Protein (thin line) 
13 Lipid Lipid 
14 Collagen, fibrin (?) Fibrin(?) Glycogen, reticulum 
15 DNA (slight) DNA 
16 Collagen Calcium 
aKey to the stains used in Table 1. 
1 Azure B: Conn et al. (1960) 
2 Bests Carmine: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology (1957) 
3 Brom-Phenol-Blue (Mazia's Modification): Mazia, M., P.A. Brennen, and M. Albert 
(1953) 
4 Buffered Azure Eosin (Modified Nocht's Method): Conn et al. (1960) 
5 Colloidal Iron Stain For Reducing Groups: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology 
(1957) 
6 Malachite Green : Smyth, J .D. (1957) 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Ferric Ferrocyanide (Method For Reducing Groups): .Conn et al. (1960) 
Gomori's Iron Reduction: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology (1957) 
Heidenhain's Azan J\ilodification: Conn et al. (1960) 
Mercury-Bromphenol Blue (Bonhag): Pearse (1962) 
Oil Red 0: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology (1957) 
Periodic Acid Leucofuchsin (PAS): Conn et al. (1960) 
Schiff's Reagent (Feulgens, Deoxyribonucleic Acid): Gurr (1962) 
Van Gieson's Stain for Collagen Fibers: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology (1957) 
Von Kossa's Method For Calcium: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology (1957) 
--- =Negative X = Not Tested 
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Figure 1. Wholemount of Apatemon gracilis metacercaria encysted in leech botryoidal tissue. 
OC1 : outer cyst layer ; HPI: host parasite interface ; M: host muscle. (Stain: Mayer's 
Paracarmine). (lOOX) 
Figure 2. Diagram of encysted metacercaria of Apatemon gracilis (wholemount and section) 
showing general relationship of worm to cyst. T 1 T2 T 3 : inner, middle, and outer 
layer of tegumental region ; OC1 : outer cyst in wholemount; TG: tegumental glands; 
PT: parasitetissues ;GL: glandular layer; HT: host tissue ;OC2 : ou.ter cyst in section; 
HPI: host parasite interface. 
~-____,,, __ T3 
.,"11.~lr-- T 2 
T1 
oc, 
PT 
GL 
Fig. 3. Section of encysted metacercaria of A. gracilis stained with Best's carmine stain showing the inner, cyst-wall layer. B: leech botryoidal 
tissue; IC: inner cyst; M: muscle . (60X) 
Fig. 4. Section of metacercariae tegument showing layered structure. B: leech botryoidal tissue; GL: granular layer of inner cyst; T 1 T 2 T 3 : 
layered tegurr.ent. (Stain: Brom-phenol Blue)( 450X) 
Fig. 5. Two adjacent metacercariae of A. gracilis showing granular inner cyst, outer cyst not present. IC: inner cyst; GL: glandular layer; 
TG: tegumental glands. (Stain: Best's Carmine) (650X) 
Fig. 6. Section through outer cyst of metacercariae of A. gracilis showing layering of outer cyst. L: layers. (Stain: ]\lfaJachite Green)( 450X) 
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OBSERVATIONS UPON THE GENERAL STATE OF 
POPE'S FINANCES 
Samuel J. Rogal* 
Early in his project to reconsider certain aspects of Pope 's life, character, and works, 
Norman Ault reminds us that the poet "was the first man to make poetry 'pay' ; that is, the 
first poet without patron or place , to live-far from penuriously-on the proceeds of his work 
••• "
1 Mr. Ault essentially repeats this declaration near the end of his effort; in contrast to 
Swift, who never wrote for money, Pope emerged as a "professional poet whose serious work 
was at once the inspiration and support of his life. " 2 Certainly no one can take issue with 
these pronouncements; they constitute the essence of Pope's character, and in turn provide a 
key starting point from which to develop background discussion on his literary endeavors and 
fluctuating relationships with contemporaries. Every observer of Pope, from William 
Warburton to Maynard Mack, has accepted as common knowledge the idea that the poet 
possessed sufficient wealth so as to exist independent of the political and social pressures 
brought to bear upon the less affluent literati of early 18th-century Britain. Yet, few scholars 
have attempted-most probably because of uncertain evidence-to determine or even to 
speculate upon the. quantity of money Pope accumulated during his lifetime. And, of course, 
if he earned money, he must have spent money . In both areas, earnings and expenditures, the 
question of "how much?" is simply too tempting to ignore-or, rather, has been ignored for 
too long. For, despite the lack of complete documents, sufficient fragmentary data can be 
extracted from biographical studies, correspondence, and the poetry itself to allow for 
educated guesswork on the general state of Pope's finances. 
Although the exact figures are hard to come by, there exists little doubt that on the 
surface the fiscal condition of the senior Alexander Pope might well have provided his son 
with a secure and independent base from which to launch his literary career. When the father 
entered into retirement in 1688, his net worth amounted to approximately £10,000; he 
purchased the Binfield property in 1698 for £445, and apparently began-between 1700 and 
1710-to invest the largest portion (£8,250 by January, 1714) of his holdings in French 
annuities. 3 Had the overseas investments been fully realized, the family's fortunes would have 
risen significantly, and, perhaps, the list of the younger Pope 's literary productions might 
never have contained certain projects undertaken principally for monetary consideration. 
However, the speculations across the Channel proved a constant source for concern for the 
poet, especially early in 1714 when Louis XIV, desperately trying to save his nation from 
economic collapse , decreed that interest payments on French annuities issued between 1702 
and 1710 be reduced by 25%. Little wonder, then, that Pope, while preparing his translation 
of Homer, kept one eye on his text and another on the subscription lists ; at any moment as 
high as 80% of his family's net income might simply evaporate. 
Prior to June 6, 1 715, the publication date of Volume I of the fliad, there is absolutely 
no evidence to indicate that Pope did-or even could-contribute anything of substance to the 
family coffers. In fact in his dealings with the elder Jacob Tonson and Bernard Lin tot between 
March 4, 1708 and April 30, 1715, he must have discovered that writing poetry-at least for 
the poet-was hardly the road to fiscal independence. Consider these figures: 
*Associate Professor, Department of English, State University of New York College at Oswego, 
Oswego, New York 13126. 
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Table 1. Received from Jacob Tonson the elder4 
March 4, 1 708 Tale of Chaucer, Eclogues £10 10s. 
January 13, 1 709 Episode of Sarpedon ~ · 3 3 
October 5, 1713 Wife of Bath's Prologue, portion of Odyssey XIII 15 15 
£29 8s 
Table 2. Received from Bernard Lintot5 
February 19, 1712 First Booh of Statius, Vertumnus and Pomona £12 2s. 6d. 
March 21, 1712 Rape of the Loch 7 
April 9, 1712 To a Lady on Presenting Voiture, Upon Silence, 
To the Author of a Poem Entitled "Succession" 3 16 6 
February 23, 1 713 Windsor Forest 32 5 
July 23, 1 713 Ode on St. Cecelia's Day 15 
February 20, 1714 Rape of the Lock 15 
February 1, 1715 The Temple of Fame 32 5 
April 30, 1715 A Key to the Loch 10 15 
£128 4s. 
Thus, seven years of writing had earned for Pope probably not much in excess of £157 12s., 
or an average of slightly more than £22 per year-barely enough to pay for such activities as 
his sojourns out o_f Binfield to Daniel Button's Coffee-house in London. 
However, after June, 171'5 and extendjrig through 1726 the translation of Homer brought 
abo~t an abrupt ch.ange Jn, the poet's .'fi"qanci~l drcu~stances. Exactly how much Pope 
realized from the flzad and ·.the Odys$ey is 'iilmrn:;t jmpossible to determine; even the most 
respected authorities can only- set fc)rth educated estimates. For, to uncover the specific 
figures requires an ·e~~mination of._ the . subsc'tip,tion liSts~a head count, as it were, of the 
number of persons whp indulged themselves anq spent £6 6.s. for a single set of the fliad and a 
like amount for the· Odyssey . . But, ever if the complete ~subscription lists could be depended 
upon for analysis or even for"simple 1inultiplication, theY. would .not resolve the issue. How 
many of the.se persons actually 'fulfilied their pror'nise to gay? How many subscribed for one 
set, but not for the other? Ho:# ~many persons subscribed. 0for individual volumes 'rather thaQ 
for complete sets? Acc9rding to' the schedule f9r both the fliad and the Odyssey, the purchaser 
paid £2 2s. upon subscribfo'g;£1ls.8ach for volumes 1,'2, and 3; and 10s.6d .. each for volumes 
4 and 5.6 In other word~· , sffoscriptiori 'fists are simply foo unreliable as a basis for determining 
the extent to which Pb'pe 'drdfited from his translation of Homer. Further, there is the ques-
tion of how much Pope had' tci :e~peh'ci for assistarice, printing, and distribution. Again, in the 
absence of a complete set of figures we may only speculate or draw upon the fragments 
scattered throughout a variety of sources. 
If, in the interest of inquiry, the belief exists that fragments are better than nothing at all, 
the following accounts may provide some concrete direction toward ascertaining Pope's 
margin of profit from the fliad and the Odyssey: 
' VJ 
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Table 3. Received from Bernard Lin tot 7 
1714 
February 18, 1 723 
1724 
1724 
Copy money for the fliad 
Upon signing the agreement for the Odyssey 
Copy money for the Odyssey, vols. 1, 2, and 3 
Copy money for the Odyssey, vols 4 and 5 
£1,200 
52 10s. 
615 6 
425 18 
421 
7d. 
£2,293 14s. 7d. 
To this total may be added £220 10s., acknowledged by Pope on February 20, 1725, for 70 
subscriptions to the Odyssey secured by Mrs. Charles Caesar and the sum of £200 that the 
translator received on April 29, 1725 from the Civil List as the King's encouragement for 
work on the Odyssey.8 Thus, the total for Table 3 rises to £2,714 4s. 7d.-from which the 
following must be subtracted: 
Table 4. Expenses Incurred while Translating Homer9 
1717 
September, 1718 
August 23, 1 726 
1726 
1726 
To Bernard Lintot: for distributing 534 
subscription copies of the fliad, vol. 2 
To John Jortin: for extracts from Eustathius 
for Book 1 7 of the Iliad, vol. 5, @ £1 ls. per 
extract 
To William Broome: for work on the Odyssey 
To William Broome: for translating eight 
books of the Odyssey 
To Elijah Fenton: for work on the Odyssey 
£140 
10 
100 
400 
200 
14s. 
10 
£851 4s. 
Obviously , the balance of £1,863 Os. 7d., arrived at without considering the all-important 
revenues from subscriptions, falls far short of the figures established during the 18th century 
by William Warburton and elaborated upon more than 100 years later by John Wilson Croker, 
Whitwell Elwin, and William John Courthope-figures with which succeeding scholars have seen 
fit, generally, to agree: a profit of between £4,000 and £6,000 from the Iliad and a gain of 
approximately £4,500 from the Odyssey. 10 Yet, given the lack of accurate data that may be 
obtained from the subscription lists, there exists no substantive means for accepting or 
challenging the Warburton-Croker-Elwin-Courthope pronouncements. 
The amounts of income that can be traced directly to those literaryworks produced 
during and after the translations of Homer reveal further that Pope still found some difficulty 
applying his poetic talents toward securing financial independence. For the period July 17, 
1716 to September 5, 1741 we may note these receipts: 
Table 5. Received from Publishers 11 
July 17, 1716 
September 3, 1721 
1722 
1723-1724 
November 16, 1728 
March 8, 1729 
May 8, 1729 
July 1, 1729 
From Bernard Lintot: remainder of copy 
money for Essay on Criticism, 2nd. ed. £ 15 
From Jacob Tonson the younger: 
assistance for edition of Shakespeare 60 
From Jacob Tonson the younger: for 
production of the edition of Shakespeare 217 
From Jacob Tonson the younger: returns 
on edition of the Duke of Buckingham's Works 197 
From Benjamin Mott: Miscellanies (1727) 25 
From Benjamin Mott: Miscellanies 35 
From Benjamin Mott: Miscellanies 10 
From Benjamin Mott: Miscellanies , 3 vols. (1727) 100 
12s. 
9 
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February, 1 733 
May 12, 1735 
September 5, 1741 
From Lawton Gilliver: rights for one year to print 
each epistle of An Essay on Man (£50 per epistle) £200 
Edmund Curll: for unauthorized volumes of 
correspondence 
From Charles Bathurst: profits from Works in 
Prose, vol. 2, or Miscellanies 
25 
26 
£935 12s. 
It is possible to increase the above total by adding the following four items : 
Table 6. Received from Subscriptions 12 
April 4, 1735 
July 25, 1736 
January 14, 1737 
March 28, 1737 
100 copies of the Works (1735) @17s. per copy 
From Ralph Allen: 50 copies of the Letters 
From James Brindley: for the Letters 
From James Brindley: for the Letters 
£ 85 
52 
7 
12 
10s. 
7 
12 
£157 9s. 
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Thus, from the information yielded by these fragments, we could well conclude thatfor the 
25 years between July, 1716 and September, 1741 Pope's literary labors-excluding the 
Homer-brought him something in the neighbourhood of £1,093 ls., or slightly less than £43 
per year on the average.Both the total and the average figures, however, are again based upon 
incomplete evidence; as such, they can serve only as indicators of a trend rather than as 
hard and accurate data. For example, Tables 5 and 6 do not include information concerning 
Pope's major creative efforts: the moral essays, the satires and epistles of Horace, The Art of 
Sinking, and the versions of The Duncaid prior to 1741. Though profits from these works 
could have been high, whatever the poet did receive in the way of copy money and subscrip-
tions would certainly increase both the total and average yearly figures for the period. From 
another point of view, not all of the entries in Tables 5 and 6 represent clear profit. For 
instance, the £60 received from Jacob Tonson on September 3, 1721 for assistance with the 
edition of Shakespeare (Table 5) was expended to the penny during the same month: 
£30 14s. to Elijah Fenton, £29 6s. to John Gay. 13 Also, the £85 for 100 copies of the 1735 
Works in no way demonstrates a net gain; Pope, himself, paid £200 to have the collection 
printed and then sold the volumes to the booksellers for 17s. each. The same arrangements 
must have been made for the second volume of the Works (April, 1741), for on July 14, 1741 
he noted a debt of £200 owed to his printer. 14 Obviously, these printing costs reduce 
significantly the totals and the yearly average set forth in Tables 5 and 6. 
However, despite the existence of gaps in the financial statistics relative to Pope's 
literary output, one clear conclusion can, with certainty, be drawn. Simply, if the poet were 
to show a profit from his labors, if he were to establish his financial independence, he would 
have to rely principally upon translation and editions of others' work. For, Tables 1, 2, 5, and 
6 reveal that his original verse earned him a scant-total of £372 12s.; yet, the combined profits 
from the edition of Shakespeare, the Miscellanies for Benjamin Mott, and the edition of the 
Duke of Buckingham's Works reached at least £610 ls.-or, almost double the former figure. 
And, of course, the profits from Homer far exceeded the sum of the receipts from everything 
else Pope had written or compiled. Tables 1, 2, 5, and 6 total £1,250 13s. (or £1,190 13s. if 
we subtract the £60 advanced by Tonson on September 3, 1721 for assistance with the 
Shakespeare); Tables 3 and 4, plus the fragmentary evidence from subscriptions, although 
providing an extremely low estimate of £1,862 15s. 7d. as the profit from Homer, still over-
balance the figure from "other works" by £669 2s. 2d. Again , there is considerable unavail-
able information that would undoubtedly raise the total of Tables 1, 2, 5, and 6; on the other 
hand, the suggestion advanced by Warburton and carried forward to the present day by such 
scholars as George Sherburn and William K. Wimsatt, that Pope realized approximately 
£10,000 from the Homer, may be applied to neutralize any additional income from the 
original writings. 
Even without the benefit of every single figure, it becomes a fairly simple matter for an 
observer to conclude that Pope certainly understood he would never be able to live in high 
style if he were to depend solely on the returns from his literary projects. Thus, from 
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early 1717 until the final month of his life he searched for means by which he might increase 
the funds already available to him. The most obvious areas of opportunity were investments 
in stocks, annuities, and lotteries. Pope lived in an age flushed with the spirit of reckless 
speculation, an age wherein the desire for wealth and position appeared to take precedence 
over every other value known to and held in esteem by mankind. As he, himself, exclaimed 
in the Epistle to Bathurst (1733), 
Blest paper credit! last and best supply! 
That lends Corruption lighter wings to fly! 
Gold imped by thee, can compass hardest things, 
Can pocket States, can fetch or carry Kings; 
A single leaf shall waft an Army o'er , 
Or ship off Senates to a distant Shore ; 
A leaf, like Sibyl's, scatter to and fro 
Our fates and fortunes , as the wind shall blow: 
Pregnant with thousands flits the Scrap unseen, 
And silent sells a King, or buys a Queen. 15 
However, unlike the professional speculators who sought money to buy favors and control 
ministers, Pope's only purpose in investing his funds was to pad the cushions of his own 
comfort; he cared mainly for freedom from want, for artistic independence, for the good and 
the easy life. Because the Whig ministry and the Anglican majority had legislated ~gainst those 
of his denomination, he had to circumvent the statutes and filter his business transactions 
through others who could legally play the game for him. Thus, either through chance or for 
challenge, Pope developed a rather acute business sense, which, in turn, helped to increase 
his holdings. 
Once more, as with the specifics surrounding the revenue from the literary endeavors, 
the evidence relating to Pope's financial investments is, at best, fragmentary. Primarily from 
his correspondence, we may learn of five occasions between March, 171 7 and May, 17 44 upon 
which he realized varying measures of return: 
Table 7. From Investments 16 
March , 1717 
May 1, 1721 
July 25, 1723 
January, 1728 
November, 1728 -
May, 1744 
Sold £500 worth of South Sea stock @ £100 
per share, plus 6% interest 
Transferred from John Gay's sale of South 
Sea Stock 
Received from Mead and Comapny 
Investment return 
From Katherine Sheffield, Duchess of 
Buckingham: annuity on her estate, @ £200 
per year 
£ 530 
1,000 
12 
100 
3,000 
£4,642 
In December, 1716 Pope purchased £500 of South Sea Company stock at £103 per share ; 
however, the 6% interest earned by March, 1717 more than made up for the drop in price of 
£3 per share, and he was able to realize a small gain. Still, the sale in 1717 was perhaps pre-
mature, for by the spring of 1 720 South Sea stock had begun its meteoric rise: £890 by the 
end of May and £1,060 on June 25. 17 When the bubble burst on September 21, the price fell 
to £150 per share. Yet, even at this last figure, Pope presumably would have secured a larger 
return on his December 1716 purchase. He invested another £500 in South Sea stock on 
either March 6 or 13, 1720; here he fared badly, for by then the price stood at £180 per share. 
Most assuredly, this was not Pope's only setback at the hands of the South Sea Company, for 
Warburton estimated that the poet lost between £20,000 and £30,000 when the bubble burst. 
However, Professor Sherburn believed this to be an exaggeration, and he reduced the figure to 
more than one-half the lesser amount (see Table 8).18 
After examining figures (Table 7) concerning Pope 's income from investments, it is only 
natural to attempt a determination of how much money he invested. Some eight items relate 
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to this area, and they cover the period from December, 1716 to March 26, 1744: 
Table 8. Expended for or Lost from Investments 19 
December, 1716 
March 6 or 13, 1720 
October 28, 1720 
September, 1740 
February 8, 1742 
February 8, 1 744 
February 8, 1744 
March 26, 1 744 
Purchase of South Sea stock @ £103 per share 
Purchase of South Sea stock @ £1_80 per share 
Estimated loss from investments in the South 
Sea Company 
To Slingsby Bethel : investments 
Purchase of 31 shares in the Sun Fire Office 
To Andrew Drummond: investments 
To Samuel Child: investments 
To Slings by Bethel: investments 
£ 500 
500 
7,500 
700 
1,011 
157 
142 
200 
£10,711 
ROGAL 
7s. 
10 
10 
7s. 
Of all the figures that can be gathered on the matter of Pope's financial condition, those in 
Table 8 should perhaps attract the most attention, for they prove that between the end of 
1716 and the early spring of 1744 the poet had access to sufficient funds with which to 
speculate. Even though his investment habits (and, once again the figures are not complete) 
would certainly be termed moderate in light of early 18th-century market activities, he appears 
to have had enough capital to place, on various occasions, rather large orders with those 
persons who handled his investments. For example, within a short period of less than 7 weeks 
(February 8 to March 26 , 1744), he forwarded sums totalling £500 to Andrew Drummond, 
Samuel Child, and Slingsby Bethel. And, if we accept Professor Sherburn's estimate of a loss 
of between £7,000 and £8,000 from the South Sea bubble, Pope seemed to have survived the 
storm in fairly good order-more distraught by those, like Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough, 
who profited from the disaster, than from his own ill-fortune. That he was able to renew his 
assault upon the British market is evidenced by the two transactions of September, 1740 and 
February 8, 1742. These total £1,711 7s., no mean sum for a man who supposedly had lost 
£ 7 ,500 twenty years earlier. If anything, the entries in Table 8-especially those following 
October 28, 1720-demonstrate, more clearly than any previous hypothesis set forth in this 
discussion, the extent to which Pope profited from his translation of the Iliad and the Odyssey. 
Still, in spite of the gains from translating, editing, and investing, there· may well have 
been periods during Pope's career wherein he found himself short of funds. Or, was it that he 
discovered borrowing to be more advantageous than relying upon his own holdings? In any 
event, information on money lent and borrowed by Pope does, at least, cast further light 
upon the rises and falls of his financial state. Consider, then the following sets of data: 
Table 9. Receipts from Loans : Both Owed by and to Pope20 
October 23, 1 71 7 to 
January 5, 1 727 
April, 1 738 to 
May 1744 
July 31, 1738 
January 5, 1740 
From John Caryll: remainder of debt due 
Pope's father, @ £11 per annum 
From Allen, Lord Bathurst: payment on 
£2,000 lent on March 25, 1738 
From Hugh Bethel: loan to Pope 
From Ralph Allen: loan to Pope to 
secure an army commission for his nephew, 
Michael Rackett 
£ 110 
1,500 
400 
150 
£2,160 
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Table 10. Loans, Payments of Loans, Gifts 21 
October 11, 1 715 To John Caryll: Caryll deducted this amount 
from his annual payment of £11 to Pope's 
father (see Table 9) £ 1 
December, 1728 To William Fortesque: payment of loan 10s. 6d. 
May, 1734 To Magdalen Rackett: loan 300 
June 16, 1736 To Magdalen Rackett: loan 150 
March 25, 1738 To Allen, Lord Bathurst: loan 2,000 
May 18, 1739 To Richard Savage: for living expenses in Wales 10 
January, 1740 To Michael Rackett: to secure army commission 150 
January 25, 1740 To Richard Savage: living expenses 10 
February, 1740 To Ralph Allen: payment of loan 150 
September 13, 1742 To Richard Savage: for aid while interned 
in Bristol prison 5 5 
December, 1742 To Richard Savage 5 
£2,781 15s. 6d. 
Certain of the items in Table 9 can be understood when they are partially accounted for in 
Table 10. Specifically, the £150 borrowed from Ralph Allen on January 5, 1740 was 
turned over to Michael Rackett later in the month; no evidence exists as to whether young 
Rackett ever repaid his uncle, who, nevertheless, did return the money to Allen in February. 
Why Pope had to borrow from Allen in the first place raises one obvious question: What 
happened between January 5, 1740, when he borrowed £150, and September of the same 
year, when he could advance £700 to Slingsby Bethel for investments (Table 8)? Considering 
the relative speed with which the poet paid his debt, we might well assume that Allen simply 
advanced the money to his friend (or to his friend's nephew) and that the transaction need not 
be labeled a loan in the strict sense. A similar question may also be raised concerning the 
£400 lent by Hugh Bethel on July 31, 1738. Only 4 months previous (March 25) Pope had 
been able to advance £2,000 to Lord Bathurst. Did something happen in the interim to deplete 
his capital? Or, did Bethel, as one of Pope's investors, merely buy stock for the poet and then, 
as a matter of course, settle his account at a later date? 
Two long-term transactions in Table 9 and the acts of charity noted in Table 10 deserve 
mention. On June 1, 1710, Alexander Pope, senior, lent John Caryll £200 at 51h% interest, 
payable at the rate of £11 per year. Since the elder Pope died on October 23, 1717, and 
Caryll 's indebtedness was not due to terminate until January 5, 1727, the borrower presumably 
sent his payments to the son. Pope either kept the yearly sum or the total (£110), or possibly 
he turned all or part of it over to his mother, who did not die until June 7, 1 734. In the matter 
of Lord Bathurst's debt of £2,000, the poet's death obviously ended the nobleman's obliga-
tion and possibly saved him £500. The two loans to Pope's half-sister, Magdalen Rackett, 
totalling £450, may well be termed gifts, since no record exists of the lender having received 
or even demanded payment. In his will, Pope bequeathed to Mrs. Rackett £300 outright, in 
addition to £500 bond (plus the interest) due him from her son Michael. Upon the death of 
Martha Blount, she was to receive £1,000, to be divided among her and three of her sons (see 
Table 13).22 Undoubtedly, the plight of his friend Richard Savage opened Pope's heart and 
purse on at least four occasions between 1739 and 1 742, and he contributed a total of £30 5s. 
toward the maintenance of this second-rate poet and dramatist . The sums doled to Savage, 
as small as they may appear, are nevertheless indicative of Pope's concern for those artists less 
fortunate than he, as well as demonstrative of the extent of his loyalty to true and long-time 
friends. 
The final items to be considered in this attempt to analyze Pope's financial condition 
must necessarily find their way into the catch-all category of miscellaneou.; income and 
expenditures. They cover the final 27 years of Pope's life, and range from the sale of a horse 
to medical bills. While the majority of entries in the following two tables may be termed 
trivial-in importance, as well as the amounts of money received or expended-they do cast 
some light upon the various projects that occupied the poet's time when he was not engaged 
in literary affairs: 
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Table 11. Received from Miscellaneous Sources23 
March, 1717 Sir Richard Hoare: "recovered" from £ 10 10s. 
Summer, 1717 Sale of saddle-horse 5 5 
July, 1724 From Ann Craggs Newsham: to procure a 
monument to her brother, James Craggs 60 
October 30, 1 727 From John Knight: payment for the statue to 
James Craggs 55 
October 29, 1741 Legacy received upon the death of John Barber 100 
December 12, 1743 Total of the various bequests indicated in 
Pope's will (see Table 13) 4,000 
February, 1744 From Hugh Bethel: either for purchase of a 
house or of an annuity for Martha Blount 500 
£4,730 15s. 
Table 12. Miscellaneous Expenses24 
August 22, 1 71 7 5 picture frames for John Caryll, @ 8s. each 2 
June 8, 1724 To Pope's waterman 1 6s. 8d. 
July 4, 1724 3 lottery tickets @ £11, 7s. each for 
William Broome 34 1 
August 8, 1724 To Giovanni Battista Guelfi: for modeling 
the statute of James Craggs 60 
November 24, 1727 To Giovanni Battista Guelfi: for Cragg's statue 55 
February 3, 1729 To Abbe Southcote: surgeon's bill for Mrs. Cope 20 
August 28, 1741 To the brothers Biggs : stonemasonry done at 
Twickenham 10 
August 28, 1741 To the brothers Biggs: advanced payment for 
masonry work at Twickenham 2 2 
September 5, 1741 To Mr. Vaughan, a London chairmaker 6 
£ 180 19s. 8d. 
Aside from Pope functioning as the "arranger" for the monument to his. friend James Craggs, 
the major item of interest in Tables 11 and 12 is the poet's'will. The amount of £4,000 has 
been included as a miscellaneous receipt simply because there is no true means for determining 
its various and specific sources. We must conclude that December 12, 1743, the date on which 
the will was written, Pope's net worth-in terms of money at hand-stood at least at £4,000. 
This sum he divided among the following persons: 
Table 13. Bequests from Pope's will 25 
Ralph Allen or the Bath Hospital 
Magdalen Rackett: £300; £500 bond due Pope from Michael Rackett ; 
£1,000 after the death of Martha Blount, to be shared with her 
sons Robert, Henry, and John 
Henry Rackett 
Robert Rackett 
Erasmus Lewis 
Gilbert West: £5, plus £200 after the death of Martha Bfount 
Sir Clement Cotterell 
William Rollinson 
Nathaniel Hook 
Mrs. Anne Arbuthnot: £5, plus £200 after the death of Martha Blount 
John Searle: £100, plus £100 after the death of Martha Blount 
The poor of Twickenham parish 
Martha Blount 
George Arbuthnot : after the death of Martha Blount 
£ 150 
1,800 
100 
100 
5 
205 
5 
5 
5 
205 
200 
20 
1,000 
200 
£4,000 
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The total from Table 13 does not indicate exactly how much cash money Pope possessed either 
o;i the day he wrote his will or on the day of his death . According to the will, only £1,800 
was to be paid immediately: £150 to "Ralph Alleri or to the Bath Hospital; £300 to Magdalen 
Rackett ; £100 each to Henry and Robert Rackett and to John Searle; £5 each to Erasmus 
Lewis, Gilbert West, Sir Clement Cotterell, William Rollinson, Nathaniel Hook, and Mrs. 
Anne Arbuthnot; £20 to the poor of Twickenham; and £1,000 to Martha Blount. The 
major portion of the remainder (£1,700) was to come after his estate had been settled, while 
the rest resulted from a £500 bond owed to him by his nephew, Mkhael Rackett. If informa-
tion were available, the figure of £1,800 could be increased slightly by adding the costs of the 
suits "of Grey course Cloth" ordered for the six pallbearers and the year's wages due John 
Searle and his wife. 
The evidence presented throughout this discussion, although admittedly only fragmentary, 
is, nonetheless, sufficiently representative to allow for at least two conclusions basic to Pope's 
financial state. First, he certainly could not be numbered among the wealthv or even the so-
called affluent of early 18th century London society. Indeed, he did well with his translation 
of Homer, but that project appeared to be the only occasion upon which his pen provided an 
abundant harvest. He no doubt expended large portions of the profit on his villa at Twicken-
ham, on his grotto, and toward his own comforts and necessities. Second, the poet's desire 
for wealth and affluence must have been a strain on his account books, as well as on his mind . 
He constantly sought advice in the area of investments and seemed always to be aware of an 
opportunity for involvement in stock speculations, annuities, or real estate. However, none of 
his speculative ventures produced significant returns; in fact, as in the instance of the South 
Sea episode, he would have been wise to hold on to his funds and content himself with the 
small but fairly steady returns yielded by his various translations and editions. 
Samuel Johnson, most likely by way of William.Warburton, placed Pope's yearly income 
at £800, adding that he gave away £100 annually to charity.26 If we wish to consider seriously 
this estimate of £800, multiply it by the last 28 years of Pope's life (the period when his in-
come from writing and investments is appreciable), the figure for his total revenue becomes 
£22,400-or £7,162 15s. 5d. more than the sum of £15,237 4s. 7d., arrived at by adding the 
totals of Tables 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, and 11 above . The difference, considering the lack of com-
plete information, is not terribly large. Also, if we add an additional £2,800 (the total of 
Johnson's estimate of Pope's charitable contributions) to the totals of Tables 4, 8, and 12 
(£14,525), Pope's expenditures during his last 28 years amount to £17,325. The difference 
between the income and the expenditures (£22,400 less £17,325) is £5,075-or only £1,075 
higher than the £4,000 comprising the sum of tqe bequests in Pope's will. Obviously, there 
exists some danger in placing too -great a faith in figures that are, at best, the result of 
deduction rather than hard fact. Yet, in Pope's case, there appears to be enough concrete 
evidence to draw a final line on his ledger sheet: Financially, he belonged almost squarely in 
the center of that isthmus which, in 1733, he had carefully outlined for all of mankind. At 
least in terms of receipts and payments, he proved himself an extraordinary model of one 
Created half to rise, and half to fall; 
Great Lord of all things, yet a prey to all; 
Sole judge of Truth, in endless Error hurled; 
The glory, jest, and riddle of the world! 
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